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DAILY PRESS. 
Ju‘>c sa’ B_ __PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 8, 1866. 
~~ 
$h 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
PUBLISHED AT S2j EXCHANGE STREET. BY 
TV. A. FOSTER. 
The Portland Daily Press Is published al 
$8.00 per year in advance. 
The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance; 
$2.25, !l paid within six mouths; and $2.50, if pay- 
ment he delayed beyond six months. 
Kates of Advertising. 
One inch ol space, m length ol column, constitute 
a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
week atter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or loss, 73*cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week atter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ncr square 
per week; throe insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week, 
$1.0:) jier square after; three insertions or less, $1.50; 
hall a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week. 
$1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent iuser- 
t on. 
Special Notices at the usual rates, 
trlf All Communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor of the Press,” 
and those of a business character to the “Pub- 
lishers.” 
JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applfca- tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
HENRY JP. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission&Forwarding Merchant 
Office—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf, 
Nobfolk, Va. 
VS~ Consignment, solicited. 
Refers, By permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senior: Gerrish & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; Clark Bead A Co. Portland Me. no28d(>m 
J. EDWARD GOVE £ CO., 
produce: 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans 
DRIED APPLES, Ac. 
No. 3 Lime Street, Portland, Me. 
Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds of Produce. sepGOdlyr 
HOSS & FEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
BTU000 AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtt 
J. E. PICKETT, 
Denier in Photographic Goods, 
Rfirrors and Engravings. 
Minufaaturer of Mirror St Picture Frames. 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
JmneUtf Pobtlabd, Mb. 
Deerinj?, Milliken & Co., 
Succenort to Q. L. Storer tf Cb., 
JOBBERS Or 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gent*’ Turniabing Good*! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents (or EMPIRE SEWINO MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
68 ftdd 00 Middle at., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf 
CHASE, GRAM k STORTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Wharf, 
Mtmm POETLAND, me. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Maine. 
Work executed In every part ol the State. 
juneldtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR, AT LAW, % 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No. 106 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 26—dtl 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P D U M B E R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Warn. Cold and Shower Bath*, Wash 
Bowls, Brass St Silver Plated Cocks. 
VERY description V Water Fixtures lor Dwel- 
J ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, Ac., arranged and sot up in the boat manner, and ail 
orders In town or country faithfully executed. All kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on band LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEA!) and BEER PCM 1*S ol all descriptions. anriMtl 
DAVI8, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00., 
Rnporteriand JobberI q/ 
Dry Goods anti Woolens, 
Arc*8© 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, 
fJs II MRMKRTE 
L.p. HASKELL.’ PORTLAND, MB 
*■ chapman. novFSBdtf 
KING & DEXTER. 
Successors to Chase, Littlefield & Co., 
Importers of and Dealers la all kinds ol 
Hardware and Window-Glass, 
178 Middle and 118 Federal St, 
Oct 2, ’65—d6m 
A. N. NOYES % SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND • • MAINF, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Choking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
Aud WORKERS OP HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Wn, in quantities to suit. 
Solo Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and toves. 
SJT* Orders from the Country respe fully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augfidti 
BRADBURY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Offlee 111 Middle Street, 
“.,0USi™AiY>} PORTLAND, ME. 
Mu. Sweat will he in Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusW 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Cuurt ol Claims, 
or any of the Department*. dciW 
JOHN F. AS’DERSOy. 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
h 17 d*wtl Temple Street 
Business Notices. 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have this day lormed a copartnership, under the firm name of 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE, 
For the purpose of transacting a 
WHOLESALE 
Boot & Shoe Business, 
Aud have taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. A. k S. SIIIIRTLKFF, 
Nos. 54 and 66 Middle Street, 
'(Over Messrs. Woodman,True & Co.’s.) 
J. C. STEVENS. 
M. E. HASKELL, 
A. E. CHASE. 
Portland, February 1st, 1666. feld2w 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- nership under the style of 
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
For the transaction of a General Commission and 
Ship Brokerage business in this city. 
JOSEPH WESCOTT, 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. 
Head Union Wharf, Commercial St. 
Portland. Jan'y 1st, 1866. Jal2dliu* 
Copartnership Notice! 
Wo, the undersigned, having formed 
a copartnership, are prepared to repair 
every description of FAIRBANKS 
SCALES, in the neatest manner, and 
with dispatch. We also put in com- 
plete order Skates, Scissors, Knives, 
&c. “Give us a Call.” 
TUKKY k WATSON, 
66 Union St., eor. Middle. 
Nov 29—dti 
Copartnership Notice. 
rIE Copartnership hereto ore existing under the name of s. K. ,IA(!K80N 4 SON, 
will be continued alter this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON * CO., 
Wholesale aud retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wharl, loot of High Street. 
Dee 21.1865-dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day associated them- selves under the firm name of 
I» O AV & LIBBY, 
for the transaction ol a general 
FIBE AND MARINE INSURANCE BUSINESS. 
At 06 Exchange Street, Portland. 
John Dow, 
Portland, Jan.l, 1866.—2m Fsank W. Libby. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm and style of 
STEVENS, FREEMAN 8c CO., 
is this day dissolved by mat ual consent. Ihe affairs 
of the late firm will be Bettled by either party, at the 
old stand on Grove St. 
NATITL STEVENS, 
SAM’L FREEMAN, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Portland, Jan 22,1866. 
-M*#*--- 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- ship under the firm and style of 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
For the purpose of continuing the Wool-Pulling and 
Tanning Business, heretofore conducted by Steven., 
Freeman A Co., on Grove St. 
SAM’L FREEMAN, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Portland, Jan. S2, late. JariMtw 
Copart nettrship. 
rilHK subscribers have thin day formed a copartner- 1 ship for the transaction of the Wholesale Crock- 
ery and Ghee Ware business, nnder the Urn name 
of 
C. E. JOSE Jb CO. 
C. E. JOSE, 
R. S. MAXCY, 
J. C. SMALL. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1866. Jal6d2m 
Copartnership Notice. 
TRE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style of 
Churchill, Hunt & Melcher, 
For ihe transaction of a GENERAL COMMISSION 
and 
Wholesale Flour and Grocery 
Business, 
NO. ST COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(OPPOSITE THOMAS BLOCK,) 
where they hope te receive a liberal share of the pub- 
lic patronage. G. L. CHURCHILL, 
W.H. HUNT, 
H. S. MELCHER. 
Portland, Fob. 1,1866. dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpHE copartnership heretofov existing under the J. firm and style of 
S. N. BEALE Jb CO., 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The liabil- ity of the late firm will be settled by either party at 
the old stand, No. 5 Commercial Wharf. 
S. N. BEALE, 
C. A. B. MORSE. 
Feb. 1, 166G. feld&wlm6 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this dav formed a copartner- 
ship under under the style and firm of 
BEALE & MORSE, 
For the purpose of continuing the Lime, Cement and 
Plaster business heretofore conducted by S. N. Beall 
& Co, at their old stand. 
S. N. BEALE. 
C. A. B. MORSE. 
Feb. 1, 1866. feld&wlm6 
BENSON & MERRiLL, 
Successors to Edmund Dana, jr., 
APO THECARIES, 
DEERING BLOCK, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Sts, Portland, Me. 
S. E. Benson, Jb.. Edwabd Merkii.l. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet Articles, Pcrlhmery and Fancy Goods. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Portland, Jan. 16th, 18g£ 
Having sold ont my Apothecary business, I take 
this opportunity to express my thanks to my friends 
for the patronage and confidence which has been so 
liberally exrended to me, and at the same time to rec- 
ommend to them my successors, Messrs. Benson & 
Merrill, and to ask m their behalf a continuance ot 
the same. E. Dana, Jb. 
Portland, Jan. 17,1866. dtl 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 Olapp's Block, Congress Street. * 
THIS Institution offers to young men and ladies unequalediacilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
ness Education. 
Scholarships for fall course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good n forty-five Colleges, consti- 
tuting the •'‘International Chain,” time unlimited. 
For farther information please call at the College, 
or send for College Monthly and Specimens of Pen- 
manship, enclosing letter stamp. Address, 
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
Jan 17—d&wti Portland, Me. 
Highest Cash Prices 
PAID FOR 
Socond-Hand Clothing, 
-by- 
JOHN CXJUTIS, 
Corner of Middle and Franklin Street., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Jan 12—dim* 
HILTON & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
C«r. of Milk umd Lime Sis., 
S. K. HILTON, ) 
j. P. PERKINS, } PORTLAND, ME. 
c. S. F. HILTON, ) 
tif*~Produce Sold on Commission. lebldkn 
It Has Come! 
PER Schr. Helen Marr, cargo genuine George. Creek, or CUMBERLAND COAL, landed In 
vemel from ear., direct from the mine.. eoaw^aenUy 
It le clean and froth mined. 
Alto, various grade. ANTHRACITE COAL— noae 
better In the market. 
JAMBS H. BA KKR, Richardson*. WharC 
Portland, Feb. 1.1S66. fekUt* 
Miscellaneous. 
Fryeburg Academy! 
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will com- mence on 
Wednesday, February 21st, 1866, 
And continue eleven weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal. 
A Classical Department lias been formed especi- 
ally adapted to Students fitting tor College— syste- 
matic and thorough. 
Music and Drawing by competent teachers. 
! Board can be obtained on reasonable terms. Also 
Rooms for Students wishing to board themselves. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to the Principal, or to 
D. B. SEWALL, Secretary. 
Jan 26—d4w 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
-AT- 
YARMOUTH, MAINE. 
The Spring Term will Commence on 
February 20th. 
BOARD and Booma can be had in “Russell Ball.” Book-Keeping in all its grades will be taught, 
beeides the usual claases In Mathematics and the 
('lassies. 
Classes In Chemistry and Philosophy will be formed 
with weekly Lectures. 
AddroBS E. S. HOYT, A. M., 
or JAS. BATES, Sec’y. 
February 6th, 1866. 3wd&w 
COTTON PLANTATIONS 
FOR SALE. 
"1XTE have for sale, and ready for immediate occu- 
▼ T pancy, some of the best cotton plantations, in 
the very best cotton growing region of the South, 
with beautiful dwellings and all the buildings and machinery for cotton cultivation complete, and many 
with the laborers ready for work. They will l>e sold 
with perfect titles for less than it cost to clear the 
land or erect tho buildings. 
Any oi these plantations will pay for themselves and all expenses by a single crop, ana must double in value within a year. To raise a crop the coming 
year, operations must be begun in January. To fa- 
cilitate investments at once, the company aTe pre- 
pared to purchase, manage and cultivate plantations 
for northern owners, without any charge to the pur- chaser, the expenses being paid lrom the net profits. 
We also are prepared to negotiate for advances for 
growing co'ton, giving bottom mortgage with perfect title u^on the entire plantation to secure the princl- 
pal, and giving one-third net crop lor the us? of the 
money—the plantations being run under tho super- 
vision of our own agents, and cotton shipped to our 
order. These advances can be deposited with our 
agency in New York or Boston, and will bo paid at 
maturity at tbe same place without expense. 
Cotton, at present prices, will pay from 2 to 300 per 
cert, on these investments, amply secured and per- 
fectly safe. 
We assure northern men of perfect security in their 
persons and property in any locality where such pur- chases and investments are made by us. 
We believe no more favorable opportunity for in- vestment for Northern men ever presented itself, and 
at the same time it will supply the necessities of the 
freed men by furnishing them with remunerative em- 
ployment, and will help inaugurate the experiment of 
tree labor in the cotton fields of the South under 
Northern auspices. 
Mortgages negotiated upon plantations for which 
20 per cent. Interest per annum will be paid absolute- 
ly, or one-third the net crop of cotton raised. 
An agent of the company will leave for the South 
ou the 16th of January, to make Investments and at- 
tend to the seleotion and purchase of plantations; until which time he can be seen at the office of the 
Newy Agency, No. 46 Washington Street, 
Send for lists of plantations and prioes, in any de- sired locality. Send for circulars. Call for letters of 
introduction to our agents in all parts of the South. 
American Land Agency aid Company, 
JOHN A. ANDREW. PretMeu. 
Frank E. Howe, General Agent, 6T Broadway, 
and William L. Bust, New England Agent, 46 
Washington Street, Boston, Maes. 
January 8th, 1866. dim 
9 aai 
CongresB 
St, 
Portlaad, 
) Maine, j 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY A NO GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s (Jnderflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Dec 1—d3m 
Selling at Reduced Prices! 
Having leased the magnificent ROOM known as 
LANCASTER HALL, 
From the first day of March next, we are prepared 
to sell our large, well selected and entirely new stock 
of_ 
F nmiture ! 
Atour present store, No, 4 Free Street Block, 
(up stau-B) 
A.T REDUCED PRICES, 
During tho present month, in order to save time, 
trouble and expense in moving. We invite the at- 
tention of our triends and the public to the above. 
OEO. T. BURROUGHS & 00- 
Feb l-dtl 
HATHAWAYS 
celebrated shirts 
WE would call the attention of persons who are particular to have a perfect fitting Shirt to our 
stock of fine White Shirts which we are having man- ufactured to our own order, by Mr. Hathaway; they 
are made in the most perfect manner and from the 
best materials. We will warrant a fit to men ot all 
sixes, from the smallest to the very largest size. Persons at a distance from the city can be supplied 
and a good fit guaranteed, by sending us the meas- 
ure around the neck, ana the length ot arm; the 
measure to be taken from the center of the hack to 
the knuckles. The prices are as low as possible. These goods are really of the most reliable charac- 
ter, being manufactured specially lor us for our own retail trade. 
MAIIR BROTHERS. 
179,181 and 183 Middle St Jan 19— dlw 
w. c. conn, 
HAVING purchased the Retail Business of Messrs. PEARSON & SMITH, together with their City Carts, intends to carry on the 
BAKING BUSINESS ! 
At Ns* 12 Willow Street* 
Where he hopes that by strict attention he may be favo. od with the patronage of their former custom- 
ers. 
He would also respectfully invite all others wish- 
ing Bread to rive him a call, as no pains will be snared to fill all orders for Bread with neatness and 
dispatch. 
Portland, Dec 12,1865. dcl4tf 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF PELT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AND — 
Gravel Roofing 
FQR FLAT HOOFS. 
E. HERSEY, A got, 
Jan2€dtl No 16 Union Street. 
Advances Made. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on good* in transit, In store, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security. 
OHUROHILL, BROWNS A MANSON. 
Jan If—dlf 
Jl. W. SYKES. 
PURCHASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, 8HSUS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TCR and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest and oheapeet routes. An. 1S2 South Wmtor St., 
Chicago, Illinois. P. O. Bo* ATI. ® ’
8 «• Bswdieor k Co-, Kuyn- 
hrn-rVUL1 u'ui w Chiokering; C. II. Cummings ? £ {?' D»Ti* k Co; Boston. I B. Buqoa, i‘r«.id.«t Newton National Bunk, N^rton.Maas;C.B.Co«Ba.Ksq.N.T.City. fcbMdlf 
AT COST. 
rpoysat Coet, at No. 371 Riddle 8t„ Paysou Block. A The balance oi stock of Toys must be sold regard- less of prices, to mike room Ibr a millinery stock 
tb^nminj^ring. P. £. w. 
Miscellaneous. 
eaTtmaTbrothers 
ARE OFFERING 
G-reat Bargains ! 
To close their stock of 
Winter Dress Goods! 
BLANKETS, 
Flannels, and Heavy Cloths, 
Together with a ftill lino oi 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Cloaks and Shawls! 
Will be SOLD CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST 
ty Please give them a call. 
129 Middle Street. 
Jan 13—dtf 
PORTLAND CIT1 LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to the linost fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got up In the Best Possible manner, 
A_t Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in nil Cases. 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cleaslng Bed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf 
NEW STORE, NEW STORE! 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant Tailor*, 
HAS opened a FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORE, at 
No. 96 Exchange Street, 
recently oocupied by Mossrs MCCARTHY St, BEIl 
RY, where may be found all the LATEST STYLES 
of 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
which will be manufactured into Garment* which 
cannot be surpassed for style and make in the city. Abo a Fine asssortment of 
Gents’ Furnishing' Goods. 
Parttoular at entton paid to BOYS’CLOTHING- 
Cutting done to go out of the Store. 
By strict attention to wants of customers and price* 
reasonable, a share of patronage is solicited. Remember the place 
No. 96 Exchange Street, 
Nearly opposite Post Office. 
Portland, Nov. 8th, 1SG5. nolBtl 
XT2? TO'WIST 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No. 363 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN he found one of tho bent selected stocks ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found In this city, which will bo sold at the" lowest 
cash prioe, ht 303 Congress Street, near Green St. 
Oct 24—dtl 
SAMUEL BELL. 
PIANO FORTES. 
Tlje undersigned begs leave to an- 
RSfflWfl nounce that they are manufacturing and 
• (Lkeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of Now York and Boston Piano 
Forte*, among which are 
Steinway «£ Sons, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—d&wtt 
COAL, COAL, COAL ! 
A TONS JOHN’S CHESTNUT COAL, at JLOU 913.00 per ton. 
ALSO* 
450 ton* John’s Stove and Egg Coal. 
500 tons Lehigh Egg and Furnace Coal. 
200 tons Lehigh Stove Coal. 
300 tons Locuat Mountain Stove and Egg Coal. 
200 ton* Free Burning Stove Cool. 
W eh picked and screened; delivered to any part of 
the city at the lowest price for Cash. 
ALSO. 
200 tons Cumberland Coal for Smith’s use; and all 
kinds of hard and soft Wood, on hand and for sale by 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00., 
60 Commercial Street. 
Jan 12—dtf Head Maine Wharf. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rpHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol X desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pino, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail, Monu- 
ment, Dantortn, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, thei/ tviU ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth of the cost qf building, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who buila Im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and ftill particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 18G5. may4tf 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
OFFICE OF THE A. C. S., U. S. A., 1 
Portland, Marne, Fel/y 3d, 1866.) 
SEALED Proposals will be received at this office until Wednesday, Feb. 28th, 1866, at 12 M., for the supply of Fresh Beef to all the troops in the vi- 
cinity of Portland, Maine, for one year (or such less 
time as the Commissary General shall direct.) The Beef to be of the best quality In quarters, with an equal proportion of fore and hind; necks, shanks and kidney tallow to be excluded. 
Each bid mutt be accompanied by a copy of this advertisement, and the names ol two responsible 
persons, (residents of Portland,) to enter into a suffi- 
cient bond as Burties for tho faithful performance of 
the contract. 
The A. C. 8. reserves the right to reject any or all bids not deemed advantageous to the Government. 
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals for fur- 
nishing Fresh Beef, Box 1022, Portland Post Office.” 
The bids will be opened at the time specified, at 
my office, No. 292£ Morton Block, Congress Street.— Bidders are invited to be present. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Capt. and A. Q. M., and A. C. S., U. S. A. Feb 6—did 
White Oak Ship Timber. 
TONS bestN. H. White Oak suitable for 
v/Stems, Transoms, Risers, Hooks, and Fut- tockB* Also 100 tons Plank stocks, best quality, and 
very long by L. TAYLOR, Jan 24—atf 61 Commercial St. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
ALL persons entitled to Stock in the Portland and Rochester R. R. Co., are requested to coll at the oSlce of the Company, No. 84 Middle St., and ex- change their Boads, Coupons, and Trustee’s Re- 
ceipts for certificates oi Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
Treasurer P. A R. R. R. Co. 
Dec 4. 18C3. dcStl 
GOULD’S 
Classical and English Academy, 
BETHEL, ME. 
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will commence Tuesday, February 27th, 1866, and contlaae eleven weeks under the charge of 
W, I*. YOUNG, A. 
Assisted by Mr. G. A. Rabertsois. 
Mrs. C. S.Twitcbell, Teacher sf M ssir. 
A Normal Class will be termed for the Instruction 
of those who wish to qualify themselves lor teaching. 
Special attention will, also, be paid to those who are 
fitting for College. 
The Principal will secure board or rooms for all who 
may desire It. 
Bethel, Jan 30th, 1866. 
* A'SmSF' 
THOS. J. FOSTER, 
^Machinist, 
51 UKIO* STREET, Up-Stain. 
Sowing Machines of all makes and stubs repaired, 
adjusted and painted. Patent Office Models, Small 
Patterns, Ac., made to order. Tailors’ Shears 
ground Keys fitted. Die Sinking, Ac., Ac. 
Jan IT—<MW* 
Miscellaneous. 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDI.VG. 
A This excellently located Hotel has been 
JdjljsM thoroughly relittcd, and furnished in the 
Jmost elegant style, 
Aud is Vow Opened to the Public by 
H. B. 11BEW8TEB, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
laicnds and the public generally. 
Portlrad, Feb. 2,1861. dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
aUd *brsa*e by the undersigned 
Gor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BEOKEN AND EOO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOO AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds ot 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the vory best quality, and war- ranted to give satislhctlon. 
01 ifs* quality of HARD nnd SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
short notice0 and deliver !t to aDy P^t 01 the city at 
fi3F*Give us a call and try ug. 
•n. 
S- SOUNDS & SON. 
notice. 
HAVING purchased of Burs Low Stove Company the stock of Stoves, Furnaces, and Furnishing Hoods in store No. 29 Market Square, and having secured the services of Mr. C. C. Tolman, so long known to the patrons of the Store, I respectfully so- licit a continuance ot their patronage. All orders for P 004 11011 Work promptly and faithiully 
executed» 
A full assortment of the Wares of the above 
named company always on hand. 
u .* ▼ ,n D. B. WING. Portland, Jan. 18,1866. 
rr -. Portland, Mb., Jan 18, 1866. Haying sold the stock ofStoves, Furnaces, Ranges, &c.f in store No. 29 Market Square to Mr. D. B. 
Wmg, we most cordially commend him to the good 
people ot this city, as an experienced an i excellent mechanic, and also as a prompt, energetic, responsi- ble and reliable man. 
We solicit Ibr him the confidence of this communi- 
ty, as well as their liberal patronage. 
BARSTOW STOVE COMPANY. 
Jan 22—dtl 
A. C. Babstow, Prest. 
Portland & Kennebec R.R. Oo. 
Augusta, January 29,1866. 
The ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Com- 
pany will be held at the Railroad l>epot In Bruns- wick, on MONDAY, the 12th day of February next, at ten o’clock A. M. tor the following purposes, vis- 1st—To choose a Chairman and Secretary. 
2d—To hear the Report of the Directors and Treas- 
urer oi said Company and act thereon. 
3d—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
4tb—To transact such other business as may prop- 
erly be acted on. 
^ 
J. S. CUSHING, Secretary. Jhn 30—dtd 
THE FIRST 
New Crop Molasses 
^ — Fur the Snuun. ——- 
OOO hhds. prime new CROP musco- 
VAIX) MOLASSES, now landing at Cus- 
tom House Wharf, from Schooner Emma O, lrom 
Matanzas, and for sale by 
ISAAC EMBRY. 
_ 
Head of Long Wharf. Jan ?0, 1606. ja22dlm 
LOOK AT THIS 1 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
-FOR- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BROWN, No, 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
pood style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth 
ng bought and sold. sept20dtt 
NOTICE. 
The Committee of Investigation into alleged 
Frauds in Enlistments, 
Will meet in the 
SENATE CHAMBER. 
-ON- 
Tuesday and Thursday Evening's, 
AT 7 O’CLOCK. 
All persons who have knowledge of any facts con- nected with the subject matter ol the enquiry, are hereby requested to communicate the same to the 
chairman, or to appear b fore the Committee. 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, I r>1.. M 
GEO. F. SHEPLEY, J C1““rmen. Jan 22—d&w3w 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 IVail St, ear. William, NEW YORK. 
January, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation lllsks. 
The whole profits of the Company revort to thi 
Assurbd, and are divided Annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and for which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until re- deemed. 
The Dividends In the Year* 1868-4 and 6 were 40 
Koent each. Profit* for XI Years amount to the 
earn of 819,891,080 Ot which here has been redeemed by C"1*. 12,668,780 
The Company has Assets, over Sieve» Million 
Dollars, viz:— 
Cnitod States and State of New-York 
Stook, City, Bank and other Stooks, 84,974,700 Loans secared by Stooks and otherwise, 2,187,96,0 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
Heal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
othersecuritlos, 13.140.680 
United States Gold Coin, 441,890 Utah in Bank, 283,430 
811.i88.60e 
TBWUTBRB: 
John D J ones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, CharkM Dennis, Henry K Bogert, W H H Moore, William E Dodge, 
Henry Coii, Dennis Perkins, Wm C Plckersgil), Joseph G * ilard, Jr, Lewi* Cartis, J Henry Bargy, Charles U Hassell, Cornelias GrinneUL 
Lowell Holbrook, C A Hand, R Warren Weston, Watts Sherman, 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, Caleb Barstow. Benj Babcock, A P Pillot, Fletcher Wes tray, Dftitel S Miller, Rob B Minturn, Jr, Joshua J Henry, Gordon W Burnham, 
•eerge G Hobson, Frederiok Chaunoey. Javid Lane, Jamea Lew, 
me* Bryoe, Chas H Marshall. 
John D Jombs, President. 
Charles Dbhhib, Vice-President. 
_ W. H. H. Moobb, Sd Vioe-Pree’t. J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications rsoeiwed by 
1. W. MUNGER, 166 ?ore St. 
roMlndlm llmoodkwfSw PORTLAND. 
Great Redaction in the Price of Furs 
E. N. PERRY, 
151 MIDDLE STREET, 151 
WILL SELL ni.<* 
STOCK OF FURS, 
Without any Regard to Cost! 
Until tbe first ol March. 
ALSO, A NICE LOT OF 
SLEIGH & CARRIAGE ROBES 
»- WIUl BE SOLD LOW. Jan 2» —d2w 
Brooms* 
OfY/'h DOZEN BROOMS, various size*, for solo V/ at manufacturers’ prices, by 
PLUMMER K COLE, Feb 2—dlw 162 Commercial BL 
For Sale and to Let. 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
-of the- 
Augusta House. 
For Sale or to Lease! 
ON Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont, Hammond, Winthrop, Walnut, North, Montre- al, Melbourne. Quebec. Merrill, Turner, Poplar, 
Congress, Atlantic. Muiyoy, Monument, Willis Sts., and the Eastern Promenade, at prices from 10 to 30 
cents per foot. 
C3P“Also, 6 Houses from $1000 to $5000. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St. Jac 20—<13m 
Real Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in (Jape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this viciuty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at, 
X9S C'ouyrta* St., 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
House for Sale. 
rnHE three-story Brick House No. 70, corner of X Danforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod- 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c., apply to fcUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharl. 
Portland, Nov. 8, J86S — lstf 
Farm tor Sale, 
In Westbrook, near Allen** Con- 
ner, about 3$ mile* from this eily.— 
There are about 26 acres oi lmnddi- I 
vided into tillage an 1 pasture land. 
_with some wood and a House anti 
Barn thereon. Apply to CHARLES H. HILL, on 
the premises. 
Jan 12—d4w* 
For Sale. 
rj\HE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer A Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire oi 
BKNJ. KNIGHT. 
octI8dtlAtlantic Wharf* 
To Let. 
SINGLE and Suits oi Rooms furnished or un- furnished to let, with or without board, at TT Free Street* 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
Feb 6—dlw* 
Store to Let. 
rpHE Brick Store comer Commercial and Franklin A Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son CooHdge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. & S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
For Sale. 
A LOT in Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Ave- nue. Said lot is composed of two lots in one, ; and is very handsomely laid out. For particulars, address Box 596 P. O. 
Nov 4—dtf 
_
For Sale. 
A ,^AA TONS square Hackmetack Timber. _L Also, Ship Knees; Oak, Hackmetack 
and Hardwood Plank, tor sale by 
L. TAYLOR, 61 Commercial St. 
Oct 21—dt! 
For Sale. 
TfflffiWWlHr ** 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
For Sale. 
«A 
large and convenient House, No. 15 
Watcrville St, suitable ior two families. Terms 
rtf onlo 1 lVin|*o 1 
ly to W, No. 37} Middle SLJa23dtf 
For Sale. 
Tiie tliree-story Brick Dwelling-House and 
Dili Lot on the southerly corner of Spring and UULstate Streets. 
Tpply to J. & E. M. RAND, 
jalOdlm 123 Middle St. 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
A POSITION in Mercantile life, by a young man who can make himself useful in any depart- 
ment. Understands the general management of 
business; has had several years experience in and 
thoroughly understands book-keeping, and is capa- ble of taking charge of any set of accounts; writes a 
good hand, and can furnish the best of references. 
Address Mercantile,’* Box 126, Post Office, Port- 
land. 
Portland, Feb. 6,18C6.feb7-dlw» 
Agents Wanted I 
Five Dollars per Day Each ! 
WILL BE PAID FOR 
FIVE AGENTS. 
Pay Every Evening. Address, 
W. II. CROCKER, P. O., 
feCdlw Or Preble House. Portland. 
General Agent Wanted. 
ONE of the most popular and successful Life In- surance Companies in the U. S., intending to es- 
tablish its business more thoroughly iu the State of 
Maine, would make liberal arrangements with a suit- 
able party. Address H. G. WILSON, 17 State SL, 
Boston, Mass., with such references as will justify 
confidential communications. 
Feb 6—dlw 
Wanted. 
BY a thorough business man and skilfUl account- ant, who has resided in this city for the past 15 
Sears, a situation as Book-Keeper, or employment some other capacity requiring the best business 
qualifications. Best of references given. 
Address P. O. Box No. 677 Portland, Me. 
Feb 6~d3t» 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or addresss, 
J. HANKERSON & CO.. 
130 Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., lor English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates offreight. 
Also, 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 4 Central Wharf. 
Aug. 29— dti 
Stone-Cutter8 Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ter. to cut abutment and pier .tone. 
Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Dec 27—dtf Rlddeford 
House Wanted. 
A GOOD, convenient house in the vicinity of Cum- 
xl berland or Oxford Streets. Rent not to exceed 
$226. Enquire at this office. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1866. d2w 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Canal Bank Building and Mr. Lunt's Apothecary Shop, a pair of gold plated eyc-glass- 
•s. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
them at this office. 
Feb 7—<13t* 
Lost! 
A SMALL CANE, reeembling Bamboo, with white bone top, having a silver ring under tbe bead. 
Any one returning the same to BOS8 BROTHERS. 
73 Commercial St., will cooler a favor upon the loser, 
and be paid for his trouble. Ie3dlw * 
-J- l7. WEEKS, 
NO. 72 and 74 TONE STBEET, 
OFFERS FOR BALE 
Double Extra Flour ! 
In Bbls. and } Bbls; 
“GRAHAM” FLOUR, IN HALF BBLS, 
BUCKWHEAT, 
OAT MEAL, la BMa. asg at Retail, 
Bm Japan a ad Urcea Team 
Cos, Graaalaled, F.wdrred, aad C.flrr 
Sagars, 
Together with s general assortment of 
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS. 
tF'Uood. delivered In say part of the Ctty. 
deceived—40 Tab. Nice Batter. 
Feb 5—dlw 
_ ^ 
Itew Crop Mol as sr8. 
2()ll HHDS. j *4 TIERCES. | CLAYED, 
0-BARRELS. I 
84 HHDS. MUSCOVADO, Now discharging from Baruue “Sarah B. Hale.** and 
lor sale by 
PHINNEY & JACKSON, 
Feb. 6 dlw Brown's Wbarf. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
-4* *-•- 
Thursday Morning, February 8,1866. 
««»♦»-»-- 
The daily tssue of the Press is larger than the com- 
inid circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
1cnns-$s,0O per year In advance. 
^ Reading Matter on all Four Pascs. 
Singularly Confused Democraoy. 
From the Saco Democrat, usually one of the 
clearest-headed and most straight-forward 
Democratic papers in the State, we clip the fol- 
lowing singular paragraph: 
Black suffrage in this State does not consti' 
tute negro equality. The Democratic party 
have ever favored equal laws, and the just 
rights of all classes, but they have never claim- 
ed that negroes or any other barbarians con- 
stituted a portion of the people or citizens of 
this Government, to have a voice in the ad- 
ministration of its affairs. They do not be- 
lieve them competent ibr such a position.— 
They have never contended that the Consti- 
tution recognized any such right or equality; 
or that negro equality constituted any part of 
the “fundamental law” of our government. 
They acknowledge the political equality of all 
men recognized by the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence, but that was not intended to include 
the political equality of the African, or any 
other barbarian race, as on a par with the 
white people that funned our present white 
government: and President Johnson says he 
who contends that it was is cither a fool or a 
knave. e 
Our contemporary denies the equality of 
the negto with the white man in this State. 
Of course, he does not refer to the social, in- 
tellectual or moral equality, for no one has ev- 
er made an issue on these points. As an in- 
genuous controversialist he must refer to po- 
litical and civil equality, and none other, and 
yet Jje denies this when there is not a word 
in the Constitution, Bill of Rights, or the laws 
of the State, making any distinction between 
men on account of color; when, as he knows, 
the negro has all the rights of the white man 
at the polls, in acquiring and holding property, 
in the control of his own children, in our pub- 
lic schools, In our public conveyances, In our 
judicial tribunals, on the witness stand, in the 
assessors’ office, and in everything under the 
control or within the reach of the law. And 
so far as any legal bar is concerned, the black- 
est citizen may fill the gubernatorial chair or 
occupy a seat upon the supreme bench. He 
is kept from these places of honor and dis- 
tinction by the same means that white men 
are; supposed lack of fitness or lack of votes; 
and his chances of reaching these positions, in 
this State, are about as good as are those of 
the partisan friends of our neighbor of the 
Democrat. If these things do not show that 
the negro, in this State, has the fullest and 
most perfect civil and political equality with 
the white man, we do not know what would 
show such a fact 
Though our Saco friend denies that the Dem- 
ocratic party ever claimed that negroes con- 
ttituted a portion of the people of this Gov- 
eminent, to have a voice in the administra- 
tion of its affairs, he ought to know that when 
1 1 ■ !'l Hl-»l J Tj ffa. 
ed upon so broad a foundation, the Democrat- 
ic party was in the ascendent; the same party 
made the Constitution and qualified the ne- 
gro to vote and made him eligible to testify, 
to sue and be sued, to hold office that elected 
Win. King the first Governor, and that claim- 
ed to bo the Madisonian or Democratic war 
party of some half a dozen years previous. 
Our neighbor will not deny, surely, that every 
man who is allowed to vote, is one of the peo- 
ple or citizens of this Government, or that 
the very act of toting is “a voice in the ad- 
ministration of its affairs.” Nor do we think 
he will claim that, for the exercise of such a 
“voice” the negro is less competent than thou- 
sands of ignorant foreigners, the dupes of 
priestcraft, forced to our shores by the pres- 
sure of poverty and despotism In the old 
world, and who are so easily translated into 
Democratic voters before they have time to ex- 
change the rags with which they were clothed 
in foreign almshouses, or to wash ofT the dirt 
which stuck to them as they left the bogs of 
Ireland. To say the negroes of Maine—for it 
is such negroes of whom the Democrat speaks 
—are not far, very far above the Irish voters, 
as a class, in point of education, is to deny the 
facts of daily observation. The negroes of this 
State, generally, are educated, some of them 
well-educated, and they are generally indus- 
trious, well-behaved, orderly, and observant of 
the laws of the land aud of the requirements 
of good society. That this is "not true, to the 
same extent, of the foreign population, is ap- 
parent to all. 
The fling at the moral condition of the ne- 
groes of this State, and the intimation that 
they are “barbarians,” is peculiarly unfortu- 
nate when brought to the test of facts and fig- 
ures. Look, for example, at the statistics of 
our State Penetentiary. Of the seventy-eight 
convicts in that institution at the date of the 
last report, not one, we believe, is a negro, 
while fifteen are of foreign birth. Of ten un- 
der sentence of death, three are foreigners. We 
think an examination of our county jails and 
criminal court records will show that the ne- 
gro is seldom found in either, while the men 
of foreign birth are never absent. These facts 
do not show that the foreigner is a “barbari- 
an, or that he is naturally worse than other 
men; they indicate rather the bad training 
which he has had, and the unfavorable influ- 
ences to which he has been exposed; while 
the negroes iu Maine, under better training 
and exposed to better influences, maintain a 
position before the law as order-loving, law- 
abiding citizens, to which the foreign immi- 
grant may safely aspire. 
The Saco paper says the Democrats “ac- 
knowledge the political equality of all recog- 
nized by the Declaration of Independence,” 
but denies that that Declaration was intended 
to include the political equality of the Afri- 
can. As well and with as much truth he 
might say the Declaration did not include the 
political equality of the Irishman. Those 
who have read the original draft of the Decla- 
ration, in Jefferson’s own hand-writing, with 
all its interieneations and erasures, know that 
the African was included in the “all men” of 
whose Inalienable rights it speaks, for Mr. 
Jefferson used language that excludes any 
idea less wide and universal, and to say that 
he or those who acted with him labored to 
create only a “white man’s” government is an 
assertion that will be rejected with scorn by 
every true Democrat in the land. It was hu- 
man rights and not the white man's rights 
which they labored to secure, and in no State 
in the Union was there a bar against the vote 
of the free black man until 1884, except in 
Georgia and South Carolina. 
The remark ascribed to President Johnson, 
in the conclusion of the extract from the Dem- 
ocrat, has been emphatically denied by the 
gentleman to whom the remark was said to 
have been made; but in the absence of such 
denial we should know it were false, for no 
man known* better than Andrew Johnson 
that negroes were formerly voters in hit own 
adopted State of Tennessee, and no man 
knows better than he that a grosser outrage 
against common sense and human rights has 
seldom been perpetrated than by Chief Jus- 
tice Taney hr his now obsolete, rotten and 
everywhere ignored Dred Scott decision. 
Bevival of the Slave Trade. 
For some time past there have been in cir- 
culation various reports and rumors to the ef- 
fect that cargoes of freedmen were being run 
over from many 6f the ports of tho Southern 
States to Cuba and other West India islands, where they were sold as slaves. Of late those 
stories have gained in frequency and definite- 
ness, and from the amount of evidence ad- 
duced in support of them it would seem that 
there can be little doubt of their truth. In- 
deed, General Howard, in bis address the oth- 
er night in this city, did not hesitate to speak 
of them in such a manner as to show his own 
belief in their correctness. The negroes are 
hired on pretence of being employed at lum- 
bering, or other work, in Georgia or Florida, 
or some place remote enough to turuish a pre- 
text for getting them on board a vessel. They 
are then rapidly carried over to Cuba, where 
purchasers are plenty, and a brisk trade Is 
driven. Of course the business pays well, as 
the stock costs little or uotbing. 
We presume that measures will be takeu 
speedily to put a stop to this new process of 
colonizing” the surplus colored population of 
the late revolted States; hut the fact that such 
a nefarious violation of every species of law 
and justice could be carried on for months in 
the South is a sufficient commentary on the 
declarations of those who Insist that the ne- 
gro can find all the justice and protection he 
needs in the courts of that section, and that 
the Freedmen’s Bureau is only a useless ex- 
pense. We believe the loyal peojrie and their 
legislators will consider gravely before they 
withdraw from the unfortunate freedman, 
ground between the tipper and nether mill- 
stones of a half-developed freedom and a ball- 
relinquished slavery, the only shield which 
can afford him any protection against his op- 
pressors 
The Spanish Insurrection. 
'the last now rumor from Spain Is to the ef- 
fect that the insurrection,—now, if we may 
credit government accounts, nearly suppressed 
—was planned between General Prim and the 
Minister O'Donnell, for the purpose of coercing * 
the Queen into the adoption of such strong 
measures as might prop her tottering mon- 
archy, or even perhaps to drive her to an act 
of abdication. The London Tint s corres- 
pondent gives this as the opinion of a large 
and influential circle in Madrid; and it is 
mentioned as a circumstance corroborating 
this theory that no really serious collision has 
taken place between the royal forces and the 
insurgents. Moreover such of the rebel sol- 
diers as chanced to be caught were allowed to 
escape from prison, and no body ef troops has 
been interposed to prevent the withdrawal of 
the insurgents into Portugal, although ample 
time has been afforded since the beginning of 
the outbreak for the concentration of the 
Queen’s troops in that direction. 
It would seem, however, if the latest official 
accounts are to be trusted, that this attempt to 
effect some reform in that old worm-eateu 
craft, the Spanish monarchy, whether under- 
taken with or without the collusion of persons 
in power, is likely to prove abortive. If the 
elements of a healthy national life and a re- 
newed national prosperity do really erl«t n» 
that country the present fiasco can hardly be 
taken as any manifestation of them. 
Napoleon’S Perplexity. 
The Paris correspondent of a New York pa- 
per thus discusses the awkward dilemma of 
the French Emperor in relation to the Mexi- 
can question: 
Within three days, L e. on Monday, Jan. 22, 
the Emperor will pronounce his speech from 
the throne to the Senate and Legislative 
Chamber, and everybody is asking: What will 
he say about MexicoT An impression pre- 
vails extensively, and had a favorable eOect 
upon the Bourse yesterday, that he wid an- 
nounce his intention to bring his Mexican ar- 
my home within a certain fixed thne—some 
go so far as to say In the course of the pres- 
ent year. On the other hand, 1 know for a 
fact that three regiments are under orders to 
?;o out to Mexico to re-inforce Marshal llaza- ne, and only the day before yesterday the 
Toulonncrts stated that a government transport 
in the port of Tonlon had been ordered to pro- 
ceed in all haste to Algiers to take on board 
1,000 men for Mexico. I do not believe that 
anybody but the Emperor knows what he will 
say on Monday, and I doubt whether be knows 
himself. His interest strongly calls him to 
come away from Mexico, but bis pride stands 
in the way. He is in a worse dilemma re- 
garding this matter than he has ever be:n in 
during the whole course of his life. If he 
withdraws his troops, Maximilian must at 
once go to the wall, and then gloss it over as 
he may, explain as he may, all the world will 
see that the Mexican expedition, which he of 
his own head, and without consulting the 
country, went into for nefarious purposes—an 
expedition which has cost France more blood 
and treasure thin she yet knows ot—has been 
an ignominous failure. But it he goes on he 
risks his throne. The finances of France are 
in a most perilous condition, and a war with 
the United States, which must come sooner or 
later, if Napoleon HI. persists in an army in 
Mexico to prop up an Empire, would bring 
France to the verge of bankruptcy. M. Fould, 
the Finance Minister, well knows this, and 
is using all his influence to persuade the Em- 
peror to take the only course which will give 
his dynasty a chance of lasting. The French 
nation, which mistrusted and disliked the 
Mexican expedition trom the first, would nev- 
er stand the frightfiii expenditure which its 
long continuance would entail. 
The Retort Courteous. 
The special Southern correspondent of the 
Nation relates some instances of the bitter dis- 
like everywhere manifested by the womeu of 
the South toward all wtlti wear the Federafcuni- 
form. The following occurred in Lynchburg: 
A lady called from an upper window to a 
little girl on the sidewalk: ‘‘Julia, come in 
this minute, child. That Yankee will rub 
against you if you stay there.” The Yankee 
referred to was a soldier, a dull-locking leliow, 
who appeared confounded at this attack upon 
him. He quickly recovered himself, and, turn- 
ing his face towards the chamber window, ad- 
dressed the little girl, who was obeying her 
mother witimiscrity; Yaas, go ’long in, you 
skinny little Rhing 1 Don’t rub against the 
Yankee. I guess your father tried it on down 
at Petersburg, and he didn’t like It, you 
know.” 
Beoont Publication* 
Eye-Witness: ob. Live Scesee ie tee old 
Nobtu State, Depleting the Trial* and Suffer- 
ings uf the Unionist* during the Bebelilon. Bit A. 
O. W. One vol. l*ino, pp *f«. Boston: B. B. Rus- 
sell ft Co. 
The author of thle work huormi ae hi her preface 
that It was mietly written at the Sooth, more than 
two yean ago. while It* eoeae* were being enacted. 
She says: “The incl.lenu here related are true. 
The characters are drawn from life. The writer waa 
conversant wltn most all, while others w, re totaled 
by the mature themselves.” This b tHghsly ohecoTe. 
since from It we are net able to gather whetfaer the 
writer war conversant with tbs tncMeaU, or I hr char 
actors were related by the actors. Uowcyer, wr sup- 
pose It Is all right, That the chief event, of the sto- 
ry are matter* of fart we have no reason to doubt, au 
the strangest of them have her* parallelled many 
times during the hbtory of Uw war. In point of 
style the book b a little excited. In fact quite wild. 
The pithy remark attributed to Voltaire, that “the 
adjective b often the enemy of the substantive, even 
when they agree la gender, number, ami ram,” has 
probably not billon urn ter the notice of the writer. 
Her am of atjectivm la the superlative dngr. .■ b 
most lavish, ami her style betrays a tendency to blos- 
som Into a luxuriance bordering on the “hlfelutin.” 
In spits, however, of these and some other minor 
blemishes, the hook has a degree of genuine merit. 
It b para in tone, amlftiToa when tom bing upon 
questions which yot awaken Utter controversy, It b 
kindly ami Chrbttaa In spirit; mad It b aim pi rvad- 
ed throughout by a srnttmeat of the most Eacoiupro- 
mbtng and uufnlterlng loyally. At a story, too. It 
poasemes a Air degree ol interest. 
For sale by John Uankrrson ft Co., 133 Middle St. 
Oregon. 
Mr. Samuel Bowles, in his admirable book 
“Across the Continent,” says that he was pre- 
pared for California, but that Oregon was to 
him a new revelation. He had not dreamed 
of natural beauties so rare, of resources so 
rich, of a development already so large and 
varied as this youthful state displays. Mr. 
Bowles went by land from Sacramento to 
Portland, thus having an opportunity to study 
the varied features of the country, and his 
descriptions of its noble forests of fir and pine, 
its grand mountain ranges and wide rivers are 
exeedingly attractive. 
The portion of Oregon which at present ex- 
hibits the most advanced results of industry 
and effort is the long valley of the Willamette. 
Guarded on either side by walls of mountains 
which protect it from the severities of climate 
and pour a thousand tributaries into its mag- 
nificent river, this region is the very garden 
of the State. The enthusiasm with which Mr. 
Bowle3 expatiates on the beauties and advan- 
tages of this favored land is infectious, while 
it give3 one a very vivid idea of the immense 
sources of undeveloped wealth which in that 
far land towards the sunset await the labor of 
the coming generations of America. We 
make a brief extract: 
We were were led down into this paradisi- 
acal valley through richest groves of oak; the 
same are scattered along the loot hills on 
either side, or people the swelling hills that 
occasionally vary the prairie surface of the 
central lines; while the river, strong and free 
and navigable through the whole valley a part 
of the year, and through the lower half at all 
times, furnishes a deep belt of forest through 
the very middle of the valley. Never beheld I 
more fascinating theater lor rural homes; nev- 
er seemed more fitly united natural beauty 
and practical comforts; fertility of soil and va- 
riety of surface and production; never were 
my bucolic instincts more deeply stirred than 
in thi8 first outlook upon the Willamette val- 
ley. The soil is a strong, clayey, vegetable 
loam, on a hardpan bottom, holding manures 
firmly, and yielding large crops of the small 
grains, apples aud potatoes. Wheat and ap- 
ples are the two great crops at present; much 
of the improved land being set out with appJc 
orchards, that come into full bearing in Horn 
two to three years after planting. Wool and 
beef are, also, as in the lower valleys, leading 
items in the agricultural wealth of the Willam- 
ette. The hills and valleys of interior Oregon furnish almost inexhaustible and continuous 
pasture grounds. The spring is too cold and 
wet for peaches; the summer nights are too 
cold for com, though it is grown to a limited 
degree; but Isabella and Catawba grapes ripen 
perfectly; it Is the home of the cherry; and 
pears, plums and all the s'nall berries reach 
high perfection. The average yield of vheat 
in the vahey i3 twenty-five bushels to the acre; 
but fifty is often obtained with caretul culti- 
• vation. 
Though this valley supports a population of 
fifty thousand by agriculture only, probably 
not one-tenth of its area has yet felt the plow, 
and certainly not over one-half is under fence. 
Its best lands can be bought for from five to 
twenty-five dollars an acre, depending upon 
improvements and nearness to villages and 
river. Only specially favored farms go higher, 
as some do to fifty and even one hundred dol- 
lars an acre. Much of the farming is unwise- 
ly done; the farms are generally too large, the 
original locations being mostly of six hundred 
and forty acres each; and the agricultural pop- 
ulation are largely Missourians, Kentuckians 
and Tennesseeans, of that class who are for- 
ever moving farther west, and only stop here 
because there is no beyond but the ocean.— 
The eastern men proper in Oregon, of whom 
there are indeed many, are mostly in the vil- 
lages aud towns, leaders in trade, and com- 
merce, and manufactures, as well as in the 
professions. 
The climate of Oregon is much more favor- 
able to agriculture than that of many regions 
of country west of the Rocky Mountains, on 
account of the absence ot those long summer 
drouths which entail upon the former the ne- 
cessity of employing artificial means of irriga- 
tion. This is frequently very expensive, and 
offers the eniti araWDaca so ugncanuna-otn, 
cess in some otherwise favorable sections.— 
But that tract of country lying between the 
Coast Mountains and the Cascade Range is 
copiously supplied with rain the year round. 
The division of the seasons is, indeed, much 
the same as in all parts of the Pacific coast’ 
the winter being one long shower, and the 
summer months more dry; yet here enough 
of rain falls in the latter season to ensure the 
ripening of crops without interfering with the 
harvesting. Little or no snow falls in the val- 
leys during winter, only rain and mist. The 
spring is early,fine weather setting in in Februa- 
ry, when the operations of the farmer begin_ 
The summers are long and favorable, with 
warm days and cool nights, kind alike to the 
human system and to nearly all forms of veg- 
etation. The average temperature of the 
Willamette valley is put down for the six sum- 
mer months, at from sixty-five to seventy, and 
for the six winter months from forty to forty- 
five degrees. Grass grows all winter. 
Portlanders may possibly be interested in 
the subjoined description which Mr. Bowles 
gives of the far-western namesake of their 
own beautiful city: 
Portland, by far the largest town of Oregon, 
stands sweetly on the banks of the Willamette, twelve miles before it joins the Columbia 
River, and one hundred and twenty miles from where the Columbia meets the Pacific 
ocean. Ships and ocean steamers of highest 
class come readily hither; from it spreads out 
a wide navigation by steamboat of the Colum- 
bia and its branches, below and above; here 
centers a large and increasing trade, not only for the Willamette valley, but for the mininu 
regions of eastern Oregon and Idaho, Wash- 
ington territory on the north, and parts even of British Columbia. Even Salt Lake, too, has taken groceries and dry goods through this channel, and may yet find it advantageous 
to buy more and continuously; such are the 
attained and attainable water communica- 
tions through the far-extending Columbia. 
The population of Portland is about seven 
thousand; they keep Sunday as we do in New 
England, and as no other population this side 
of the Missouri now does; and real estate, as 
you may infer, is quite high,—lour hundred 
dollars a front foot for best lots one hundred 
feet deep on the main business street, without 
the buildings. In religion, the Methodists 
have the lead, and control an academic school 
in town and a professed State university at 
Salem; the Presbyterians are next, with a 
beautiful church and the most fashionable 
congregation, and favor a struggling universi- 
ty uuder Rev. S. H. Marsh, (sou of President 
Marsh of the Vermont university,,) located 
twenty miles off in the valley; perhaps the Catholics rank third, with a large Sisters of 
Charity establishment and school within the 
city. Governor Gibb3, the present chiei mag- istrate of the State, resides here, and though 
a lawyer, owds and runs a successful iron 
foundry that imports its material from Eng- land, though undeveloped iron mines are thick 
in neighboring hills;—a sing e daily paper has two thousand five hundred circulation, with a weekly edition of three tWand more; and altogether Portland has theW and the fact of 
a prosperous, energetic town, with a good deal ot eastern leadership and tone to business 
and society and morals. 
Letter from Canada West. 
A letter from an old friend now of Ohio, 
who seems to be drifting about the oil regions 
of Canada West, dated at Oil Springs, Feb. 3d, 
speaks in enthusiastic terms of the oil pros- 
pects of the present operators in that won- 
derful region. He has spent much time at 
Bothwell, Oil Springs, Petrolia, and other 
places in the vicinity, and seems to have a fa- 
miliiar acquaintance with the Maine men now 
operating at those several centres of attrac- 
tions. A large portion of his le tter is general j 
In its terms, but the following extract may be 
interesting: 
The most extensive operations have as yet been made in the vincinity of Bothwell, on the Great Western road from Suspension Bridge to Detroit, about forty miles west from London. Here is the celebrated “Pepper i Farm,” one half of which, I understand, was secured at an early day by a Mr. Perham of 
your State, who is reported to have made a 
very handsome fortune by bis speculation.— | He has made his money by selling land, re- 
taining a royalty in all the oil products, ’and ! from both of these sources streams of wealth j 
have flowed into his pocket. A geutleman by i the name ot Lancey, from Portland, was also 
operating at Bothwell, and made money there but has removed to the more inviting field of Petrolia, on the Sarnia and London railroad. ! Oil Springs, wonderful in oieagenous products, 1 is ab Jut eighteen or twenty miles from Sairna, " ri **■ connected by a plank road. j 1 have been most interested, however, at Petro.ia.in t.ie celebrated Enniskillen town- 
ship. This is comparatively a new oil region, recently developed, but it is going forward 
With remarkable strides. There are already a 
dozen pumping wells and about twenty new 
ones in process of boring, and wbat is quite 
remarkable, there are next to no failures in 
this immediate vicinity. The Battle Creek 
and Marshall Companies of Michigan, are 
operating right in the centre of the place, each 
having a tract of six or eight rods front, on 
the road, and running back Tar enough to con- tain five acres each, and both are reported to 
have the very best indications. I understand 
that within a couple of weeks their property 
has advanced in price from fifty to one hun- 
dred per cent, in consequence of the increas- 
ing prospects of rich developments. Directly 
between these two lots, and of the same 
size and shape, is a lot of five acres that 
was taken by another company, but for some 
reason their arrangement fell through, and the 
choice lot quietly fell into the possession of 
two sharp “down-easters,” who had been cir- 
culating about the neighborhood for a few 
days, and who were known, for their go-ahead 
airs, as the “Bulls.” I believe they hail from 
your vicinity, but at any rate, it is believed 
here that they have made a capital specula- 
tion, and that they are sure of a “big thing.” 
Their purchase is considered one of the best 
in the whole district. 
We have heard of the speculation to which 
our friend refers before, and have alluded to 
it in the Press, but as the gentlemen are 
quietly operating in their own way, intending, 
we understand, with a few associates, to make 
a business matter rather than a mere fancy 
speculation out of their purchase, we have not 
felt at liberty to call their names. We con- 
gratulate them on their good prospects. 
Fryeburg Academy. 
At no time in the history of this ever pop- 
ular institution has a winter term been so suc- 
cessful, both in point of numbers and degree 
of interest, as the one just closed. 
Had any evidence been wanting to establish 
the reputation of Mr. Barrows as a successful 
teacher, a winter term at Fryeburg of sixty- 
five pupils would be sufficient. Few schools 
of many more pretensions can show a better 
catalogue, or what is of far more consequence, 
exhibit more points of well directed labor than 
were shown in the closing exercises on Friday 
last. 
The friends of this institution can feel that 
iq Mr. Barrows and his Assistant, Miss Mer- 
rill, they have teachers who unite with talents 
of the highest order a strong love of their pro- 
fession, which never fails to make a school 
profitable. The Spring term will commence 
Feb. 21. * 
Death of a Distinguished Canadian.' 
The Quebec papers announce the death of 
Mr. F. X. Garneau, the French historian of 
Canada. He died in Quebec, his native city, 
on the third lust,, at the age of fifty-seven.— 
Mr. Garneau was educated for the law, but 
never practised that profession, having early 
devoted himself to literary pursuits. He was 
a gentleman of fine attainments, was a mem- 
ber of the Council of Public Instruction of 
Lower Canada, an honorary member of the 
Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, and 
of the Historical Societies of Montreal, Michi- 
gan and Chicago. His published works were 
Hieloire du Canada depuis sa Decouverte 
jusqu’a nos jours, (History of Canada from its 
Discovery to our own Time) and Becits de 
voyages en Angleterre en France dans les 
aiennes 1881, ’32. ’33, (Travels in England and 
Fraqcu in 1831, ’32, and ’33.) He was also 
somewhat known as a poetical writer. 
ITEMS OJP STATE NEWS. 
The IT. S. Steamer Narcissus, recently 
lost in the vicinity of Tampa Bay, with all on 
board, was commanded by Capt. Isaac 8. Brad- 
bury of Machias. 
E3?”An exchange gays at Castine an enter- 
prise has been started to encourage young men 
wno nave swu, rauce ur me iiuuaim a„u._, 
unite together and invest their funds in the 
building of a substantial vessel. 
By Samuel Libby died at St David, N. B., 
Jan. 29th, aged nearly 84 years. He was the 
first male child born on the St. Croix Biver. 
Calais imported 25,000 barrels of flour, 
70,000 bushels of corn and 1,900 barrels of pork 
last year. 
Ey” J. Q. Howard, Esq., 17. 8. Consul to St. 
John, N. B., arrived in Bangor on Tuesday 
evening. 
ty In the town of Yarmouth, at the present 
time, there are no less than twelve vessels on 
the stocks, varying from 180 to 1200 tons bur- 
then. 
ty The Houlton Times has good reports 
from all quarters of those engaged in lumber- 
ing operations. 
E3P" It is stated that there is talk about 
winding up the affairs of the Gardiner Nation- 
al Bank of Gardiner. 
By~The Sunrise hears of several cases of 
money being lost from the mail in or near 
Aroostook County. 
Ey”We learn from the Bangor Whig that 
Brevet Brig. Gen. Hill of Stetson, formerly 
Colonel of the 11th Maine is a candidate for the 
Collectorship of the Penobscot District. 
Ey We learn that Capt. T. G. Whytal, U. 8. 
Quartermaster at this post, a faithful officer 
and an accompli hed gentleman, has been re- 
lieved of his duties, by orders from headquar- 
ters, preparatory to being honorably mustered 
out of the service. The property in bis charg 
will be turned over to Capt. Inman, Chief 
Quartermaster of the State —[Augusta Far- 
mer. 
Ey- A large number of fine buildings and 
blocks are to be erected in Augusta on the 
burut district, the ensuing season. Mr. Fassett 
of this city is the architect for several of them. 
E3?” The Portsmouth Chronicle says the 
walking match between John Seaver of that 
city an d James Lambert of Boston, will prob- 
ably come off in Congress Had, in this city, on 
Tuesday of next week. 
Ey The Boston Advertiser remarks that the 
paragraph which newspapers are copying to 
the effect that there is an old man now living 
in Biddeford, Maine, who will be one hundred 
and forty-three years old, if he should live till 
the 30th of this month, is not very funny, be- 
cause people must ac once see that there are 
not so many days in February. 
* 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
ESP"Francis II of Naples, and the Grand 
Duke of Tuscany, have recently made claim, 
through the good offidbs of France, for their 
private property, now in the hands of the Ital- 
ian Government; and the latter has replied 
that it is not its intention to appropriate this 
property, but that its repossession cannot be 
effected through diplomacy. The exiled prin- 
ces must make their claims regularly through 
the Italian tribunals. It is supposed that they 
will be slow to do this, inasmuch as an action 
brought by them in an Italian court would be 
a formal recognition of the existing govern- 
ment in Naples and Italy.—[The Nation. 
Ey Sir Morton Peto, Bart. M. P., the asso- 
ciate of James M’Henry, Esq., in the Atlantic 
& Great Western Railroad and its extensions 
on this continent, has just made a contract 
with the Emperor of Russia for the construc- 
tion of a great central railway, the completion 
of which will unite by rail the centre of the 
Empire with the Baltic Sea and with all the 
German and Continental railways. So says the London Times. 
EJ?“A letter from Rome in the Avenir of 
Naples states that the ex-King Francis II., in descending the staircase in the Farnese Palaoe, fell down and broke his leg. 
fy The Providence Journal says “the evi- 
dence in the case of the Washington Territory 
female emigration scheme, indicates that Mer- 
cer is an unmitigated rascal, and those girls 
who were swindled and left, are rather to be 
congratulated thaD those who are gone to sea. 
Ey Four or five hundred acres of cotton in 
Southern California are turning out well this 
yuar; and another season, it is predicted, that 
Los Angelos county alone will have 6000 acres 
in cotton. 
/"The word “grocer” was originally used 
as the term implies, to designate a wholesale 
dealer; the word “stationer” was employed to 
distinguish a resident shopkeeper from an itin- 
erant trader, and the word “milliner” was at 
first written “Milauer,” because the articles 
she dealt in then mostly came from Milan. 
Eif" A New York waiter girl expressed her 
indignation at a boarder's impertinence by 
smashing a plate over his head. To add to his 
chagrin, the landlord made him pay for the 
crockery. 
jy The Saturday Press says tlie cholera is 
confidently expected in New York early dur- 
ing the coining spring, and the municipal au- 
thorities are preparing to give it the freedom of 
the city. 
‘*It is a great misfortune,” saysLaBruy- 
ere, “not to have mind enough to talk well, nor 
judgment enough to he silent.” 
j^"The latest announcement with regard to 
the Fenians is that they are about to organize 
a calvary service, the chief of which will have 
the title of “Head Centaur.” 
Governor Cox of Ohio, has declined to 
commute the death sentence of Dr. Jno. W. 
Hughes, the Cleveland wile murderer. 
6^“'Fort Laramie dates to the 22d, say that 
the Sioux Indians having been frozen out, have 
made a treaty to keep the peace and not steal 
mules and stock. 
VST A freedman named Price has been 
swindling the unsophistocated negroes in 
Lynchburg by getting cask subscriptions for a 
freedmen’s paper to be published in Nashville. 
He got about sixty subscribers at $2 apiece. 
JJF’Though Mr. Beecher is an uncommon 
man, he sometimes falls into a very common 
error—that of over-estimating the number of a 
congregation. Much has been said about the 
capacity of the house of the Plymouth church, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and the popular idea is that it 
will seat from three to four thousand people. 
Mr. Beecher speaks of his congregation com- 
posed of “three thousand persons” — others 
have estimated it at from three to four thous- 
and. At a recent sale of pews the Trustees 
presented an exact plan of every pew and all 
extra seats above and below and the exact 
number each seat would hold. And according 
to this official statement, which must be pre- 
sumed correct, the house will seat, all told, the 
exact number of seventeen hundred and forty- 
nine. We believe it is vor j common to over- 
estimate the number of a congregation; an ac- 
tual count will be far more reliable —[Advo- 
cate. 
BSP-Reports are received from Utah that the 
Mormons contemplate the abandonment of 
that Territory, and a wholesale emigration to 
the Sandwich Islands. It is said that Brigham 
Young has purchased ot secured the refusal of 
two of the Sandwich Islands for future coloni- 
zation by the Mormons. 
A tender maideu of forty-three obtained 
a verdict of $3000 damages in Ohio the other 
day, against a blushing youth of seventy-seven, 
who failed to keep his promises. 
Readers familiar with the name of John 
B. Weller, ex-Governor and ex-Senator wiil 
appreciate this : He was a passenger on the 
steamer Golden Rule, of the Opposition Cali- 
fornia Line, lost a few weeks ago. “What did 
you save 7” inquired afriend of Weller. “Noth- 
ing but my character.” “Then,” declared a 
wag who heard him, “he must have landed at 
San Francisco with less baggage than any man 
who ever came to the PaeiiicUoast.” 
U3P“The Newburyport Herald states that on 
Monday night, 29th ult., Mr. David M. Deal 
captured a live seal, weighing about two hun- 
dred and fifty pounds, on Salisbury Beach. It 
is quite lively and tractable, and will soon bo 
placed on exhibition. 
Mr. Stanton has written a letter to the 
President, taking a different view of the dona- 
ting of the Sea Islands from Gen. Sherman. 
13F”The colored men of Washington have 
held a convention in which the most unflinch- 
ing loyalty to the government, was pledged. 
CJITY AFFAIRS. 
The regular monthly meeting of the City 
Council, adjourned from Monday evening, oc- 
curred Wednesday evening. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
M. A. Blanchard, Esq., City Auditor, sub- 
mitted a report that the special appropriation 
for streets, sidewalks and bridges, passed by 
the City Council June 6th, 1865, is expended. 
Leave to withdraw was reported and voted 
on petition of George H. Chadwick, for heirs 
of Elias Merrill, asking ipr damages nausea ary 
laying out Chadwick Street. 
The resignation of William H. Broughton 
as Liquor Agent, was received and accepted. 
On a ballot for City Liquor Agent, Lorenzo 
Hamlin was elected. 
Communication from Charles Akera, pro- 
posing to make a bust of the late President 
Lincoln, as a memorial to be placed in the 
City Hall, was referred, in concurrence, to a 
Joint Special Committee, consisting of Aider- 
men Morgan and Phinncy, and Councilmen 
Soule, Bobinson and Brown. 
Petition of James Hindle <fc als., that the 
snow and ice may be cleaned from the side- 
walk on Congress Street, between Grove St. 
and the residence of the late Josiah Dow, was 
referred to the City Marshal. 
A VETO MESSAGE. 
The Mayor presented his veto to the order 
passed January 1st, 1866, exempting from tax- 
ation for five years “ the Sugar Refinery that 
is to be erected by John Sparrow and others.” 
The reason assigned by the Mayor for refus- 
ing his signature to the order are: 
1st—There is an establishment for the same 
purpose here, and has been for many years. 
During the first years of its operation it had 
everything to contend with, it being a new 
business in this country at the time; and for 
several years it was not a paying business, yet 
the proprietors were never considered a dollar 
in their taxes by the city. 
2d—The Refinery that is to be erected, has 
all the advantage of the experience of the one 
located here; also all improvements in ma- 
chinery that has been made for the process of 
extracting sugar from molasses. Consequent- 
ly, the Mayor says, he cannot but look upon it 
as an act of injustice for the city to abate the 
tax as asked for, and which would be, virtual- 
ly paying for competition at the expense of 
our largest tax payers. 
The message elicited considerable debate in 
the Board. Aldermen Donnell and Phinney 
supported the veto, and Aldermen Foster, 
Whittemore, Southard, Morgan and Jack, op 
posed it. The question was taken on passing 
the order over the veto, and was decided as 
follows: 
leas—jacK, vvnnaemore, Morgan, ooutn- 
ard and Foster. 5. 
Nays—Donnell and Phlnney. 2. 
Two-thirds of the members having voted in 
the affirmative, the order was passed over the 
veto. 
[In the Board of Common Council, after the 
veto message had been read, there was quite a 
discussion as to whether it required two-thirds 
of the whole number of members of the Board, 
or two-thirds of a quorum, to override a veto. 
It was finally decided that it required two- 
thirds of all the members of the Board. 
A discussion then ensued upon the question 
o( passing the order over the Mayor’s veto. 
The passage of the order was advocated by 
Messrs. Gerrish of 1, Nowell and Robinson, 
and opposed by Mr. Brown. The yeas and 
nays were ordered upon the question of pass- 
ing the order over the veto of the Mayor and 
stood thus: 
Teas—Bailey, President, York, Gerrish of 
1, Howe, Soule’, Rice, Nowell, Plummer, Rob- 
inson, Bradford, Fuller, Corey, Gerrish of 0, 
Giddings, Clark. 15. 
Nays—Gilson, Brown. 2. 
So the order was passed,in concurrence,over 
the veto of the Mayor.] 
The communication of the Engineers of the 
Fire Department, approving the nominations 
for officers made in the several companies for 
the ensuing year, was recommitted, in concur- 
rence, to the Board of Engineers, with the 
view of getting a more complete report with 
regard to Cumberland Company No. 3. 
Orders Passed—Transferring balances of 
unexpended appropriation to pay bills in those 
departments in which there may have been 
oyer expenditures; directing the Chief En- 
gineer, if the Committee on Fire Department 
deem the same expedient, to place fire alarms, similar to those on St. Stephens’ and Central 
Churches, on the hirst Parish and St. Luke’s 
Churches, and upon sucli other churches as 
they may deem expedient. Also to cause a 
more efficient alarm to be given throughout 
the city on the discovery of a fire; appointing 
a Joint Special Committee to take into consid- 
eration the sanitary condition of the city, 
[This Committee consists of Aldermen South- 
ard and Foster, and Councilmen Robinson, 
Burr and Gerrish, of 0]; authorizing the Com- 
mittee on Streets to purchase, at a cost not 
exceeding $800, a pair of horses, provided they 
deem the same expedient; to pay N. L. Wood- 
aury $88.80, for damages awarded him by the 
laying out of a continuation of Paris street, 
March 2,1860. 
On the petition of the Board of Trade for 
payment of expenses incurred by that body 
for the public good, leave to withdraw was 
voted. 
The Common Council non-concurred, and 
referred the memorial to the Committee on 
Judicial Affairs. The Aldermen voted to non- 
concur with the Common Council. 
The petition of William Kenney & als., in 
reference to Milk Street Market, was referred 
to the Committee on Public Buildings. 
Leave to withdraw was granted N. M. Mur- 
phy on his petition for license as a victualer. 
The Board voted to concur with the Com- 
mon Council in placing the copies of Willis’ 
History of Portland at the disposal of the 
Committee on Public Instruction. 
John Porter was appointed Policeman in 
place of A. H. Purinton, resigned. 
The Committee on Cemeteries and Public 
Grounds reported that the appropriation for 
City Cemeteries and Public Grounds was 
$1,000, of which $801.71 had been expended; 
for Forest City Cemetery the appropriation 
was $500, of which $242.41 has been expend- 
ed. Received for lots sold $32, and for grass 
$40, which has been credited to income. For 
Evergreen Cemetery the balance from last 
year was $1,473.14; received for two hundred 
and ninety-seven lots sold $2,970; total $4,- 
443.14. Expended $2,962.99. 
THE GAS QUESTION. 
Alderman Donnell, from the Joint Special 
Committee, consisting of Aldermen Donnell 
and Southard, and Councilmen Burr, Gid- 
dings and Corey, on the subject of gas sub- 
mitted the following report: 
in Board, ot Mayor and Aldermen, I 
February 5th, I860. ) 
The Joint Special Committee appointed by 
orderof the City Council of November 6,1805, 
to confer with Messrs. Edward, H. Daveis, and 
Charles Holden, a Committee of the Directors 
of the Portland Gas Light Company, in ac- 
cordance with a communication from the Di- 
rectors of said Company, of which the ac- 
companying sheet is a copy, marked “A,” ask 
leave to report. 
Believing it was important for the interest 
of the City that the prices of Gas in different 
Cities should be known, as it has been stated 
by the Company that the price charged by 
them was lower than the average of Cities of 
the size of Portland, the Chairman of the 
Committee addressed letters to the Mayors of 
different Cities inquiring of them answers to 
the following questions, viz: 
What are the present net prices of Gas 
charged hy the Gas Company of your City ? 
1st. To private consumers. 
2d. To the City for street lamps. 
3d. To the City for public buildings. 
Answers were received from the City Au- 
thorities or the Gas Companies ot those places, 
giving the prices as per the accompanying 
sheet, marked “B.” 
The Chairman of the Committee having re- 
quested of the Gas Company answers to 
certaiu interrogatories respecting certain 
accounts on their books, as exhibited in 
their report of last July, the Company allow- 
ed the books to be taken and examined by the 
Chairman, and some time was spent in this ex- 
amination and the result of the same is to be 
found in the accompanying sheets marked “C” 
and “D.” 
At a meeting of the Committee, the results 
of the examination of the books of the Com- 
pany and the table of prices of Gas in other 
places were laid before them, and they were 
of the opinion that the price of Gas could be 
reduced to $3 per M feet for the street lamps, 
and $3,50 for public buildings. Subsequent 
meetings of the Committee were held at which 
Messrs. Daveis and Holden were present, who 
made explanations as to the affairs of the 
Company, and gave some reasons why the 
prices of Gas to the City could not be reduced 
to the price requested by the Committee, viz: 
$3 for streets and S3,50 for public buildings. 
They, on behalf of the Gas Company, propos- 
ed to reduce the price for street lamps and 
public buildings, to $3,70 per M feet. This 
not being satisfactory to the Committee, they declinedto accede to the same, ana me con- 
ference ended without any agreement as to 
the price of Gas to be paid. Subsequently by 
a vote of the Committee, the Chairman was 
authorized to propose to the Gas Cotnpauy, 
that if accepted by them, the Committee 
would reccojmnend to the City Council t<^ 
agree upon $3,50 for street lamps and public 
buildings for the six months from January 
1806, and the same was proposed to the Gas 
Company, but they declined to accept the 
proposition, and therefore your Committee 
have been unable to agree with the Company 
on any of the propositions made. 
The Gas Company insist that the City 
should pay the same price for its street lamps 
burning 3,500,000 feet per year, as is charged 
for the smallest consumer. 
In the first commencement of the Compa- 
ny’s operations in supplying the City and citi- 
zens with Gas, a controversy arose in regard 
to the same question, and, as appears by the 
City records, the Joint Standing Committee 
on Lamps, &c., were directed by an order of 
the City Council Of April 22,1852, to examine 
the claim of the Portland Gas Light Company 
against the City and report on the same.’’ 
The Committee reported May 22d, 1852, “ that the Gas Company agreed to take $3.00 
per M. feet for street lamps, and the sum due 
them at that rate was $395.93.” The Commit- 
tee further state “ that there has been no con- 
troversy in regard to the price of Gas furnish- 
ed for City buildings;” and the Committee 
ftirther report that the Gas Company are now 
willing to contract for the supply of Gas for 
the ensuing municipal year at the following 
rate-, viz: 
To the City buildings $3.50 per M. feet; for 
street lamps $3.00, or one and a half cents per 
hour, not less than five feet burners. The 
prices at that time were fixed in accordance 
with the recommendations of the City Com- 
mittee. This differencc in price between street 
lamps and other consumers was continued till 
1801, when the price was made uniform. If 
the Gas Company at that time considered that 
they could afford to sell Gas for street lamps 50 cents per M. feet less than to other consu- 
mers, they at the present time can do so with 
much more profit than then. 
And your Committee would recommend the 
passage of the accompanying Order. 
J. E. Dojtkeia, Chairman. 
A. 
irCopy.J To the Ho-.: The City Council oi the city of Port- land: 
I am instructed by the Directors of the Portland 
Gas Light Company, in response to the v;te of the 
City Council of the 2d ultimo, to lay before you a vote of the Directors passod, the 4th Instant, a copy of which is below: 
Voted, that Edward H. Daveis and Charles Holden 
bo a committee to treat with the City Council, in be- half of this Board, on the subject of the rate of pay- 
ment for supplying the streets and the public build- 
ings of the city with gas. «J. T. McCobb, Clerk. 
Portland, Nov, 0, 1865. 
B. 
Prices of Gas in the following places: 
Private City Street 
consum’s. Buildings. Lamps 
Hartford, $100 $3 40 $3 40 
Blddeford, 4 20 4 20 4 20 
Montreal, 2 80 2 80 2 C5 
Halifax, 3 00 300 190 
Newburyport, 4 00 4 00 4 00 
Providence, 3 50 2 75 2 75 
Cambridge, 4 21 4 21 2 24 
Newark, 4 00 2 25 2 05 
St. John, 3 00 3 00 2 75 
Queboc, 2 40 2 40 2 00 
Lawrence, 4 00 4 00 2 50 
Brooklyn, 3 25 3 00 3 00 
Worcester, 3 74 3 74 2 74 
Charlestown, 3 74 3 74 3 00 
New Haven, 3 60 3 06 3 06 
Boston, 3 25 8 19 2 50 
Roxbtu-y, 3 76 3 75 3 25 
Lowell, 4 00 3 75 2 75 
64 47 60 27 60 14 
Average of these 18 places to private con- 
sumers. $3 58 
Do. of publio buildings, 3 33 
Do. Btreet lamps, 2 78 
Average, omitting Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
and Quebec, 14 places, to private con- 
sumers, $3 80 
Do. public buildings, 3 so 
Do. street lamps, 2 96 
C. 
Total gross profits Portland Gas 
Light Company fo July 30th, 
1865, 
_ $346,598 43 Expense account, $60,512 02 
Suspense, acc’t. unpaid bills 3,160 76 
Interest account, 10.12164 
Dividends, 227,599 01 301,294 23 
Balance of profits (surplus), $05,304 20 
Which has been appropriated as loilows; 
Renewal and Construction 
Account, $26,10118 
Meter Account for Depreci- 
ation, 18,765 88 Services and Fixtures, 7,004 34 
Insurance Fund, 2,250 00 54,171 40 
Balance ending July 1st, 1805, $1,132 80 
Surplus of Profits 6 months to Jan. 1,1866, 6,581 21 
Balance fer year ending December, 1865, $7,714 01 
Appropriated, 5,95016 
Balance, $1,763 85 
Amount of Gas sold in 1864, 24,127,400 it. 
Amount of Gas sold in 1865, 28,00:1,000 ft. 
By the City, in 1805, 3,500,000 it. 
Private Consumers, in 1865, 24,500,000 ft. 
At $ t per M., $112,000 00 
The price at S3 to City, $10,500 00 
The price at $3.50 to other 
Consumers, 85,750 00 66,250 00 
Difisrenco of only $ 15,770 00 
Note.—All taxes, both Government and City, and all repairs on the works, arc charged in the monthly 
expense to Gaa making account. Extension o< works, 
new mains, &c., are charged to construction ac- 
count. 
D. 
Trial Balance, December 31 it 1868. 
Capital Stock, $300,000 00 
Renewal Fund, 3,000 00 
Dividencs, 15.708 00 
Construction, cost $320,80117 $282,457 18 Services and Fix- 
tures, cost 13,271 01 5,654 G2 
Cash, 12,044 46 
Insurance, 2.750 00 
Deposits, 638 00 
Gas Making, 14 267 78 
Meter Account, 
Cost, 28,899 75 9,428 63 
Profit and Loss, 1,763 85 Expense, 94 78 
Personal Account, 99 97 
$323,962 63 $323,962 03 
Materials on hand credited to Gas Making. 
1864. 
June 30th $13,955 00 
December 31st, 28,750 00 
1865 
J une 30th, 23,775 00 
December 31st, 9,475 00 
Goal Account. 
1864 
J une 3 ith, paid out for Coal, 17,799 74 Dec. 30th, *• 39,073 83 $56,873 57 
1865 
June 30th, paid out for Coal, 15,257 46 
Dec. 31st, *< 11,009 45 26,266 91 
Difierence in cost of coal in 1864 and 1865, $30,676 66 
Gross Profits lor six months, to Decem- 
ber 3tst, 1865, 18,581 21 
Dividends, 12,000 00 
Bal. carried to Construction account, Ac,, $6,58121 
The following is the order appended to the 
report: 
Ordered—That the Mayor be authorized to 
contract with the 'Portland Gas Light Com- 
pany for gas for street lamps and public build- 
ings, for such length of time as he may deem 
expedient, not exceeding six months from 
January 1st, 1866, at the following rates, viz.; 
$3.00 per thousand feet for street lamps, or 
one and a half cent per hour for five feet 
burners; for public Buildings $3.60 per thou- 
sand feet, less five per cent, discount for cash 
payment on both. 
The report was accepted and the order was 
passed. 
Alderman Southard made a personal ex- 
planation of the course he had pursued as Gas 
Agent. He contended that if the course he 
recommended last October had been pursued, 
the City would be now paying a less sum, and 
that the citizens would have saved five per 
cent, on their bills from the 1st of August last, 
—as the Gas Company offered to furnish it at 
$3.80 per thousand feet, less five per cent, for 
prompt payment, from the 1st day of August- 
Alderman Donnell replied to some of the 
remarks of Alderman Southard. 
Adjourned to Monday, February 10th at 7 
1-2 o’clock. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
That Cough 
CAN BE CURED by going down to Jim. 15 Mid- 
dle Street, and getting a Bottle of 
DR. BASCOMB’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup, 
And taking according to directions. 
Jan 18—8Nd2mos 
^*Dr. Tibbetts’ Physiological Hair Re- 
generator. This article is unequalled In intrin- 
sic merit. 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly perftimed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its orignal color. 
Will purify the head from humors and dandruff. 
As a dressing is bewitchingly desirable. 
Every bottle is warranted or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- 
ter, N. H. 
Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and W.F. PHILLIPS, Portland, and by all Druggists. ja22sN3m* 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
Use CHARLES’ LINIMENT. Follow the Dtrec 
iions strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FOBES 5c CO., 
General Agents, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
dec27dtfs N_Portland, Me. 
One of the Oldest Remedies 
Known to Medical Science. 
The Bengal Dispensatory says the “effects oi 
Hasheesh arc popularly known in the South of Africa 
Turkey, Egypt, Asia Minor, India, and all the adja- 
cent territories, and in the popular medicines of these 
nations we find it extensively employed for a multi- 
tude of afflictions.*' “In a standard treatise of Mate- 
ria Medica more than six hundred years old, it is de- 
scribed as one of the most valuable of all known 
medicines.** 
THE HASHEESH CANDY I 
Now imported and prepared by the Sylvan Oriental 
Company, is the only pleasant and reliable prepara- 
tion of the article ever offered to the public and will 
soon take the place of all other remedies tor 
RHEUMATISM, 
ASTHMA, 
NEURALGIA, 
COUGHS, 
COLDS, 
RESTLESSNESS. 
And all diseases of the Nervous System. 
For sale by atl Druggists. Sent by mail with frill 
directions on receipt of price. 
Price—Large Box $1.00, with 15 cents fot postage; 
Small Box 50 cents, with 6 cents fin- postage. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Dec 5,1805—SNdly 
Important Notice. 
The Paris Universal Exposition of 18G7. 
New York, Jan. 22,1866. 
A further extension of time for presenting appli- cations tor space at the above-named exhibition, un- 
til the 1st or March next, having been arranged, it 
is desirable, with a view to a well-selected represen- 
tation of the mechanical inventions of the United 
S.ates, that the uumber of applications should be as 
large us possible; and all Engineers, Miners, Owners 
of Mines, Agricultural and Mineral Producers, In- 
ventors and Agents, or Assignees of Inventors, are 
therefore respectfully urged to forward to this Agen- 
cy their names and residences, and those of all other 
parties known to them to be interested in, or having 
control of, useful inventions, in order that forms of 
application may be sen> to them. 
All applications should be made upon the proper 
blank forms, which are furnished gratuitously by the 
undersigned, and should oe sent to this office before 
the 1st ol March next; but parties whose applications 
shall be accepted, will have until the 1st December 
for the delivery of their articles at New York. 
Fall printed information, circulars.and documents 
will be furnished by the undersigned, to all parties 
applying therefor, either personally or by letter. 
J. C. DERBY, 
U. S. Agent Paris Universal Exposition, 
5 Spruce St. (Tribune Buildings), and 40 Park Row 
( limes Building), New Yorfx. 
Jan 26—8 N d15t 
POBTLAFD, Jan. 23d, 1863. 
I have used JOHNSON’S REPRODUCTOR for 
ten weeks and have strictly followed the directions 
contained in his circular, and I now have a fine 
growth of hair where I was entirely bald. 
I hare no hesitation In recommending it to any 
one who may hare occasion to use It. 
J. M. MULLALY. 
Jan 30— ssdtf 
WARREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM! 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST BEMEJDY 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or 
Inflammation of the Lnsis, 
and Whooping Congh. 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all eges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage of being at once valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world Is challenged to produce a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WA&REN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. nol4awd&ww6m 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch l 
Whcaton’8 Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch la Forty-Eight Hour.. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price SO cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
B v sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, It will be lor 
warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part ol the United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—S N d&wlyr 
The First National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS. 
THIS Bank will issue Certificates of Deposit, pay- 
able on demand, bearing interest at ikTorable rates. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Nov. 13,1866.-dtf tx 
SPECIAL NOTICES. i 
TIN- TY 3? E S ! 
LOOK ! LOOKtl 
25 Tin-Type* for 50 cent*. 
25 Gera Arabrotypca. 50 cent*. 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
No* 80 Middle Street. 
jaltSNdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
ah 'HORSEMEN, ATTENTION. 
Just published, a book containing tho 
experience of a lifetime in the treatment ot 
Diseases of Horse?, by the distinguished Veterinary 
Surgeon, Dr. TRIDBALL, giving directions for the 
successful treatment of all the diseases this most val- 
uable animal is heir to, together with numerous tricks practiced by jockeys, and how to tell the age 
of horses. Every man owning a horse should have 
it. Sent by mail to any address tor only 60 cts. Address GEO. S. MELLEN, Lewiston, Maine. 
Jan 30—sn d3w&wlt* 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reaew- 
er has proved itself to be the most perfect prepara- 
tion for the hair ever offered to the publio. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAYHAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from tolling out. 
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair>oft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, should toil to use it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Ronewer, and 
take no othor. 
R. P. IIALL & CO.. 
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
W. F. Phillips tf Co., Wholesale Agents. 
auglQsndltwCm 
8F*A Physiological View of Marriage: 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state <>i Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
tice on Early Errors, Its Deplorable Conseouences 
upon the Maid and Body, with the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only rational and successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
truthful adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author may be consulted upon any of the dis- 
eases upon which his book treats either personally or 
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world 
Oct C—8 n <l*w6m 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Cough., Colds, and Influenza. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Sore Throat and Hoarseness 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Relieve dlfllcalt Breathing. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Whooping Cough In Children. 
Public Speaker, and Singer, find them effectual for 
clearing the voice. Prepared by E. M. SKINNER, 
M. D., 27 Tremont Street, Boston. 
Sold by H. H. RAY, Druggist, Portland' 
January 31,18*6. eod&weow 3m 
TO DYE EASY 
Is very desirable. Mathew.’ Venetian Hair Dye I. 
the best la the world. Complete in one bottle. No 
wash, no stain, no trouble. A child can apply It. 
Persons wishing to avoid tho publicity of having tnelr 
hair dyed in public, can 
DYE AT HOME 
better than any barber can do It, by using the Vene- tian Dye. It does not rub off or make tne hair ap- 
pear dusty or dead, but Imparts new life and lustre. 
Gives a beautiul Mack or brown, as prelerred. Price 
76 oents. Prepared by A. I. MATHEWS, N. Y. 
Dehas Babnes & Co., New York, Wholesa) 
Agents. mayl2SKeodly 
.A. Clean Mouth. 
AND A SWEET BREATH! 
Eu Arom atiqce is a fragrant Month and Tooth 
Wash, composed of Aromatic Gums and Balsams.— 
It communicates a delightrtil fragrance to the breath 
a cooling and delicious, taste to the mouth, hardens 
the gums, allays a sensitive condition of the nerves 
of the teeth, stops toothache, and arrests decay of 
the teeth. Solo manufacturers, 
oaswell, MACK & CO., New York. 
Sold by 
CROSMAX fit CO., T5 Middle St. 
Jan 12—TT&sIm 
Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
The only Hair Restorer in the world possessing all 
the merits claimed for it. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
The only perfect Hair Restorer and Hair Dressing 
combined. 
Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
The money refunded, after a fair trial, li it fails to 
give perfect satisfaction. 
Clock’s Excelsior Haii Restorer! 
Used and recommended by the Clergy and the 
faculty. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Warranted to restore gray hair to its original col- 
or, stop hair from railing of, and restore hatr on bald 
heads where the disease is not hereditary. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Will not stain the finest linen or the nicest bonnet. 
Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Stands above comparison with all other preparations. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
A single trial convinces the most sceptical of its value. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Onco use It and you will always nse it. 
Click's Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Is sold by Druggists evervwhere at 1.00 per bottle, 
or six bottles lor 5.00. Call for DR. CLOCK’S EX- 
CELSIOR HAIR RESTORER, and take no other. 
Dr. F. B. CLOCK, Proprietor. 
Manchester, N. H. 
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Agent, Portland, Me. 
Dec 21—8Ncod&w3m 
Barber Shop for Sale Cheap, 
It applied lor soon. Doing a good business. Bent 
low and the best stand in Portland. The proprietor 
being about to engage in another business. 
Address, for three weeks, 
fo6eod3wsN BARBER, Box2001 Portland, Mo. 
RICE BROTHERS. 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
60 and 71 Ernst Water St., 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy tor Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brands ol Flour on hand:_ 
Bebtshy’s Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eaole, 
Champion, McClelan. 
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
liberal rates. marl3SNeodly 
Boston Stack Ltat, 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Feb T. 
American Gold.... 139 
U. 8. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.. t03 
United States Fire-twenties, 1862. 102 
do 1864. 102 
do 186%. 102 
United States 7 3-10ths Loan, 1st series. 99 
do small. 99 
do 2d series. 99 
do 3d senes. 99 
do small. 99 
United States Tcn-lorties. 94 
United States Debt Certificates, Jan. 98 
Eastern Railroad.\. 99 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.... 96 
[Sales at auction.] 
Western Railroad. Ij7> 
Massachusetts Sixos, 1894,. 931 
Maine State Sixes, 1 82. 96J 
MARRIED. 
In Bath, Jan 30, Bei\j R Woodside and Isabella C 
Oliver. 
In Lewiston, Feb 2, James H Emerson and Mary 
E Buzzeli. 
in Auburn, Jan li, Capt J J Emerson and Miss 
Bose Hicks. 
In Belfast, Wm T Powers, of B, and Miss Emily R 
Sawyer, of Bath. 
In Skowhegon, Jan 1. Washington J Ames and 
Clara A Buck, both of Fairfield. 
In Richmond, Jan 15, Benjamin Bunker, sf Fair- 
fleld, and Olive P Goodwin, of Richmond. 
In Palermo. Jan 22, Norton P Parsons and Susan 
C Young, botn of Liberty. 
In East Pittston, Jan 14, Geo W Hunt, of E P, and 
Emma M Peters, of Bangor. 
In Belfast, Jan 14, Charles P Powers and Sarah V 
Kitridee. 
In North 8earsport, Thos J Dill, of S, and Alice D 
Curtis, of Frankfort. 
DIED. 
In Capo Elizabeth, Feb 7, Mrs Susan Femald aecd 65 years. ^ 
In Raymond, Feb 2, Wentworth R Lane Esa accd 
S7 years. ^ 
In Saco, Feb 3, James R, son of the late Chas W Sawyer, Ewl aged 10 years 7 months; Mr Cyrus Snow aged 48 yea™ 16 months; Mrs Mary, widow of th,*'V«£rdrB°^“’ ®Ped67 yea«8months. In Limerick, Jan 29, MrThos E Whitney, former- ly of Saco, aged 42 vea™. 
1,1 S*»rbCTy. J«n 30, Mrs Martha, wife of Mr John Leavitt, aged 63 years 5 months. 
At sea, Capt Tbes E Staples, ot Blddeford, aged 24 
years—moster of brig Caroline. In Augusta, Dec 13, Mrs Mary, wife of L B Fowler Esq, sged 31 years. In Augusta, Jan 27, Mra Rhoda, wife of Stephen 
Branch, aged 63 years. In Sidney, Jan 16, Mrs Huldah Allen, M D, aged 
19 yea™. 
In Urooklin, Jan 8, Mrs Harriet E, wife of Capt S 
Watson, aged 44 yea™. 
departure of ocean steamers. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Moro C astle.New York.. Havana.Feb 7 
VeraCruz.New York. .Vera Cruz...Feb 8 
Hibernian.Portland. ..Lhrerdool.Feb 10 
Atlantic.New York.. A spin wall.Feb 10 
Etna..New York. .Liverpool.... Feb lo 
New York.New York. .Bremen.Feb 10 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool...Feb 11 
City of Manchester New York.. Liverlool.Feb 14 
.New York. .Havana.Feb 14 
Tonawanda.Boston.Havana....... Feb If» 
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 17 Damascus.Portland.... Liverpool.Feb 17 Bavaria.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 17 City of Washington New York. .Liverpool.Feb 17 Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Caliiornia.Feb 20 
New York. New York.. Aspiuwall.Feb 21 
City of Cork.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 21 Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 21 
Miuiature Almanac.February H* 
sun rises.i.uu 
Sun sets .5.23 | 
•toon rises.1.17 AM 
High water. 5.05 PM 
MARINE ISTEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday* February 7. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Delmont Locke, Cochrane, Ponoo PR—Phin- 
ney & Jackson. 
and Kusaefi & £eai Spil>1Ke^’B<>8to11—** w Leighton, 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Charleston 1st inst, barque lstria, bewail, Portland. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS* 
Notice Is hereby riven that the Can and Nun 
Buoys on White’s and Jack-Knife Ledges, entrance 
to Kennebec River, having gone adrift, their places I 
have been supplied, for tnc present, by Spar Buoys, 
with corresponding marks. Also, a 2<! class Iron Nun Buoy has been set on 
Thom’s Rock, entrance to Kennebec River, instead 
of a 3d class Nun, as heretofore. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board. 
JOHN POPE, 
L. H. Inspector, 1st District. 
Portland, Feb 7, 1866. 
FIXED WHITE LIGHT AT POINT ISABEL, TBXA8. 
A fixed While Light, varied by hashes, will be ex- 
hibited from the Light Tower at Point Isabel, Texas, 
on the night of Thursday. Feb 22, 186G, from sunset 
to sunrise, and evory night thereafter. 
Tho light is a fixed white light, varied by flashes 
once in every minute, and is placed at an eleva- 
tion of 82 feet above tho mean level of the sea, and 
in clear weather should be seen from a distance of 
sixteen miles. 
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric,or by lenses 
of the third order. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, 
CHARLES GREEN, 
Lighthouse Inspector, 9th District. 
New Orleans, Jan 24,1866. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Prahio Rose, Doughty, which soiled fm Now 
York about 10th ult lor Havana, is reported to have 
been abandoned at sea, but no particulars are given. 
B'he P R was a good vessel of 407 tons, was built at arpswell in 1864, Aom which port she hailed. She 
was owned by Norton Stover, oi H., C P Ingraham, 
of Portland, and others.] 
The reported loss of brig Monica, of Pittston, is 
supposed to be a hoax. That vessel is reported lo 
have arrived at Savannah, Jan 2, and remained there 
at last accounts. 
Ship Living Age, McClure, sailed from London 
Nov 17 lor New York, and was oft' Isle of Wight Nov 
30, since which nothing has been heard from her. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 22d alt, barque Lavinia, Davis, 
New Orleans* 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar 25th ult, barque Fannie, 
Carver, Matanzas. 
Cld 25th, brigs M G Mariner, Mariner, Boston; 29th 
John Freeman, Loring, do. 
Towed to sea 22d. ships Corsica, and C B Hazel tine 
29th, Harrisburg: brig Fannie. 
Adv, ship Theobold, tor Liverpool; barque B G W 
Dodge, for Boston: brig E H Kennedy, toi Havana. 
APALACHICOLA—Ar 1st ult, barque Philena, 
Davis, New Orleans via Pensacola; brig Abby C Tit- 
comb, Titcomb, Havana. 
Ar 3d, barque Elba, Drlsko, New York; brig F 
Lewey. Lewey, Bath via Key West; sob Billow, Mor- 
ton, New York. 
ArStb, ship Piiseflla, York, Portland; 13th, sch 
Hattie Baker, Crowell, New York. 
Ar 16th, baroue A C Adams, Colburn, New York; 
Eureka, Chandler, Havana. 
Ar 17th, sch C W Holt, Hart, Portland. 
Ar 20th, barque TK Welden, Welden, New York 
via Tortugas. 
Cld 8th ult, barque Ukraine, Melcher, Liverpool; 
15th, sch Lath Rich, Leavitt, New York. 
Cld 18th, barques M C Dyer, Simmons, Nett York; 
20th, Mary Lucretia, Bowers, do. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 19th, sch Martha Maria, 
Colson, Boston. 
Ar 20th, brig Harp, Arey, Savannah. 
Ai 22d, schs E Closson,coombs. New York; Louisa 
Crockett, Crockett, Charleston. 
Cld 24th, brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett, New York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 3d, sch Cattawamteak, Haskell, 
Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th, sch Alfred Keen, Robin- 
son, Savannah. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, brig L W Eaton, Ro- 
mer, Cardenas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 5tb, schs Bay State, Torrev, ftn 
Savannah; G J Jones, CrowelL Noriolk; Eveline, 
Crowell, Philadelphia. 
Cld 6th, steamship Hibernian, Dutton, Liverpool 
via Portland; shijSjfto Turner, Crowell, Savannah; 
brig Leonard Berry, Steele, Bermuda; sch 2ampa, 
Johnson, Savannah. 
Ar 7th. ship Melita,Cameron, Manila; barque Con- 
quest, Howes, Messina. 
PROVIDENCE—Below 6th, sclis Mary Aim. Bry- 
ant, from Elizabeth port; Helen McLeod, Eaton, from 
New York. 
NEWPORT-Ar 5th, sch Vendovi, Bray. Rockland for New York. 
In port 6th, brig Charlena. Means, wtg orders; schs 
Delmont, Orr, from Portland tor Baltimore; Para- 
gon, Reed, Providence for New York. 
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 5th, sch R W Godfrey, 
Godlrcy, Georgetown SC lor Boston. 
In port 6th, barque Cephas Starve!; brigs Model, Valencia, Catharine Rogers; sells White Sea, S&rali 
Buck, R H Perkins, Gertrude, Wm Franklin, Wm Butman, Bay State, and Electric Flash. 
BOSTON—Cld 6 h, brig Hyperion Lewis, tor Port- 
land. 
Ar 7th,barque Cephas Starrett, Gregory, 1m Phila- 
delphia. 
Below, barque John Gilpin, from Table Bay CGH. 
Cld 7th, sch Black Swan, Boardman, Camden. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th, sch H Prescott, Free- 
man. Rappahannock River, 
Slu 4th, sch Hardscrable, Jones, Rockland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Rotterdam lGth ult, ship Crest of the Wave, 
Woodburn, tor New York, ldg. 
At London lGth ult, ship American Eagle, Ander- 
son, lor New York 25th; and others. 
At Vera Cruz 22d ult, barque Ariel, Jackson, from New York, ai 8tb. 
At Port au Prince 20th ult, sch Westover, McFar- land. for Boston, ldg. Sid fin Havana 27 th ult, barque Mary, Patterson, Cardenas. 
Ar at Cardenas 26th ult, brig Echo, Bent, from Havana. 
Sid 26th, brig Hydra, Herriman, New Orleans; 29th 
sch Dacotah, Partridge, New York. 
Ar at St Johns NF 28th, brig Emeline, Penney, ftn 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 8. lat 1S, Ion 28 W, ship Mary Warren, Ham- 
mond, from London tor Melbourne. 
New Advertisements. 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
-OF THE- 
Morris Fire and Inland Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
January 1, 1866. 
Amount of Capital, ....... £600,000 00 
Amount of Capital paid in, .... 500,000 00 
tmn. 
u. S. 10-40 5 per cent. Gold-Bearing Bonds, 
(market value,) $375,436 25 
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, (market val.) 210,422 50 Wisconsin War Bonds, 4,770 00 
Cash on hand, 40,000 51 
Cash due on premiums written at the office, 53,006 28 
Cash in hands ol Agents, 50,360 50 Interest accrued and not duo, 10,132 56 
Amount of all other investments, 0,660 00 
$781,670 68 
Amount oi losses claimed and unpaid, not 
yet due, and all other claims, $110,065 47 Amount of Fire losses paid the past year, 401,863 50 
E. A. STANSBCRY, President. 
E. R. THOMAS, Secretary. 
J. W. Manger, Agent, Portland, 
Office 166 Pore Street. 
CHAS. HUMPHREY, Yarmouth. 
C. H. CRESSEY, Gorham. 
Feb 8—3weo<l 
For Sale. 
ONE superior new Locomotive Boiler. One second-hand Engine and Boiler (15 horse 
power) ail complete. 
Second-hand Shafting and tallies. 
One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder.) One new Oscillating Engine, (6 in. cylinder ) Also, second-hand Mill Gearing and Shafting 
One small 8 horse power Engine and Boiler, 
repaired *™<*" ot alai*in<:r'r promptly made and 
fe8d2m No-11 Union St, Portland/Maine. 
BUTTER, BUTTER I 
lOOO lbs. Family Butter! 
FOB SALE BY 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
ISO Coasaawcial Si. 
Feb 8—dlw 
gorhabFseminary I 
THE Spring Term of this School will commence on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 21. 
For full luformstlou apply to W. G. LOUD. A M 
Principal, or to ” 
J. A. WATERMAN Sec’v 
Gorham, Feb. 8, 1866.—d2w 
For Sale or to Let. 
Jd^/s^jr*9011 the cura8r °r **" 
UL Apply to 
A. B. STEPHENSON, or 
Feb 8—dtf 
W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Wanted. 
A GENTS In every County in New England:— 
steady employment and big pay. Apply to or address 
.. 
WARREN & MORTON, 64 Middle St.. f“*dlw* Portland, Maine. 
Thursday Morning, February 8, 1803. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
IF* Advertisers will benefit themselves, as veil as 
accmnmoilatf us, by sending in their advertictmcnls 
at an early hour in the day. 
New Adrerti»«uaent» T«-Uay 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
N. N. Society—City Hull—Monday Evening. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Morris Ins. Co.—J. W. Monger. 
Gorham Seminary—Soring Tea m. 
W anted —Agent s. 
For Sale or to Let—House. 
For Sale—Machinery. 
Butter—Thos. Lynch. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM—TAPLEY, J., PBE8HHNO. 
Wednesday.—The case of Grand Trunk 
Hailway Company v. Benjamin F. Hinds was 
argued by Judge Fox for defendant, and by 
Mr. Barnes tor plaintiffs. The jury returned 
a verdict for plaintiffs for $725.10—the amount 
claimed, with interest. 
P. Barnes. E. & F. Fox. 
No. 235.—Jonathan A. Fenderson v. William 
P. Merrill & Trustees. Assumpsit to recover 
of defendant about $40, balance due on ac- 
commodation note for $75, given by plaintiff 
to defendant in December, 1860. The defence 
is that the note was given by plaintiff in part 
payment of the amount due defendant on his 
salary as Pastor of Casco Street Church—plain- 
tiff being one of the Committee of said Church. 
The case was given to the juiy, who returned 
a verdict for plaintiff for the amount claim- 
ed. 
J. H. Drummond. E. & F. Fox. 
On motion of Nathan Webb, Esq., Caleb A. 
Chaplin, Esq., of Bridgton, was admitted to 
practice in the Courts in this State. 
The next case in order for trial is No. 228— 
Isaac Dyer vs. Isaac Emery & ais. 
Auction Sale of Dby Goods.—The large 
and well assorted stock of linen, worsted and 
woolen goods opened at Patten’s room yester- 
day and the day before, will be offered at auc- 
tion at 10 o’clock this momiDg. The goods 
are all fresh and of the best fabrics, and will 
be sold without reserve. Consequently good 
bargains may be expected. 
Those in want of articles for household pur- 
poses, or to make into garments, should look 
at this stock. Ladies particulaily are invited 
to attend this sale, aud special accommoda- 
tions will be accorded them. The sale will 
take place without regard to the weather. 
The young woman who, with an infant in 
her arms, has been for the past few days from 
house to house, asking for assistance, has had 
no encouragement from me for so doing. She 
was told when at my house, that no counte- 
nance whatever was given to any persons to 
beg for themselves. Us fore 1 had ever seen 
her, as those on whom she called inform me, 
she stated that I had promised to assist her, 
and had already procured her a room to live 
in, which, of course, is absurd; and since call- 
ing, has reported the same thing, and, unau- 
thorized by me, ha i made use of my name.— 
The public are, therefore, cautioned to beware 
of her. O. P. Tuckebman, 
Agent of Provident Association. 
“ Balm,” not in “ Gilead.”—We refer to 
Todd’s new article for the hair, called Hun- 
garian Balm.” The testimonials in its favor 
are increasing daily ,as its usefulness and worth 
become more and better appreciated. We 
have tried it, and believe It to be an excellent 
article for the head, as well as hair. From 
present appearances, we judge that Todd has 
struck something infinitely better than oil- 
better for the user at any rate; and that he 
will yet make out of it a silver lining for his 
pockets can scarcely be doubted. 
Beautiful Flo webs.—There has been 
laid on our table a magnificent bouquet of 
freshly cut flowers of the choicest varieties 
roses, camellias, meliatropes, violets, gerane- 
ums and any number more, whose fragrance 
rich as that of a generous action, pervades our 
narrow sanctum, and suggests such summer 
fancies as are wonderfully pleasant this cold 
weather. These flowers are from the green- 
house of Messrs. A. £ J. Dirwinger, who are 
piepared to furnish wreaths, bouquets, cut- 
tings, and every species of floral decorations 
for parties, weddings, church and funeral oc- 
casions, and all other cases in which they may 
be required. Persons in need of any of their 
charming wares will do well to call and ex- 
amine. 
Swedenbohqian Faib.—We have oft“ii 
wished for some better scenery for the various 
exhibitions given at City Hail, and wo were 
pleased when we heard that it was being done 
by the Managers of the fate Swedenborgian 
Fair, and that they were to have it ready next 
Tuesday evening for the leproduction of the 
elegant pantomime of Cinderilla. 
This, with a Promenade Concert, with 
Chandler to prompt, most draw a crowded 
house. Secifte your tickets early, is our ad- 
vice. 
Promenade Concert.—The grand Prom 
enade Concert in behalf of the Catholic 
School-house, comes off this evening at City 
Hall. A large number of tickets have been 
disposed of, and the appearances promise one 
of the most fashionable crowds that has gath- 
ered for a like occasion this season. 
Ecclesiastical.—The Myrtle St. Church 
and Society, of Danvers, Mass., have extended 
a call to Kev. W. Carruthers, of N. Cambridge. 
Salary $1,400. Mr. C. is the son of Rev. Dr. 
Carruthers, of this city. 
New York Steamer.—In consequence of 
the storm the steamer Dirigo will not leave 
here,and theFranooniaNcw York, until Satur- 
day next, 10th inst. 
Advantages of Advertising. 
The Newbury port Herald takes sensible 
views of the advantages trade and business 
may derive from a judicious employment of 
printers’ ink. Says that paper, “Advertising 
is as much the life of ordinary trade as steam 
is the power to run a railroad train. Some 
prefer not to advertise, but to get along as 
their fathers did before the age of newspapers, 
and so go at their snail pace, as some people 
in this age of railways prefer the old modes of 
travelling, and ride on horseback or in wagons 
without springs. There was a remnant of the 
antediluvian world in all its parts saved in the 
ark, and we suspect that the class we refer to 
are the original specimens that Noah collect- 
ed. There are but few of them left in this 
place, and jAmatters progress as they promise 
to the number will be less hereafter. 
“Last year our traders advertised more ex- 
tensively than ever before; and they did more 
business than in any previous year. We think 
the trade of the city, as a whole, was full one- 
third larger than in 1834, and we have not 
heard of a person who advertised to any ex- 
tent that did not receive the ftill benefit of it. 
We have taken occasion to investigate this 
matter. The largest advertiser in this city, in 
a series of years, has had his trade increase 
every single month from the first. Never a 
month went back on his sales. The like re- 
sults have generally attended advertising. A 
store on State street in 1835, made a trial of 
advertising and not advertising, and tliev gave 
ns the returns which were as apparent as 
would be the effects on a farm where one year 
the land should be heavily dressed, and the 
next have no stimulants save what nature fur- 
nished in the atmosphere and in the original 
soil. 
We have an interest in uttering these words, 
and we will be candid enough to say that we 
generally look alter our interests; but at the 
same time we have no more interest than lias 
every trader in town. It is in their power fo 
prove our words tiue or false, and so confident 
are we in our position, that if we knew that 
other elements of success would not be want- 
ing, we should be willing to have them test it 
at our expense.” 
nY telegraph, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
---— 
Thursday Morning, Februa y 8,1866* 
---- 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, Feb. 7. 
SENATE. 
The Judiciary Committee reported that no further legislation was necessary to exempt Northern creditors from the operation of Southern statutes of limitation. 
The bill to prevent the issue of American 
registers to American vessels whose registers 
were changed during the rebellion, was pass- 
ed—yeas 81, nays 12. 
Mr. Wilson called up the joint resolution to 
amend the Constitution by prohibiting any 
payment tor emancipation of slavery. Refer- 
red to the Reconstruction Committee. 
A hill was reported to punish kidnappers of 
white or colored persons by a fine of from $200 
to WOO, or imprisonment not over five years 
or both. Masters of vessels carrying away such persons knowingly, are also subject to a heavy penalty. 
The joint resolution in relation to represen- tation was taken up. 
Mr. Fessenden spoke at length in favor of the resolution of the Committee, and review- ed soma portions of Mr. Sumner’s speech, and showed the impracticability of Mr. Sumner’s 
propositions.—Adj ourned. 
HOUSE. 
The House passed the bill requiring taxes to 
be paid on the basis of legal tenders, instead 
of gold returns, and requires foreign and non- 
resident holders of railroad bonds to pay taxes 
on dividends. 
Mr. Brooks presented the credentials of the 
Alabama members elect. Referred to the 
Committee on Reconstruction. 
The House took up the bill extending the 
principles of the Homestead act to all public 
lands in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Ar- 
kansas and Florida, without regard to race or color. 
The House, by 51 against 104, rejected the 
amendment that nothing in this act shall be 
construed to prevent persons pardoned by the President from participating in this act. 
The bill then went over until to-morrow. 
The Senate bill giving the franking privilege 
to Mrs. Mary Lincoln, was passed. 
The Navy Appropriation bill was then con- 
sidered. 
A bill was introduced granting lands to Kan- 
sas for railroads and telegraphs. 
The bill from the Committee on Ways and 
Means declaring the meaning of certain parts of the Internal Reveuue act, was passed. It 
requires taxes to be paid on railroad securities 
held abroad, and that taxes be paid upon re- 
turns as computed in legal tender notes, and 
not on the amount in coin. 
The Committee on Appropriations reported 
the Consular and Diplomatic Appropriation 
In Committee of the Whole several items of 
the Naval Appropriation bill for Brooklyn Na- 
vy Yard, were stricken out. Nearly all the 
items for the Norfolk Navy Yard were strick- 
en out. Twenty thousand dollarws were ap- 
propriated for the defence of the Norfolk Yard. 
—Recess. 
from Washington. 
Washington, Feb. 7. 
A delegation of the citizens of Montana 
paid their respects to the President to-day,and 
complimentary speeches were made and re- 
sponded to. 
The National Convention of School Super- 
intendents of the different States, which met 
in this city yesterday, established a permanent 
Association, to meet regularly in Washington, 
and also unanimously adopted a resolution in 
lavor of a Bureau of Education, to be estab- 
lished under the Secretary of the Interior. 
A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury 
to the Speaker of the House, with inclosures 
from the Revenue officers, explain relative to 
the collection of income taxes in 1883 from 
the estates of persons who died after Dec. 31, 1863, and prior to the levy for that year. 
Commissioner Rollins says such taxes were 
collected for 1*63, as far as practicable, by di- rectim of Commissioner Lewis, and it does 
not appear lroin the records that anything has 
been refunded He further states that such 
taxes of 1863 were collected, but afterwards 
refunded, and that the incomes of 1864, in 
similar cases of subsequent death, were not 
as essed in accordance with the new instruc- 
tions from Commissioner Lewis. These rules, 
though different, were uniform in their appli- 
< a don. 
Commissioner Orton says, the regulations at 
his office at the time referred to, required ex- 
ecutors or administrators to make such re- 
turns, but does not decide whether the require- 
ment stood upon the ground that they received 
Ihese estates charged with a debt due to the 
United States, or whether upon the idea that 
they were trustees of the heirs or creditors, 
though inclining to the opinion that either 
ground might be taken. He says, further,that he does not feel authorized to pay back the 
duty as erroneously, illegally assessed or col- 
lected, when it was paid under a rule of the 
office then operating. 
Among the items in the Diplomatic Appro- 
priation bill reported to-day from the Commit- 
tee on Appropriations, is $18,000 for salaries 
of Commissioners and Consul Generals of 
Hayti, Liberia and Dominica. The appropri- 
ation is at present $115,000 lor the former. 
Interview between the Delegation of Colored 
Hen and the President. 
Washington, Feb. 7. 
A delegation of representatives of the col- 
ored people of various States called this morn- 
ing at the Executive Mansion, and had an in- 
terview with the President, for the purpose of 
expressing their views on questions now being 
considered as touching their general interest, 
and ascertaining the ideas of the President. 
George T. Downing, a representative for the 
six New England States, first addressed the 
President, stating the benefit which would ac- 
crue from conferment of the rights and privi- 
leges of citizens of the United Stales upon the 
colored people. He asked tor the right of suf- 
frage, not only in this District, but throughout 
the land. 
Fred. Douglas next spoke, and said they 
were not here to enlighten the President as to 
his duty, but to show their respect, and to pre- 
sent in brief the condition of the colored race. 
The amendment abolishing slavery he desired 
should be enforced. He said the colored race 
were subject to the government, to taxation, to 
to draft, and bear the burdens of the State, 
and they desired to be endowed with the right 
of exereising some of the privileges of citizens 
of the government. He also said, ‘‘You are 
placed in a position where you have the power 
to bless or blast our whole race. Your prede- 
cessor placed in your hands the sword to as- 
sist iu saving the nation, and we do hope you 
will favorably regard the placing in our hands 
the ballot with which to save ourselves.” 
The President, in reply, said he would make 
no speech. The best was to talk plainly and 
distinctly. If he had not given any evidence 
in his past course of his friendship for the 
colored race, there was nothing now he could 
do to that end. He had said, and he repeated 
it here, that if the colored man could find no 
Moses to lead him out of bondage, he would be that Moses, and lead them to that land of 
promise and liberty. But he was not willing, under the circumstances, to adopt a policy which would lead to the shedding of their blood and the sacrifice of their lives. He be- 
lieved, it the policy which some are persisting iu at present was carried out, it would result 
in great danger to the colored man. He said, 
Suppose the colored men now in the South 
could, by the magic wand, be enfranchised to- 
morrow, what good would result to them ?” 
He then expressed the grounds on which he 
was opposed to slavery, and said it had now 
been abolished, and a national guarantee giv- 
en in regerd to it that could not be revoked. 
He stated the evil results which would accrue 
by forcing the principle cl the extension of 
suffrage upon the people of either this District 
or a State in direct opposition to the expressed 
will of the majority. 
At the conclusion of his remarks, Fred. 
Douglas said he would have to refer the great 
question to the people. 
The President responded, saying that he had 
great faith in the people. 
Murder of an Agent of the Freedmen’t Bu- 
reau—Mobile Harbor. 
Canto, 111., Feb. 7. 
An agent of the Freedmen’s Bureau was 
yesterday murdered in his bed at Pontiac, 
Miss., by the enemies of the move. 
Mobile harbor is to be exomined by an en* 
gineer officer, with a view of facilitating com- 
merce. The removal of the piles and other 
obstructions in the passage to the ports will 
come within the scope of the examination. 
Oite hundred and eight thousand bales of 
cotton, weighing over 4,500,000 pounds, were 
shipped from Memphis last year. 
The Fenians. 
Boston, Feb. 7. 
The Fenians held a meeting in Faneuil Hall 
this evening. The hall was crowded, and 
great enthusiasm manifested. 
Addresses were made by D. D. Kiliian, J. 
Kavanagh, and others. 
Cold Weather—The Harbor Frozen. 
Haxjfax, N. S., Feb. 7. 
We have another severe cold spell. The 
harbor is fro ten over, and the people are cross- 
ing on the icj. 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Citr of Washiagtoa at 
New York. 
New York, Feb. 7. 
The steamship City of Washington, from 
Liverpool 24tb ult., anil Queenstown 25th, ar- 
rived at 12.30 to-night. 
The steamships City of London and Scot- 
land, from New York, arrived out on the 23d 
ult. 
The steamship Hermann, from New York, 
arrived out on the 24th ult. 
The steamers Helvetia and Tripoli sailed for New York from Liverpool on the 24tli. 
The news per Australasian of the American 
demands upon France relative to Mexico, ex- 
cited much attention and severely depressed 
Mexican securities in London. The news 
was quickly followed by Napoleon’s speech to 
the Corps Legislatil, which he opened on the 
22d. 
The official report laid before the Corps Leg- 
islate on the State of the Empire, asserts that 
the French soldiers are not in Mexico with the 
object of intervention. They went there to 
obtain redress, not to proselitize. 
The London Times says the solution must 
come from the United States. It believes the 
American Government will be eager to accept 
a pacific solution. 
It is officially announced that Prim and his 
followers had entered the Portugese territory. 
SPAIN. 
A Madrid despatch dated January 22d, says 
it is officially confirmed that Prim entered 
Portugal on the 20th. He was delivering the 
horses and equipments of his followers to the 
Alcade of Cinasola. 
In consequence of the disturbance at Yalen- 
tia, that Province has been proclaimed in a 
state of siege. 
ITALY. 
It is reported that the death of Gibson, the 
sculptor, is unfounded. 
It is reported that France has tendered its 
mediation between the Pope and Russia. 
Prince Otho died at Genoa on the 22d of 
January. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
London, Jan. 25.—The Paris correspondent 
of the Times gives a minute account of M. 
Salliard’s interview with Napoleon, and his 
hurried departure for Mexico. His instruc- 
tions, verbal only, are to represent to Maximil- 
ian that the tune has arrived for the withdraw- 
al of the French troops. 
Hong Kong, Jan. 1.—Tea in good demand; 
exports of the last fortnight 7,000,000 pounds. 
Melbourne, Dec. 20.—There is immense ex- 
citement in South Australia in consequence 
of the Chilian war, and all sales of copper 
have been stopped. 
The rebels on the East coast of Now Zea- 
land have been defeated, and have surrendered. 
From Mexico. 
New Orleans, Feb. 7. 
The steamer Mexico, from Havana, with 
City of Mexico dates to Jan. 8th, has arrived, 
and brings the following items of Mexican 
news. 
Monsieur Elvin was going to Europe for a 
long stay. 
Landes, the newly arrived Finance Minis- 
ter, bad had a long private interview with 
Maximillian. 
The semi-official journal announces that 
through the disinterested intervention of Na- 
poleon, the misunderstanding between Maxi- 
milliau and the Pope will soon lie adjusted. 
It was not known at Mexico that Juarez 
had left Chihuahua, but it was known that 
Negrate was at San Antonio. 
Garcia has been appointed Prefect of Neu- 
va Leon. 
Figorales. the Liberal general operating in 
Oajaco, had been repulsed, and was retreating 
towards Tehuantepec. 
In Tehuantepec itself a body of two thou- 
sand Liberals whipped CoL Garcia Cods. 
The Liberals sent to the City of Mexico for 
trial had been shot. CoL Pattico, a Liberal 
about to be shot, had been sent to Mexico for 
trial. 
Marshal Bazaine has gone to Quartern to 
organize an Imperial government. 
French reinforcements had been sent to 
Mazatlan. 
The Governor of Lower California, who tried to induce the people to submit quietly to Maximillian’s authority, failing to do so, has left the country. 
A militia force is to be sent to Lower Cali- 
fornia. 
Dr. Manuel Larbuzeror has been sent by Maximillian as Envoy Extraordinary to Rus- 
sia, Sweden and Denmark. 
A plot against the life of Maximillian’s Min- 
ister of War has been discovered. Several 
persons have been arrested, among them two 
ex-eolonels. 
The Liberal leader Latre was defeated by the Imperialists about Paso de Novella, and 
retreated to Papuality. 
Gov. Fernando Ortega had also been defeat- 
ed by the Imperialists, and fled to Director! 
Tarioua Item.a. 
N ew York. Feb. 7. 
Stephen Rogers, the Chilian Consul, has been arrested on an indictment for viola- 
tion of the Neutrality law. 
James O. Sullivan was arrested to-day while 
driving a team containing six large boxes.— 
His action being suspicious, he confessed they 
were military equipments for the Fenians, and 
they were claimed by CoL A. Mahoney, and 
the prisoner was discharged, it being proved that he was not a thief. 
A shipment of pistols and ammunition to 
Europe, for private use, has been permitted by the authorities at Washington. It is presum- 
ed that trade in arms will be considered free, unless it appears that the arms are intended 
for a belligerent use. 
The Post’s Washington despatch says, the Committee on Ways and Means have entirely 
failed to conclude on an agreement with the 
Canadians in relation to the Reciprocity Trea- 
ty. 
_ 
The propositions suggested by the dele- 
gation from Canada have been rejected, and 
counter propositions from the Committee re- 
jected by the Canadians. 
The U. S. Supreme Court will hear the ar- 
gument Friday mor-ning from the Attorney General of Mass., in favor of taking up the 
liquor cases from that State out of their order. 
There are 1,C00 cases, and they could not be 
reached in their regular order for a year. The liquor dealers claim that the tax of $10 impos- 
ed under the Internal Revenue law, is a li- 
cense to sell liquor, and holds good against 
State laws. 
A quarrel occurred in a restaurant on Court- 
landt Street to-day, during whioh a maD nam- 
ed Caril was shot dead. One of the partici- 
pants named Stripp was arrested. The othere 
escaped. 
The Chilian Minister ot Legation telegraphs United States District Attorney Dickinson 
that Mr. Kenna may not be considered to be- 
long to the Chilian Legation. Messrs. Mc- 
Kenna and Rogers have both given bail to ap- 
Sar from day to day. The recognizance of cKenna is ten thousand dollars, and that of 
Rogers five thousand dollars. 
The torpedo boats, two in number, are lvintt 
in North River. 
Connecticut Democratic State Convention. 
Habtkobd, Conn., Peb. 7. 
The Democratic State Convention assem- 
bled here to-day. Full delegations were pre- 
sent from all parts of the State. It is the larg- est Convention assembled for many years. 
__ 
Hon. Thos. W. Bond presided. Hon. James 
E. English, of New Haven, was nominated 
for Governor by acclamation. Ephraim H 
Hyde, of Stafford, for Lieut Governor by ac- 
clamation ; Olney of Stratford for Secretary of 
State, Herman H. Barbour of Hortford, for 
Treasurer, Thos. H. C. Kingsbury of Frank- 
lin, for Comptroller. Mr. English being in the 
city was waited upon by ^.Committee and es- 
corted to the Hall, where he addressed the 
Convention in a handsome speech, accepting 
the nomination. 
Firee. 
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 7. 
A fire in Cape Vincent today destroyed Ainsworth’s hardware, Brigg’s Clothing, and Grandell’s grocery stores, besides two dwel- 
lings. Insured. 
ac Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 7. A fire this morning destroyed Bestoff & SchJinger s dry goods store, four brick stores occupied as dry goods and shoe stores, and several smaller stores. Several families occu- 
pied rooms over the stores. Loss two hun- 
dred thousand dollars. 
Chicago. Feb. 7. 
A fire In Joliet, 111., destroyed the Masonic 
block and the adjoining buildings; several 
stores and the Republican office are in luins. 
Loss $75,000; insured for" $30,000. 
The Baptist Church on 6th street, LaCrosse, 
Wisconsin, was burned this morning. Loss 
$15,000. 
Dcmooratic Convention. 
Concobe, N. H., Feb. 7. the following was among the resoluttons passed by the Democratic Convention: 
Resolved, That we pledge to Andrew Jolin- 
®?n’TT ,^tate °f Tennessee, President of the United States, our support in the efforts which lie is making to secure to all the States 
immediate representation in Congress, and their fall righto under the Constitution as 
State! oi the Union, and that we will stand 
by him so Jong as he stands by the Constitu- 
tion, &du w© invite all patriotic citizens to unite 
with us in this purpose. 
Arrest of a Chilian Official. 
New Yobk, Feb. 7. 
The World announces that the Grand Jury 
have indicted Senor Benj- V. McKenna, Chil- 
ian Agent, and Judge Chipman yesterday is 
sued a bench warrant lor his anrest, which was 
executed by Marshal Murray. McKenna is 
now in custody, and will be arraigned before 
the Circuit Court to-day. The charge is fit- 
ting out an expedition from this port, which 
is said to have sailed sometime since, for the 
destruction, by t- rpedoes, of the Spanish block- 
ading fleet. The alleged particulars of the 
affair were printed a month ago, and are gen- 
erally regarded as entirely sensational. 
From Texas. 
Galveston, Texas, Feb. 3. 
Ex-President Burnett has published a list of 
seven charges against Gen. Gregory, in his ad- 
ministration of the Freedmen’s Bureau. Gen. 
Gregory says they are false, and demands a 
retraction or full proof. 
Colonies of Europeans are coming into Tex- 
as. The Poles are settling on Trinity River, 
near Palestine. The Germans and others 
from the Northwestern States are settling in 
colonies. 
Flake’s Bulletin, the govemmmt organ at 
Galveston, denounces Gen. Howard’s man- 
agement of the Freedmen’s Bureau, aud 
speaks of him as a religious hypocrite. 
From California. 
San Fbancisco, Feb. 3. 
The Union Legislature Caucus voted in fa- 
vor of repealing the specific contract law by a 
large majority; also in favor of postponing 
the Congressional election until 1867. 
A despatch from Portland, Oregon, says 
there is no communication with the Upper 
Columbia owing to the ice. 
The flood in the Williamette has receded to 
a fine boating stage. 
Election of a Chief Justice. 
Pbovldenck, R. L, Feb. 7. 
The General Assembly in Grand Commit- 
tee this morning elected George A. Brayton 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of the late 
J udge Ames. Bray ton was heretofore Associ- 
ate Justice. 
Murder. 
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 7. 
A brutal murder took place last evening at 
a place called Joe Wilson’s Tavern, near Utica. 
A man named Campbell, 35 years of age, was 
driven from his house by five young men, who 
broke his skull with clubs causing his death in 
fifteen minutes. He leaves a wife and child. 
The murderers were arrested. 
New Jersey Legislature. 
Tbenton, N. J., Feb. 7. 
A joint meeting of both houses of the Leg- 
islature was held to-day. The following offi- 
cers were elected: 
State Treasurer—Howard Jones. 
Keeper of State Prison—J. P. Robinson. 
State Directors of the Camden & Amboy 
Railroad—Samuel Stockton. 
Delaware and Raritan Canal—Bepj. Clark. 
Five Inspectors of the State Prison were 
also elected—all Republicans. 
From the Bio Grande. 
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 0. 
A Brownsville letter says Gen. Escabado has 
gone into tbe interior with most of his force, 
excepting a few remaining bands, who are 
committing all sorts of depredations on both 
sides of the river. It also says the United 
States government will make a great mistake 
by mustering out all the troops, as the people 
depend entirely on the soldiers for protection. 
jBrutal Murder. 
Corking, M. Y., Feb. 7. 
A man named Callahan was deliberately 
murdered in this place on Monday evening, by a 
man named John Emperor. They had a dis- 
pute about a woman, when Emperor drew a 
knife and drove it into Callahan’s breast— 
Callahan knocked bis opponent down and 
dropped dead. The murderer has not yet been 
arrested. 
From Forth Carolina. 
Raleigh, N. C., Feb. 7. 
Ex-Governor Graham, Senator elect, is out 
in a letter favoring negro evidence. 
Few Hampshire Democratic State Conven- 
tion. 
Concord, N. H., Feb. 7. 
The Democratic State Convention met here 
to-day. It was largely attended. The follow- 
ing nominations were made: For Governor, 
Hon. John G. Sinclair, of Uethleham; for 
Ifcilroad Commissioner, Col George H. Pierce, 
of Dover. 
Resolutions were passed endorsing President 
Johnson in his endeavors to have the South 
represented in Congress, and discountenanc- 
ing any amendment to the Constitution. 
Financial. 
* New York. Feb. 7. 
Tbo Commercial’s money article says stocks con- 
tinue extremely dull, (here being almost no outside business. At the morning board, however, there was 
a partial recovery of tone, which, between the boards, 
was lost. The principal feature of the market was 
tbe large purebaac of New York Central stock, sup- 
posed to be in behalf of the President of the Harlem 
and Hudson road. Tbe project of builuing a road 
competing with the Hudson River line, may have 
suggested the necessity of the Central being controll- 
ed by tbe Presioent of tbe two roads connecting this 
city with Albany, and it Isrumered on the Btroet that 
a sufficient amount of Central stock for accomplish- 
ing that purpose will be bought up. 
Napoleon’s speech did not excite muoh interest in 
financial circles, late newB having led to tbe anticipa- 
tion of what the Emperor (positively announces.— 
Governments slightly sympathized with the news, 
but the gold premium was unaffected by it. With the exception of old 5-20's gold interest bonds 
were j better. Seven-thirties also rose I. 
The money market is unchanged. Gold firm, with 
an active demand 1 r customs duties. The Java took 
out $365,000 in treasure, chiefly in gold bars. 
^Foreign^ exchange nominal. Sixty days’ sterling 
Commercial. 
Per steamship City of Washington. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 24—The 
cotton sales for two days were 14,000 bales, of which 
1,500 bales, were to speculators and exporters. The 
market is dull and declined Id. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF* MARKET, Jan. 23.—Flour quiet. Wheat in moderate demand at ftill 
pri es; winter led 10g 4d @ 10s 7d. Corn 3d lower: 
mixed 29s @ 29s 3d. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Jon. 23. Beef firm. Pork inactive. Bacon steady. Lard 
dull. Butter quiet.Cheese firm. Tallow quiet. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Jan. 23— Ashes quiet. Sngar easier. Coffee inactive. Rosin 
quiet at 13s 6d. Turpentine dull at 46s @ 47s. Pe- 
trolenm unchanged; refined 2s 7d. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jan. 23.-Consols 
86J@87. 
Latest by Telegraph to Queenstown. 
Liverpool, Jan. 25.—The Cotton sales lor two 
days was 14,000 bales. The market is irregular and all qualities have slightly declined. The sales to ex- 
porters and speculators were 2,000 bales. 
Breadstufis quiet and steady; wheat firm. 
Provisions steady. Lard firm. 
London, Jan. 25, evening,—Consols lor monev 
closed at 86{ ® 87. 
American Securities_5-20’s 661 @ 661. Illinois 
Central Shares 73 @ 75}. Erlo shares 55{ @ 661. 
LONDON MARKETS.—Barings’ circular reports flour unchanged. Wheat firm. Sugar steady. Cof- fee higher. Tea quiet. Rice firm. Tallow quiet— 
Turpentine 46s. Copper dull at the previous decline 
Stock Markets. 
Nbw Yobk, Feb. 7. 
Second Board.—Stocks stronger. 
Amei lean Gold.—1391 
United States coupon Sixes, U81,.104 
United States coupons Sixes 1802,. 1021 
United States coupon sixes, 1808,.1021 
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, (3d series). 99} United States one year Certificates, (new issue)...981 
United States lo-fo. 93I 
Missouri ixes. 7gj 
Cumberland Coal Co. 44} 
Canton Company.44 
New York Central. gsi 
Eri ...79 
Hudson...loo 
Kead-ng. 99 
Michigan Central.101 
Michigan Southern .99
Illinois Central.115 
Cleveland and Pittsburg. 91 
Chicago and North Western. 27} 
Chicago and Kock Island. 99! 
Fort Wayne... 92} 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy .112 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, Feb. 7. 
Flour—firm. 
Wheat—quiet at p decline of 3@ 4c: sales at 11(1 
for No. 1, and 83 for Na. 2. 
Com—dull. 
Oats—dull. 
High Wines—dull. 
Provisions—quiet; Mess Pork at26 76 @27 00.— 
Nothing doing in prime mess. 
Hams—fully cured, 17}. 
Bulk Meats—quiet; shoulders, loose, 10|; rough 
sides, loose, 13}. 
Sweet Pickled Hams—firm at 16 @ 17}. 
^Green Meats—quiet; sales of aides at 12}; bams at 
Ucef Hams—at 35 @ 36. 
Lard—firm at 
English Meats—quiet; short rib 144. 
Live Hogs—moderately active at 9 12} @ 10 00. 
BSeSu,fe*~tr<UU“ti0n“ “«ht at U#0®lla6- 
,v^’?>0,bW*- °f flour, 28,000 bushels of 
4 liu±e1,9 of corn> li|#00 bushels oats, 4,000 Hve hogs, l ooo dressed hogs. 
tjSSRSStisS bbl,,• fl0ur’ 2,fOO bushels wheat, 
Metc Orleans Markets. 
Cotton-quiet: sales to-dh?|middUng at 47 @ 48o. Sales for three days 5400 bales 8 
Sugar-14} © 15Jc. Checks on New York par. 
Sterling exchange 148}, 
Gold—quoted 139}, 
freight* dull, Tonnage plentiful to New York, 
Note York Market*« 
New York. Feb. 7. 
Cotton—sales 400 bales Middling Uplands at 47 @ 
48c, chiefly 47c. 
FI )ur—sales 7,600 bbls.; State and Western without 
change; State 6 95 @ 8 25; Western 6 95 <gj 8 40; 
Southern less active; sales 420 bbls. at 8 75 (& 15 00; 
Can id* steady; sales ^00 bbls. at 1110; Ohio 8 50 @ 
1035. 
Wheat—dull and 1 @ 2c lower; sales21.000bushels; 
Milwaukee, mixed, 165; MilwaukeefClui), new, 172; Amber Milwaukee, choice new, 1 77.delivered. 
Corn—dull and lc lower; sales 28,600 bushels; 
Mixed Western at 81 @ 84c. 
Oats—steady. 
Beef—steady. 
Pork—lull and heavy; sales new mess at 29 62 @ 
29 86, closing at 29 87. 
Lard—tu rner; sales 2,400 bbls. at 15$ @ 18. 
Whiskey—nominal. 
Rice—quiet at 9£ ^ 10c for Rangoon. Sugars-less active; sales 100 hnds. Muscovado at 
12 13$c; 1,300 boxes Havana at 11 (j£ll$c. ! Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—dull; sales 35 hhds, PoTto Rico at60@ 
70. 
Nava! Stores—quiet and heavy; sales Spirits Tur- 
pentine at 92$ @ 97$. 
Petroleum—crude at 32 @ 32$. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and firm. Cotton at 
|d. 
Cincinnati Market*. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 7. 
Flour—steady. 
Wheat—steady. 
Hogs—quiet; 12 00 @ 12 25 for city dressed asked, 
without buyers. Sales at 10 00 <& 1015 for gross. Re- 
ceipts 950 bead. 
Provisions—Mess Pork closed firm, holders asking 
30 00. 
Lard—in good demand, and held at 18jc for prime city. 
Bulk Meats—steady. 
Bacon—steady. 
Whiskey—nominal with small sales; free 2 23, and bonded at i 26. 
Gold 139}. 
LEGISLATCJBE OF MAINE. 
Augusta, Feb. 6. 
■SENATE. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to incorpo- 
rate the Sea Side Hotel Company, [on motion 
of Mr. Holbrook the bill was amended before 
it was passed, so as to allow the Company to 
extend their wharf three hundred and fifty 
feet into tide water]; an act to incorporate the 
Workingmen’s Co-operative Association of 
Portland and vicinitv; an act to incorporate 
the Tontogona Petroleum Company; resolve 
in relation to freedom of commerce and travel 
between States. 
An act to incorporate the International Tel- 
egraph Company was taken up and read the 
second time, and the question was upon pass- 
ing it to be engrossed. 
Mr. Bamsdell moved to indefinitely post- 
pone the bill. 
Mr. Woodman offered an amendment to the 
bill: 
Amend section 1 by adding, “and said Co. 
shall have a right to locate and construct its 
lines upon or along any public highway or 
bridge, or along and upon the line of any rail- 
road, but in such manner as not to incommode 
or endanger the customary public use thereof. 
And this company may cut down any trees 
standing within the limits of any hi_hway, ex- 
cept ornamental or shade trees, wheD neces- 
sary for the erection, use or safety of its lines.” 
Mr. Woodman spoke in support of the bill 
and amendment. 
On the question of adopting the amendment 
to the bill, offered by Mr. Woodman, Mr. 
Bamsdell called for the yeas and nays, and the 
amendment was adopted by yeas 24, nays 2. 
On motion of Mr. Porter, the bill was laid 
upon the table. 
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporate 
the Wiscasset Savings Bank; to amend char- 
ter of Shaw and C.ark Sewing Machine Com- 
pany ; to amend the law relative to rules of ev- 
idence in courts; to incorporate Kichmond 
Manufacturing Company; to increase the capi- 
tal stock of Lime Bock Bank; to increase the 
salary of Begister and Judge of Probate of Ox- 
ford county; to incorporate Errol Steamboat 
Company; to make valid the doings of the 
town of Princeton in exempting certain prop- 
erty from taxation: to incorporate Holbrook 
Island Slate Company; to extend the time of 
closing the concerns of the American Bank; 
to increase the capital stock of the North 
Bank of Rockland, 
i Adjourned. 
AFTERNOON BESSION. 
The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 
Pursuant to joint resolution at half past three 
o’clock the Senate proceeded to the Bepre- 
sentatives Hall to take a part in the reception 
of Gen. Howard. On its return, the Senate 
adjourned. 
HOftSE. 
Mr. Williams of Augusta, presented bill an 
act to provide in part for the payment of the 
war loan of 1861 at its maturity. Beferred to 
the Finance Committee. 
Mr. Wilson of Thomaston, presented a re- 
solve in favor of the Beciprocity Treaty, be- 
tween this country and Great Britain. 
Mr. Dodge of Oxford, called lor the reading 
of the resolve and it was read at length. [The 
preamble recites that a large trade exists, the 
balatce of which is in our favor, and the re- 
solve expresses the opinion that it would be 
inexpedient and unjust to amend the treaty 
without using all reasonable efforts to secure 
i‘a amendment &c., &c.] On motion of Mr. 
Wilson, the resolve was referred to the Com- 
mittee on Federal Begulations. 
Mr. Shepley, from the Committee on Bail- 
roads, Ways and Bridges, reported bill an act 
to incorporate the New England Telegraph 
Company. Bead and assigned. Passed to be engrossed—Bill to incorporate 
the Commercial Warehouse Company, was 
read the third time, and laid upon the table. 
Bill to extend the time for the completion 
of the European and North American Bail- 
way and to enlarge the powers ot said corpo- 
ration, Was read the third time. 
Mr. Williams of Augusta, moved an amend- 
ment to strike out the word “connecting” 
wherever it occurs in the fourth section, so 
that the E. & N. A. B., may lease or purchase 
any railroad in or out of the State. Mr. W. 
explained the effect of the amendment, that 
it would make the bill more liberal in its op- 
eration and was one to which he could see no 
objection. 
On motion of Mr. Gamsey, the bill and 
amendment were laid on the table. Subse- 
quently they were taken up and the question 
being on the adoption of the amendment, 
Mr. Woodman of Bucksport, stated objec- 
tions to it. There would in his opinion be 
great danger that if the bill were amended and 
passed a great corporation might be built up 
which would overshadow etery other power 
but the Legislature and possibly that also. 
Ou motion of Mr. Holland of Lewiston, the 
bill was laid on the table. 
Passed to be enacted—An act extending 
the jurisdiction of the County Commissioners 
of Cumberland County over tide waters near 
Martin’s Point in said county; an act to in- 
corporate the Brunswick Peat company; an 
act to amend the charter of the Portland Boll- 
ing Mills Company and additional to the 
same; an act to incorporate the Sagadahoc 
Plumbago Mining Company; an act to incor- 
porate the Ticonic Water Power and Manu- 
facturing Company; an act to incorporate the 
Moose Island Marine Bailway Company; an 
act to incorporate the Norway Savings Bank; 
an act to incorporate the Piscataquis Central 
Park Association. Adjourned to afternoon. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
A Convention of the two branches was 
formed. His Excellency the Governor, at- 
tended by the Executive. Council and Heads 
of Departments came in and took seats on the 
floor of the House. 
Major General Howard then appeared and 
was welcomed by Gen. Virgin. 
Maj. Gen. Howard on being introduced was 
received with applause. He replied to the ad- 
dress of welcome briefly but eloquently. 
After a recess, during which the members of 
the Legislature were presented to the distin- 
guished visitor, Gen. Howard, the Governor, Council and Heads of Departments then re- 
tired, the Convention wa3 dissolved, the Sen- 
ate retired, and the House adjourned. 
Internal Revenue.—The amount of As- 
sessments certified by Nathaniel 6. Marshall, 
Assessor of the 1st District of Maine, to Na- 
thaniel J. Miller, Collector of said District, 
during the month of January, A. D., 1866, 
was as follows: 
Ainount Monthly list, $84,863.28 “ Special “ 13,284.33' 
$98147.66 
Amount previously certified during fiscal year 1875 6 $789,913.13 
Total, $888,000.79 
Coughs and Colds.—Sudden changes of 
Climate are sources of Pulmonary and Bron- 
chial affections. Experience having proved 
that simple remedies act speedily when taken 
in the early stage of disease, take at once 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” let the cold, 
cough or irritation of the throat be ever so 
slight, as by this precaution a more serious at- 
tack may be warded off. mw&slw 
Detention.—The train from Boston, due 
yesterday noon, was detained three hours in 
consequence of the breaking of the engine 
near Wells depot 
Tony Pastob’s Combination troupe will 
give their first entertainment at Deering Hall 
this evening. Look out for a good time. 
Remkmbeb, Dr. Walcott’s Annihilator cures 
catarrh, and is for sale at Crosman <fc Co.’s 
1 Drug Store, near the post office, 
Miscellaneous. 
Dry Groocls 
Marked Down! 
ELDEMWHITMAN, 
5 Free Street Block, 
Have marked down their Stock of 
Dry Goods, 
Preparatory to TAKING STOCK, and would offer to 
the public a full and choice assortment of seasonable 
goods at a 
Great Reduction! 
From our former low prices. 
Wo would call special attention to our line of 
HEAVY WOOL 
BLANKETS, 
Which we offer at prices that 
DEFY COMPETITION! 
WE HAVE MARKED 
OTJIL CLOAKS! 
At figures that will ensure their 
•aIMMEDIATE SALE, 
and would request the ladies to examine Our Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
OUE STOCK OF 
Winter Dress Goods, 
Consisting of all desirable styles of plain and fancy 
fabrics, in all grades, we have marked without re- 
gard tO CQSt, to 
Close them before Taking Stock* 
The attention of purchasers is called to 
Our House-keeping Department, 
Comprising Quilts, Towels, Napkins, Brown and 
Bleached Linen Tablinga, Crashes, Plain Linens, and 
an assortment of all goods needed for HOUSE 
FURNISHING. 
CLOTHS, 
FLANNELS, 
WHITE GOODS, 
Hosiery, Handkfs 
And Small Wares* 
In full variety at 
One Price, and No Variation ! 
We invite the public to examine our 
STOCK and PRICES, 
feeling sure it will bo for THEIR ADVANTAGE. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN. 
One Price and No Variation! 
S Ft 
Jan 10—dtf 
Administrator’s Sale 
AT AUCTION! 
Valuable Hotel Property 
FOR SALE! 
THAT SPLENDID UNFINISHED 
1 [marble hotel, 
J Ion Middle* Willow and Silver Sts** 
in the City ot Portland, Maine, belonging in part to 
the Estate of Hon. JOHN M. WOOD, and intpart to 
the undersigned, is offered tor sale and can be pur- 
chased at a GREAT BARGAIN. 
It occupies about nineteen thousand square feet ot 
land, with an aggregate frontage of five hundred and 
seventy-five feet. It is Five Stories High. and con- 
tains about two hundred ant! fifteen apartments for 
the use qf guests, besides tour capacious stores,and all 
the most approved modern conveniences for a FIRST 
CLASS HOTEL. 
It was designed by Wm. Washburn, Esq., Archi- 
tect, of Boston. 
Its arrangements for Hotel purposes die pronounc- ed by competent judges to be fully equal to those of 
any Hotel in the country. Its construction Is most 
thorough in all respects; the basement and first 
stories being quite tire-proof, and all other parta 
nearly so. 
Its original estimated cost was $177,000, exclusive 
ot the land; ot this sum about $140,000 have been 
expended to bring it to its present stage of progress, 
and it is believed that notwithstanding the present enhanced prices, it con be completed tor occupancy for $75,000, according to the original plans. 
Pursuant to License irom the Court of Probate for 
the County of Cumberland, the above property will 
be offered for sale, at Public Auction, at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, in Portland, Maine, on Saturday, 
the third day of March next, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
The sale will include all the interest, which the 
subscriber has in the same property, in his individ- 
ual capacity, so that the purchaser will acquire the 
entire estate. Title to be made satisfactory. For terms of sale and other particulars, inquire ot 
JOSEPH ILSLEY. Administrator. 
Jan. 31,1866. feldtf 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- canite base. Teeth extracted without pain by the Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether or Chloroform. All opera- tions warranted to give satisaction. 
Aug 11, '65—eodis&wly 
NX. €3. NX^ XT 
Special Meeting. 
Jk A special meeting of the Maine Chartt- able Mechanic Association, will be held in the 
Library Room on Thursday Evening, Feb. 8th, 
— at 7 J o'clock, to act on Report of Committee to whom was referod an Amendment to the Constitu- 
tion. A full attendance is requested. 
STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary. Feb. B.—dtd 
CANADA OIL LANDS l 
All persons who think of going into 
The Oil Speculation in Canada! 
Will do well to call on 
L. DRESSES, 99 Exchange Street, 
Feb 7—SNd2w* PORTLAND. 
COP AH TH.EH SHIP. 
Mr. a. J. PLUMMER was admitted as partner in our firm Feb. 1, I860. 
Feb 7—d2w* 
LOW & PLUMMER. 
Gk IR,- FA.I3STE, 
Teacher of Piano Forte 
And Musical Theory. 
ly SLATE AT PAINE’S MUSIC STORE, 
103 Middle Street. 
Oct23—eod3m 
Bags Flour and Meal I 
1 -Q I"4* and 1-8 BAGS EXTRA FLOUR. -L -J. Superior Yellow Meal lor Table Use fin- ale by 7 CHASE BROTHERS, 
HeeU-TRATtt Head Long Whast. 
±i. For St. John, N. B. 
-//HIAa From G. T. Railway Whart, on SAT- UHDAY, loth, the Schooner ECHO, Dunham Master, will sail as above. For freight er 
passage apply to Master on board, or to 
THOMAS PADDOCK, 
Feb 7—dlw 
93 Commercial Stwet. 
II you are In want ot any kind ot PR INT1NG 
oall at the Daily Press Office. 
Entertainments. 
DEERING HALL, 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS, 
Feb. 8 and 8*. 
Tony Pastor’s 
COMBINATION TROUPE! 
(From Tony Pastor’s Opera House, N. V.,) 
WILL HAVE THE HONOR OF APPEARING AS ABOVE, tor 
POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY I 
In their 
Unique and Popular Entertainments! 
Embracing almost every speciality in the calendar ol 
amusements. 
fi3f"For Aiil particulars see programmes. 
Admission—Parquette 50 cts; Gallery 35 cts. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8. 
J. W. ALUNSON, Agent. 
This Troupe appear at Central Hall, LEWIS- 
TON, Saturday Evening, Feb. 10. _. 
Feb 3—d6t 
PEERING HALL. 
THREE NIGHTS ONEYI 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Feb- 
ruary Id, 16 and 17th. 
Minstrel Carnival! 
Extraordinary Combination. 
The Great Confederation ot dialin^uislied Ethiopian 
Artists and Unparalelled Constellation oi 
Talent I 
Burgess, 
JPendergaat, 
Hughes, and 
La Hues 
MINSTRELS ! 
The most perlect organization ever outside of New 
York. No stale jokes, but everything entirely new, 
with a change of pertormance every eveniug. 
TWENTY BRILLIANT STARS! 
Led by the inimitable Cool Burgess, Archy Hughes, 
Tom Pendergast, and Paul Berger. 
Gallery, 35 cts; Parquet 50 cts. 
13?“Seats may be secured at the Box Office from 
10 A. M.to4P. M. dailv. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8. 
D. C. LA RUE, Manager. 
WM. FOOTE, Jr., Agent. fe7dtd 
Grand Masquerade & Fancy Dress 
BALLl 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
ON VALENTINE’S NIGHT, 
Wednesday Evening, February 14th, 1866. 
Messrs. Curtis & Woodbury oi Boston, will ftir- 
nish Character Dresses, Dominoes, and Masks, to all 
who wish. The dresses may be seen at Lancaster 
Hall three days previous to the Ball, where selec- 
tions can be made day or evening. 
Mr. WILLIAM CALDER, oi Boston, the Cham- 
pion Dancer, who last winter defeated all oi the best 
dancers ot this country,and also the champion dancer 
of the British Provinces, and who was awarded a 
purse of money and Gold Medal in New York City, 
as the best dencer in the United States, has been en- 
gaged for this occasion, and will appear ana dance 
his celebrated “Sword Dance,” “Highland Fling,” 
“Sailor's Hornpipe,” and several other fancy dances which never before have been attempted in this State. 
A FULL BRASS BAND in addition to RAY- 
MOND'S QUADRILLE BAND, will be in attendance 
to play Promenade and Fancy Dance music during 
the evening. 
A DOUBLE CLOG DANCE* 
Will be danced during the evening by two unexeUed 
Clog Dancers. 
Tue Ball a ill open with a grand Military March to 
give full effect to the great display of rich fhney 
dresses, which will be worn on the occasion. 
All persons ore reques'ed to appear in Mask, and 
persons who furnish their own dresses will add much 
to the occasion by appearing in comic charicters. 
A stage will be erected at the foot of the hall tor 
Mr. Calder to dance his fbney dances upon, which 
will anable all to have a good view of the Champion’s 
graceful steps. 
Tickets $1,25 admitting one gentleman and two la- 
dies. Ladies sing'e tickets 50 cts. to ail parts of the 
house; lor sale by the Managers, Crosman & Co., J. 
J. Boyd 115 Exchange St., Partington under Lancas- 
ter Hall, J. J, Gilbert St. Lawrence St., and McCar* 
thy & Berry’s shoe store. 
MANAGERS: 
J. H. Barberick, W. W. Knights. 
J. W. Merrill, O. W. Litchfield, 
W. Cummings, J. H. Tobin. 
Doors open at 7^—Dancing to commence at 8 
o'clock. Clothing checked free. le2eodtd 
Sound the Glad Tidings! 
CHRISTMAS IS COMIKG, 
AH 
DRY GOODS ARE TUMBLING I 
FANCY GOODS AEE TUMBLING! 
SKIRT GOODS AEE TUMBLING! 
CLOAKS AEE TUMBLING! 
HOOP SKEITS AEE TUMBLING! 
EVERY THING MUST TUMBLE! 
Any assertions to the contrary arc groundless! 
If you Lave any doubts read the following Price 
List and they wiUbe dispelled. 
We Commence the Slaughter 
HOSIERY. 
100 doz. all wool Hose, ladies, 20 gauge, 45c pr 
100 doz. Childrens* Balmoral, 4 sizes, 10c pr. 
HOOP SKIRTS ! 
[ V V.> VI .. > t -f.i .» j 
Here is Where we Hut the Knife in, 
30 Hoops, 3 In. Tape, 6 tapes, heavy.wire, 
tor 1.45 former price 2.00 
30 Hoops,|3 in., Corset and Skirt combined, 
for 1.50 former price 2.25 
30 Hoops l|f Corset and Skirt combined, 
lor 1.25 former price 1.75 
Knit Goods, Knit Goods! 
Gentlemen, Keep Tour Temper! 
They Must be Sold Prior to Stook Taking! 
SHAWLS, 
SHAWLS, 
30 doz Shawls, large size, slightly damaged, 
lor 1.75. worth 4.00 
20 doz Sontags, with Fringe, choice goods, 1.00 each. 
20 doz « « 90c each 
20 doz hand made, German wool, 
choice goods, 1.50 each. 
HOODS, 
HOODS, 
HOODS. 
50 dox* Hoods, Woven, slightly damaged, 
50c each, worth 1,00 
50 dox* Hoods, Nubias, choice goods, 
95c each* worth 1*50 
KID GLOVES, KID GLOVES. 
A few more left J£mb. Backs, T5(; pr. 
Just Received I 
A Splendid Assortment of hand-mode Shiiwls 
Hoods and Sontags* 
iyDon't allow anything jealous neighbors can 
say to prevent you from calling. Copy the numl>er 
and call U for nothing more than to see the g?reat dif- 
ference betv/een our prices and others. 
nruniui & mi,1 
148 & 150 Middle St.,. 
Manufacturers of Hoop SkimkCoi wll. 
Dec 19—dtf 
> O T I C eT 
^Tswwssatssstwjfia: solved by mutual consent. 
J. W. MUN GEB, 
GHAS. D. M UNGEB, 
WM. W. C( 1UBY. 
Fo 
towouer oiiu. 
J cltllell8 of Portland --- grateful ackr 0WieUgements for the) r tamer patron- 
ise, and tar 8t8 byg8trict attend on to busings to 
uduuance of th^same- M DNGJJBf 
Portland. Qafl-po 166 Fore St« 
6,1866. foJ*aw2w 
Entertainments. 
GRAND 
Promenade Concert! 
Will be riven in aid of the erection of the 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL HOUSE, 
Gray Street, 
Thursday JEv’ng, Feb. 8, ’66, 
AT 
CITY HALL, 
Under the auspices of the iollowing gentlemen: 
A. W. H. Clapp, 
Samuel E. Spring, 
Nathan Cummings, 
William Moulton, 
E lwaril Pox, 
James M. Churchill, 
A. K. Shurtlefi, 
Watson Newhall, 
Goorgc W. Woodman, 
Isaac F. Sturdivant, 
Allen Haines, 
John Q. Twitchell, 
John Sparrow, 
J. S. Palmer, 
Edmund Dana, Jr., 
S. It. Lyman, 
William Kimball, 
S. C. H unkins, 
Sam*l J. Anderson, 
Charles W. Thomas, 
Edward E. Upham, 
William L. Putnam, 
Cliarlcs R. Frost, 
W. G. Chadboume, 
Nathaniel Deering, 
Joseph Hale, 
Charles B. Varney, 
Charles H. ring, 
A. Q. Leach, 
Ferguson Haines, 
Charles II. Chase, 
Stephen Emerson, 
Samuel Chadwick, 
John B. Brown, 
William WiUia, 
Joseph Walker, 
Josiah II. Drummond, 
R. M. Richardson, 
Hosea I. Robinson, 
Hezekiah Wiualow, 
Charles II. Haskell, 
Byron D. Verrill, 
Granville M. Chase, 
Charles P. Kimball, 
Sewall C. Strout, 
Charles E. Jcse, 
Joseph A. Kemlall, 
L. D. M. Swett, 
Gardner Jordan, 
Robert Bradley, 
George Waterhouse, 
Joseph Ring, 
George O. Gossc, 
O. M. Marrett, 
James E. Carter, 
George H. Chadwick, 
William G. Davis, 
T. R. Lyman, 
Abiel Somerby, 
John Barbour, 
Albert B. Winslow, 
Darius H. Ingraham, 
Hosea Kendall, 
Jabez M. Knight, 
Charles Davis, 
E. C. Shaw. 
managers. 
uoag. n. iiasKeii, 
Geo. O. Gos-e, 
A. Q. Leach, 
uranville M. Chase. 
A. W. Bradbury, 
Allied B. Winslow. 
Music by the Portland Band.^3 
Gentlemen's Tickets, *1.00 * La lies’ Tickets, 50 
cts«» to bo obtained at Paine's Music Store, Grosman 
& Co.’s, Thomas G. Lori fig's, Charles McCarthy, 
Jr.’s, William Melaugh’s, and at the Door of the 
Hall. 
Doors open at half past seven o’clock. 
Jan. 25. td 
YOUNG LADIES* 
IV. ]V Society. 
GRAND ENTERTAINMENT 
-AND- 
Promenade Concert ? 
Monday Eve’ng, Feb, 12, 
-AT- 
CITY HALL, 
At which time will be presented a SERIES OF 
TABLEAUX, entitled 
INSPIRATIONS OF DICKENS, 
After which a Promenade Concert will take place. 
MuhIc by Chandler. 
RT SUPPER fnrnishod hi the Reception Room. 
Ey- There will also be an exhibition of Relics, 
Curiosities, and Wax Figures, saved from the confla- 
gration of Boraum’s Museum. 
TICKETS THIRTY CENTS. 
For sale nt Bailey & Noyes’, Short St, Larins’. and 
at the door. 
General Managers. 
I. Washburn, Jr., Joe. W. Hale, Edward Hamblin, 'apt. Henry Inman, 
Jos. W. Dyer, W. W. Harris. 
C. P. Kimball, 
Feb S—dtd 
8 WEEENBOBGIAN 
ENTERTAINMENT ! 
AT tho solicitation of many friends, the bcautifal PANTOMIME of 
CINDERELLA 1 
Or the Fairy and the GLASS SLIPPEB, 
Will be reproduced by 35 Children in Gorgeous 
Costumes, with the wonderful transformation ot the 
PUMPKIN and MICE into tho GOLDEN CHARI- 
OT and PRANCING STEEDS, which bear Cinder- 
ella to the 
PRINCE’S BILL, 
And with entire New Scenery painted for the occa- 
sion by Sciiumacusb, at the 
CITYJHCA.LL, 
Tuesday Evening, February 13th. 
AFTER THE PANTOMIME, 
The Gallery of Ancient and Modern Art, 
Which was before so popular, will be thrown open, 
giving the audience an opportunity to inspect the 
WO R KS OF ART ! 
(To which several additions of great merit have been made,) while the Hall is being cleared for a 
PROMENADE CONCERT I 
Q3P* CHANDLER, will ^Prompt and Furnish the 
Music. 
A superior class of REFRESHMENTS will be 
furnished in tho RECEPTION ROOM. 
Admission to Pantomime and Promenade Concert, 
30 cts; two Tickets 50 cents. 
Doors open at 7$ o'clock. .Pantomime commences 
at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets for sale at Lowell & Senior’s, J. E. Fer- 
nald & Son’s, and David Tucker’s. 
Floor Managers. 
J. E.Fernald, A. S. Fernald, 
Wm. Senter, Ira Beny, 
Henry Dennis, James S. Lowell, 
Thus Given, William H. Brazier. 
J. S. Bedlow, 
Feb 7—dtd 
[CIRCULAR.] 
GREAT FAIR 
-AT THE- 
C I T ■'2T HALLI 
IN BEHALF OF THE 
Portland Freedman's Aid Association! 
COMMENCING 
MONDAY, Feb. 26th, 1866, 
To Continue One Week* 
fflHE proposition ol this Society to hold a Public i. Fair, toeommenee on the 26th of February next, 
sise funds to be expended in supporting teachers 
-mold' the Freedmen of the South, and so far as 
t, in supplying the present destitution among 
them of fo wl said clothing, has been received in this 
city with gt wera! approbation. 
Enonretif* I'airiulAC, and influential men and wo- 
men have DroiL *heir tMlftance and co-operation S make the wu.-*^*1 ot the nohle 
charitv with whk. Hit is connected, and a suitable ex- sKffiTOW ■s?jss»ijissjas ^  
Portland and of th.i S tate of Mata*. No pains will be 
sparod to make this Festival of 0 bar ity afl ts u c cess 
or to those which In our sister cities aided the Gov- 
ernment duiing the war In preserving the health and 
efficiency of ottr victorious armies. 
While the chief reliance *for returns will be upon 
the sale of articles useful and beautiful, it is expect- 
ed that the rooms in which they are exhibited will be 
made attractive to our dtixena and visitors from the 
adjoining tow ns and cities, who will be glad to meet 
each other in common sympathy with a cause that 
has moved the best instincts oi the popular heart.- 
To add to these attractiona It is assigned that the 
evenings ot tb» Fair shall bo devoted, fas part, to en- 
tertainments ofacharacter consonant t* the public 
taste, the par dollars of which will be froae time to 
time notified. ..., 
aU person » whose eyes shall meet this Circuto are 
most earnestly solicited to contribute to the interest 
and success of the occasion. They can do tips best 
by giving it thoir countenance and presage, and kn- mediatefy, by themselves or in connacttun with o th- 
ers commenc »tho preparation of articles for exhibi- 
tion and sale. Any saleable articles will be accepted 
and those ot I ufme use ot course will be prefered — 
Merchandise, wares, and manuihetured goods of ev- 
ery descriptio. a; nil farm produce, such as grain, ap- 
ples, potatoes, and vegetables of all kinds will be ac- 
ceptable. and meets ready sale. To families in the 
city, as well air in the adiolning towns, the commit- 
tee appeal with, confidence Err meats and poultry, 
cooked or unoeeked, nkk and cream, eggs, cake, 
pastry, bread, hotter, cheese, aud fruit, prepared or 
otherwise. 
It would mttohi lighten .the laheysof the Committee, 
who have the Fair in preparation, if at a very early 
day. they can receive a,written reply indicating the 
kinds ot artlcl•» for sate and lentils igfigipiunent ta- 
bles they may bo allowed tP expect from different 
persons and pia ces. Further information may be ob- 
tained on appli cation to either of the undersigned 
Executive Comt nittee on Fair. ,,. 
Ftp-All artick a intended for tho Fair should be ad- 
dressed “FKEE1'MEN'S FAIB.City Building, Port- 
land, care ol the ‘Mayor." 
Executive Committee on Fair. 
Miss Harriet Howe, alfrkp 
Woopmar, 
Mrs. F.O. Limit, McLellar. 
Mrs. H. N. Jose, Perlby 
Mrs. Chas. Holler, 
MRS.L.D.SlIErLEY. N.A.JIOST 
Portland, January 20tb. 1866. 
dA t 
RisNolution. 
copartnership hsrotofore existing between T*tte sunscrlberi, under the firm name of 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Is this*day dissolved by mutual consent. The buri- 
uess will liereaiter be conducted by N. A. 1OSTEK. 
who Will pay all demands against tho late firm, and 
to whom all indebted will make payment. j.t.'oilman! 
Portland, Jan. 1, 16M. &7dtf 
Auction Sales. 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 18 ExchangiTst 
* 
Sails at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Feb’y loth, at 12 M, at tho l„rt over Messrs. Boss & Sturdivant, 73 Commercial 
St., for and on account oi whom it may concern, will be sold 2 Topsails, Foresails, Foretopmast-stmysai) Main Jib. Trysail, and Topgnlantsail; saved from wreck ol bi ig F. K. Curtis, bails in good order; part ol them new last tall; may be seen as above previous 
to sale. lethJtd 
Houses at Auction. 
TUESDAY, Feb’y 20th. at 3 (/clock 1’. M., on \-^the premises, we shall sell at public auction,—the 
Hmravu11*:*°,d io th« City,—SIX Wot >DEN 
bv ihi* foundations, &c to be removed 
ted on th« VSmJ!???1 next* These Homes are sltua- 
edtoti'i^id'Ifn'thJilTS^Ste m0n'y Wl” bere^uir- 
Feb T—BAILEY & Cfc, Auctioneers. 
EDWARD M. FATTEN, Aociiourcr, 
N«. IS Eichange Si. 
POSITIVE SALE OF 
LINEN AND WOOLEN GOODS 
AT AUCTION! 
Commencing Thursday, February sth at 10 o’clock A. M., aud 2) P. M audeonti,,',,* daily until the entire stock is sold UUfcd 
Thi. stock consist. In part of Linen Shirtings of all qualities, Linen Sheeting* of all widlhs. Flue Pillow Case Linens, Brown and White Table Damask. Table Covers of all qualities aud sizes, Napkins, Brown and 
White Towels, Doylies Diaper. Ladies’^3™.“ 
Linen Handkcrcliieis, Bosoms, French and English * Quilt*, Crash, Alpaccas, Coburgs, Plaids, De Lames Flannels, Beaver and Broad Cloth.*, Sathieits, Cassl- 
meres, I)oe Skins, Shir.'s and Drawers, Belknap Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawlsa, Cloaks, Blankets oi all sizes, together with a general assortment of Dry Goods, all of which must be sold to the highest bidden without regard to cost. 
The public are invited to examine this stock on 
Wednesday afternoon previous to sale. Every lot 
warranted perlbct. 
Ladies aro invited to the examination of goods and to the sale. 
Portland, February 5,1S65. dtf 
Horse*, Carriages, Sleighs, &e., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE .hall sell Horse*, Carriage*, Sloighs, Robe* Harnesses, &c„ 
Every Saturday al 11 o’clock A. M., 
At Forest City Stable, co> ncr Federal and Lime 8t» where Carriage* can be stored and Horse* bonded it desired, previous to or alter the sale. 
These sales will be undercover, and held without regard to weather. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. Dec 14—dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
iVEedical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
TT7HERE lie would respectfully announce to tbe 
v T citizens of Portland and vlcinltv, that be liaa 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
t led other forms ot treatment in vain, and eurlnx 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
a iked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor tho second time without charge. 
■Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvskinn. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in the head, neck, or extremities; consumption "when 
la the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rlicuiuatism, soroftila hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the splno, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
Daisy or paralysis, St. Vitae’ Dance, deaftiess, Hom- 
me ring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tlon, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laav leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth ore obliterated; the ACCIDENTS of mature liie 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have oold honua and feet; woak stomachs, 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the bead, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in tho side and back; 
leucorrhma, (or whites); felling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain 8|>ecitic. 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
rigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETH 1 TEETH S 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Person* having del ayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting be would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale 
for family use, with thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
end treatment at his Souse. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 11.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the oveniug. 
Consultation free. novltl 
Bradford’s Medicated Tonic! 
And Life Invigorator, 
Is tho only reliable and sure core ior 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Conghs and Colds. 
In the above cases the Medicated Tonic and Lite 
Invigorator should be taken together. For an adult 
a wine glass full of tho Medicated Tonic three or four 
times a day; if the patient is much reduced, a large 
spoonful once in two or three hours. 
The Liie Invigorator is a very powerful Tonic, and 
should be taken with more care. A half tcaspoonfUtl 
should be taken three times a day, in a little water, 
alter eating. It is purely vegetable and is sure to add 
tone and vigor to the whole system. One botttle of 
tbe Lite Invigorator, accompanied according to di- 
rections, with the Modicated Tonic, is warranted to 
cure in most cases. It is certain to restore vitality 
and vigor to the system which will conquer and 
throw off the disease, restoring the patient to perfect 
health and strength. 
In offering these medicines to the public I am not 
speaking too highly of thoir merits, when I say that 
there is nothing in the whole catalogue of remedies 
ior the cure of Consumption, that will any where 
near approach it in efficacy or real merit. 
Having suffered for two years with the terrible dis- 
ease—Bronchial Consumption—in its worst torm,and 
having exhausted the fullest resources of the medical 
department for that special disease, employing the 
best Doctors in the city, and my case given up by 
them as being perfectly hopeless, I then resorted to 
the trial of patent medicines; having tried them 
thoroughly and receiving no benefit whatever from 
them, I became disheartened and discouraged, antic- 
ipating that the fullest expectations ol my Doctors 
and friends would be realized. 
Through my whole sickness I have studied fully the 
working of this terrible disease through all itB vari- 
ous changes, and am prepared to say that no one, 
unless having the experience and chance of study 
that 1 have had, is as well prepared to manage and 
cure the disease. Therefore having merited tbe po- 
sition I take, through actual experience. I announce 
to tho public my competency to warrant cure of Con- 
sumption in all its various forms. This terrible dis- 
ease is considered the greatest scourge to health in 
the New England States, because it has not been 
treated in a proper way. This I have learned by sub- 
mitting to a general treatment for the disease and 
realizing no benefit whatever, but continued to grow 
worse, until my case was considered hopeless. 
I therefore,in consideration of my returning health 
andoi the agencies that have been the cause of its 
restoration, do announce to the public that 1 am pre- 
pared to supply medicines to order, to any part 0/the country,and also hold myself in read in* ss to examine 
and treat personally or by letter any case of a con- 
sumptive tendency,that Droves obstinate and uny eld- 
ing under other modes or treatment. 
M. A. BRADFORD, 
Portland.Maine. 
OFFICE-13 DOW STREET, 
Where all letters for advice or business should be 
directed. _, 
1 tuay be found there every day to examine pro- 
fessionally cose# of consumption, Bronchitis, or dis- 
eases of a consumptive nature. 
Kardfwlth tfeatmenL tfdestrwl at $2.50 per (lay; 
horse and carriage jhrnUeddaUy In thlr weather 
for out-door exerctodr*re« ot charge. 
I wo'uldffivlte patients from abroad being afflicted 
with this disease to visit me, where they can tlnd a 
home and »il the care anil attention wlU he paid 
them to make them atonce realise that they are rapid- 
lvregatataf their loot strength and health. V will warrant a cure in moot cues. Call and let 
me examine your case, or write bv letter, enclosing 
two postage Btamns, and I will inform you at once.— 
I would also call the attention of th > public to 
Bradford’s Diphtheria Remedy! 
Warranted a sure cure In all cases. Direction* given 
with every package. The only sure remedy used by 
arinv surgeons durin" the war. and am safe in war- 
ranting e,v.erv case if the directions are followed. 
Every family should have it on hand, as this dis- 
ease I* most terrible, and sudden In it* eireot, and this 
is the only Remedy now known that give* immediate 
and substantial re*lef. 
TRY IT l TRY ITU TRY IT 111 
Orders received from any part of the country will 
be promptly attended to. Every article is put up and 
packed in the best manner. 
Address all letters to 
M. A. BRADFORD, 
Pertlsud, Maine. 
No. 13 Dow Street. 
These medicines are kept constantly on hand at 
H. H. MAY * Co.’s, Wholesale Druggists, Portland: 
and Druggists generally throughout the county. 
Nov 18—lawtf 
Job work of every description neatly execut- 
ed at the Press Office, 
Poetry._ 
One and Many. 
He is dead with whom we spake; 
Ere the latest war-cloud brake,— 
Vanished with the smile he wore 
When we parted evermore. 
As a star that leaves its place 
Fills the heavens with passing grace, 
Did he set our hearts aglow, 
Loving, loath to see him go. 
Where he w as a shadow rests, 
Veiling void in aching breasts: 
He but heeds the immortal rule, 
Lifted to the Beautiful! 
Eternity. 
How long sometimes a day appears! 
And weeks, how long are they! 
Months move as slow as if the years 
Would never pass away. 
But even years are fleeting by, 
And soon must all be gone; 
For day bv day, as minutes fly, 
Eternity comes on. 
Days, months and years must have an end; 
Eternity has none! 
’Twill always have as long to spend 
As when i first begun. 
Great God! although we cannot tell 
How such a thing m*y be, 
Wre humbly pray that all may dwell 
Tli *t long, long time with Thee. 
—Jane Taylor. 
[ Correspondence of the A tv York Tribune.] 
The Wreck of the City of London. 
London, Jan. 20,1866. 
Our talk is still of the sea, and of shipwreck, 
and death. The terrible account of the loss 
of the Australian steam-packet London, has 
really shocked and saddened the people to an 
extent altogether unusual, occurring as it did 
so shortly alter the departure of the unfortu 
nate vessel from Plymouth. The details, un- 
published in the newspapers, are heart-rend- 
iug—I have seen women break down and into 
tears while endeavoring to read them. That 
wild Winter’s morning, when London woke 
up to find itself five inches deep in snow, with 
its telegraph wires making draggled festoons 
over the house-tops, aud its streets so many- 
open sewers of filthy slush—what a ghastly 
scene was then transpiring on the merciless 
waters of the Bay of Biscay, now more than 
ever synonymous with marine disaster! The 
preceding (lays of tempest, the savage cross- 
seas continually breaking over the doomed 
vessel, drenching out hope and effort—but not 
power of heroic endurance—the carrying 
away of the masts and life-boats, the extin- 
guishing of the fire3 iu the engine room, the 
passengers assembled in the saloon—husbands, 
wives and little ones—there to wait for inexor- 
able death, all combine to form a series of 
pictures that will haunt one’s memory for 
many a day. Then the entrance of the hero- 
ic captain who “preferred to go down with the 
ship,” to tell them there was no longer room 
for hope, the piteously patient acceptance of 
their fate—and the end. “Very nobly,” says 
The Telegraph, in the finest piece of writing 
that has appeared on the subject, “our broth 
era and sisters took the message. There was 
a great silence, broken only by the waves fin- 
ishing their work; and then crew and passen- 
gers mingled together to die; no ranks—no 
servant or master any more; and some knelt 
with the clergyman and prayed, some opened 
the Bible, and others just as fitly, just as pa- 
tiently, held hands with their loved ones, and 
waited meekly for the pang and the change. 
* * * * Quietly they 
gave their souls to God, and when His savage 
sea had done its mission, we think it did but 
send them by a brief anguish to a better port 
than that which the good ship London foun- 
dered in trying to reach.” Poor actor Brooke, 
too; how many in America will remember 
him; his good looks, and too social qualities; 
nothing in his life became him better than his 
leaving it. “He had worked,” says the report, 
“wonderfully, and in fact more bravely than 
any man on board that ship. Attired only in 
a red Crimean shirt and trowsers, with no hat 
on and barefooted, he went backward and for- 
ward to the pumps, until working at them 
was found to be useless, and when last seen, 
about four hours before the steamer went 
down, he was leaning with grave composure 
upon one of the halt-doors of the companion. 
‘If you succeed in saving yourself,’ he said to 
one of the survivors, ‘give my farewell to the 
people of Melbourne.’ He thought of those 
kindly Australian folks with whom he was so 
popular, and met his death like the man he 
was, in spite of bis faults. 1 remember his 
first appearance in London, in 1848, and how 
handsome he looked in Sir Giles Overreach. 
There has been the usual, perhaps natural 
tendency, to find a scapegoat tor the calamity 
in the poor Captain, the owners and the ves- 
sel. Capt. Martin should not have started, 
says The Telegraph, with the barometer at 
29° 72', the storm-signals hoisted on the 
coast. He should have turned back in time, 
et cetera. Others assert that the engineer and 
his subordinates stole away, basely deserting 
the sinking ship and passengers, and that the 
story of the wreck, derived lrom the former 
and supplied to the papers by the reporter of a 
journal exclusively supported by ship owners, 
cannot be depended on; that the ship had no 
duplicate appliances to replace those swept ov- 
erboard, not even battens to replace the en- 
gine hatchway. Sailors ask, Why not set a 
storm try-sail, when the object was to steady 
the ship ? But the fact seems to be that the 
gale was one of unexampled fury. We have 
had no such weather on the coasts, nor such a 
glut of maratime disaster, since the year 1824 
—before my recollection. Another steamer, 
the Amalia—one of a new line from Liverpool 
to India, by the Mediterranean—foundered in 
that same perilous Bay ofBiscay the day after 
the unfortunate London, with the loss of 
£259,000, her crew happily escaping,and the 
wrecks of from 20 to 30 vessels strewed the 
coast about Torbay on that dismal Thurs- 
day. 
How to Make Mutton.—A lot of Cotes- 
wold slieep having been seen in New York 
that would weigh from 300 to 400 pounds, the 
proprietor (a Canadian) was asked bis meth- 
od ol fattening sheep, and replied: 
In the first place I secure a good breed.— 
That this is the most important point. The 
next thing is to keep them growing from the 
time they are weaned till they are taken to 
the slaughter house, never allowing them to 
grow poor at any season of the year. I have 
fed them all the hay, peas and oats they wQl 
eat. Peas are better than Indian corn for 
making mutton. Oats furnish a nitrogenous 
matter for the formation of necessary muscle. 
Peas produce more fat than the same number 
of pounds of cereal grain.” 
‘•Do you feed any roots and straw V 
“Yes, each sheep gets not less than one or 
two pounds of turnips daily, with all the straw 
to eat and lie on that he wants; and a good 
Bhed is provided with a supply of pure water, 
and salt to lick at pleasure.” 
“How much do you expect to get for the 
largest ol your flock ?” 
“Two hundred dollars per head, or I ship 
them from this market.” 
The next day we learned they were taken 
at that price for Christmas mutton. 
iy Proposals have been issued for a 7 per 
cent. Egyptian Government railway debenture 
loan, amounting to £3,000,000, in bonds of £100. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence. an entire success; Simple—Prompt—Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raisod the highest com- mendation from all, and will alwaysrender satisfoc 
tion. 
No. 1 Cures Feter,, Congestion, Inflamations 
* 
23 
.< 2 Worm,, Worm-Fever Worui-Colic 25 
3 Cryfay-Colie or Teething of infants 25 
•• 4 Diarrota of children or adults. 25 
•* 6 Dysentery, liriping, Billious Colic, 25 
•« 6 Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting 25 
“7 Couchs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
* 
25 
it g *• Heuralyia, Toothache. Faceache, 25 
« g Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 26 
« io Dyspesia, Billious Stomach, 
° 
125 
•* 11 11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 
“12 Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
“13 Croup. Cough, <iillicult BreatUng, 25 
14 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Erupt 011s, 25 
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Paius, 25 
“16 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, 50 
22 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50 
“23 Scrofula, enlaced Glauds, Swellings, 50 
“17 Piles, blind or bleeding, 50 
18 Opkthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
“19 Catarrh acute or chronic, Influenza, 50 
“80 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 60 
21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing, 50 
34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 50 
32 Sufferings at Change of Life, 1 00 “33 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00 
‘24 General Debility Physical Weakness, 50 
2{» Dropsy, and scanty Secretions. 50 26 Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 50 * 27 * Kidney Disease, liravel, 50 “28 Nervou, Dtbility Seminal Emisiion,, involuntary Discharges. 1 00 2» Sort Mouth, Canker, id 
“30 Urinaru Incontinent:,, vrettin- hed <21 
“3, rainMPyioO.,“ 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, «io no 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 large Vials, plain case, and Boek, 5 oo 
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book, a 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 00 
These Remedies, by the Case or single Box, 
are sent to any part of the country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway', New York. Du. Hdmphkkvs is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of 
U, H. HAY, Agent, Portland. july26’65eodly 
Insurance. 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York, 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
of Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
£tns, Of Hartford. 
Royal, Of Liverpool and London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Yonkers and New Y ork, Of New York. 
Fulton, Of New York. 
Norwich, of Norwich. 
People’s, Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford, 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New Y ork Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
827,000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adlustcd and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
_ AST Marine Klsks placed in any Boston or New York Office desired. 
Portland, Fob. 5,1866—dtf 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company. 
TIIE CHARTER OAK Life Insurance Company 
declares Dividends each year, and pays them at the 
payment of the second and each succeding premium, 
thus aiding the insured in meeting their payments by 
an 
IMMEDIATE RETURN. 
The advantages of this system over that of divi- 
dends payable after a term qf years without interest, 
are obvious. No other Company pays dividends in 
this way. 
The Dividends of the Charter Oak are equal in 
value to those of any Life Co. 
Dividends without interest payable in four or five 
years, or at death, suffer a remarkable diminution 
when reduced to their present value. 
PROMPTNESS 
In the payment of losses is a distinguishing feature 
ol this Company, 
IT NEVER HAVING LITIGATED A CLAIM! 
CAKE 
Also in the selection of risks, its losses for the last 
six years having been from 30 to 70 pr. ct. leas 
than of nuy other Co. of aa long standing. 
As the losses ot a Co. are so are its profits, and as 
its profits so are its dividends. The moral is readily 
understood. 
A few competent men wanted as solicitors. 
2^* Office So. 25 Exchange Street, 
S. H. McALPINE, 
State Agent for Maine. 
Nov. 15. aug2C’65dly 
CHEAP INSURANCE 
Insure Against Accidents l 
ALL TRAVELLERS, 
By bailboads steamboats, sailing VESSELS, STAGE COACHES, or other public 
conveyances may insure against loss oi life, or seri- 
ous bodily injury, for IgtGOOO in case of death, 
and tins weekly benefits in case of bodily injury, 
or the small sum of 
TEN CENTS PER PAT! 
Thus, 10 cts. will insure to Boston or New York; 
30 ctB, to Chicago or Milwaukee; 
50 cts. to St. Louis or Cairo; 
70 cts. to New Orleans, and so on to any pari of the country, and for any number of days desired. Before entering a Rail Car, Steamboat, or other 
conveyance, secure yr urself and family or friends, 
Three Thousand Dollars in case of death, or 
^erweek in case of injury, whereby you may be 
Policies issued for any sum, covering accidents of 
of any kind, such as Falling oi Ice and Snow from 
buildings, or Falling on the Ice Skating, or Broken 
Bones, Bruises, Sprains, Cuts, Burns and Scalds, As- 
saults by Burglars, Explosions of Lamps, Falls, Kicks and Bites of Horses or other animals, upset- 
ting of or falls from Carriages, «&c., &c. Every person is liable to accidents of some kind, and should therefore insure without delay. Policies issued and Tickets sold at the 
General Bailway Ticket & Insurance Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
TV. D. LITTLE, State Agent. 
Dec 14—dtf 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
■11 paid in. 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
Assets Jau’y 1, 1865* 
Thi« Co. is the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to issue policies on Dwelling j 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY I 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest 
to give us a call. 3 
New York Estimate of the International* 
As an indication of how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City business of 105 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer's Report of the 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for 
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE! This list include* the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fell 
fer behind the International in point of patronage in 
this City.—New York Commercial Advertiser. 
This is a most gratifying and remarkable feet, best 
understood by those who best know the real merits 
and s tillful management ol this sterling corporation, 
which thus within two years takes the lead ot scores 
of other Companies that have beijn established from 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, PSEglMNT. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. c. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant SECRETARY. 
OFFICE, 16G Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Munger & Co., 
0lBdlt Agents. 
Notice. 
Subscribers to the Stock of the Northern [PuelAc 
Railroad Company, upon ohich ninety per cent, is 
still due, are hereby notified, In conlormity with a 
vote of the board of Directors, passed on the six- 
teenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-six, that an assessment of ninety per cent, 
upon Stock subscribed for by them is hereby levied 
in amounts and at Mines rm hereinafter recited, to be 
paid at the office of the Company, No. 5 State street, 
at Boston, Mass.—to wit: twenty per cent, to lie paid 
on the second day of April; thirty per cent, on the 
first day of May; and iorty per cent, on the first day ol June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. 
All Stocks, upon which ass* ssments as above levied 
are not paid, will be declared forfeited absolutely,and all payments that have been made upon said Stock will be torteited without condition of redemption. 
I. S. WITHINGTON, 
m T Treasurer N P. R. R. Co. Boston, Mass., January 24, 1866.—3tawtmayl 
Dancing School. 
edTtbJe°Pi".0SrkOfflce.Very <^0rlptio° 
Miscellaneous._ 
COE'S 
BRADLEY’S PATENT 
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by ¥m. L. Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine. 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 18G2. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed maimer, it is commended to the public as su- 
perior to any other in the market. All who have 
used it speak of it in the lushest terms ot praise: and 
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden Ware, Are., 
City Hall Building, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES. 
Five Hundred Dollars! 
in Premiums, oftered to NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiments with my 
^UPER-PIIOSPIIATE OP LIME, 
And Bradley’s PaL nt Tobacco Fertilizer in growing 
Com, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on not less than one acre of land each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Corn with my 
Super Phosph * te of Lime, $50 
For the second best exiieriwent on Corn, do., 30 
** third do. do. do., 20 
For the best experiment on Potatoes, 50 
second best experiment on Potatoes, 30 
third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Turnips, 30 
second best do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oats, 30 
second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, cither Pasture 
or Meadow, 50 
" second best experiment on Grass, do. 30 
•* third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 
“ second best experiment on Tobacco, do. 40 
iteports to oe sent m on or Deiore me ist uay 01 De- 
cember, 1SG6, to Willi .in L. Bradley, Boston, con- 
taining description ot soil, mode of cultivation, quan- 
tity of Super-Phosphate ot Lime used, cf whom pur- 
chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure; every report to be certified to by some citizen 
of integrity in tnc town where made: these reports 
when In, will be referred to a Committee of three 
competent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty lit shall be to award said premiums after examining the 
reports; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day ot 
January. 1667. 
To avoid any poss:ble chemical error in the manu- 
facture of my Fertilizers, 1 have made arrangements with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in tbis 
important department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
market until it has been sampled and passed inspec- 
tion by actual any sis. 
ta^Tlie above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- 
ed from reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions 
for using Super-Phosphate of Lime can be had, free 
of charge, by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers : also Bradley’s Manual for growing Tobacco will 
be sent free to any grower ot the weed, by asking for 
it by mail. 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Coe's Bradley's Patent Super-Phos- 
phate ol Lime; Bradley's Patent Tobacco Fer- 
tilize; Fine and Extra-Fine Ground Bone; 
Powdered Raw Bone, &c. 
24 Broad Street, Boston. 
Jan 27—d4m 
State Fair. 
WHEREAS, certain parties have expressed a de- sire to have a Show and Fair under the aus- 
pices of the MAINE STATE AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY, during the coming season, and whereas, 
tho Societv is n *t in the enjoymont of an allowance 
from the State, the Trustees have gagreed to appoint 
an Exhibition, provided, in their opinion, sufficient 
inducements or proper guarantees are offered on or 
before the first day of April next. 
SEWARD DILL, President. 
S. L. BOARDMAN, Secretaiy. 
Russell Eaton, Samuel Wasson, E. R. French, 
Trustees State Society. 
Augusta, Jan. 27,16GG. 
N. B.—Communications to be addressed to the 
President at Phillips. feld3w 
S. D. & H. W. Smith’s 
AMERICAN ORGANS! 
MANUFACTORY, 
Tremont, opposite Waltham Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The most perfect and beautiful Musical Instrument 
in the world for the American Home Circle. 
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attract- 
ive,and refines and elevates the minds ot all. Beauti- 
ful in its appearance and effects. 
Seventeen—IT—First Premiums were 
awarded to the American Organs in the 
Month of October, 1865, over all compet- 
itors, at different State and County Fairs, 
First Premium awarded to the American Organs at 
the Great New York State Agricultural Fair at 
Rochester, September, 1864, over the whole catalogue 
exhibited by the most celebrated makers. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY 
BEAL REED ORGANS now before the public. The 
only Organ having a REVERBERATING SOUND 
BOX or WIND CHEST—which has the same impor- 
tant part to perform as the Sounding Board has in a 
Piano Forte (to give body and resonance of tone) and 
without which the Organ becomes merely a Melode- 
on in an Organ Case. The American Organs not on- 
ly have the Wind-Chest or Sound Box but have the 
large Organ Bellows, giving power and great steadi- 
ness of tone. These with their extreme tine voicing 
of the Reeds and perfecting ot the tone, make them 
the MOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. Then, in 
fineness ot workmanship, finish of action, and case, 
they excel all others. These great improvements 
and superiority of tone and wormanship of the Amer 
can Organs pi ace them in the front rank as the best 
and command a higher price than any other reed in- 
strument in the market. A careful examination of 
them, in comparison with others, will quickly show 
their superiority. 
Special attent ion is called to the style of the Amer- 
ican Oroan, No. 17, containing the Super-Octave 
Coupler and Sub-Bass. FOR CHURCHES in want 
ot a powerftil instrument, whose means are limited, 
its price renders it very desirable. 
Every Orgau is Warranted to Prove 
Satisfactory, 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Reverb- 
erating Sound Box, or Wind Chest, and are finished 
in the highest style of art, in Rosewood, Jet, Walnut, 
and Oak finish, richly varnished and Polished, or in 
smooth Oil Pinw, forming elegant pieces of furniture 
for the Parlor or Boudoir; and the Oak and Walnut 
especially adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodge 
Rooms. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are all finished with 
our new PATENT improvements, containing the 
improved Knee Swell,Double Bellows,two Blow Ped- 
als, and TRE \fOLO found in no other instrument. 
New Styles of Cases, 
Richly Fiuitihed and Highly Ornamented, 
fly Illustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken 
from Photographs, showing their relative size to each 
other, sent iree. 
Sold only by 
WM. PAINE, 163 Middle Street 
Jan 12—codOin PORTLAND. 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers! 
AT the old stand No. 88 Middle Street, can be found an extensive assortment of 
Fashionable Boots and Shoes, 
For Gents’, Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s wear. 
Also, 
Boots and Shoes Made to Measure 
We solicit the lormer patrons and the public in gen- 
eral to call and examine our stock and styles, guar- 
anteeing our prices—qualities considered—as low as 
the lowest. 
The store will be under the direction of Mr. 
Lothrop, who will give his personal attention in part 
to this branch of the business. 
We are also Agents lor the Howe Sewiug Machine. ! 
iv. w. L.OTIIROP & CO., 88 Middle St. 
•a?-Wholesale Store, Union Rt. 
r7 l. Morse, W. W. Lothrop, S. K. Dver. 
Feb 3—eod3m 
A Sure Investment! 
PERSONS desiring to invest a small capital in a X profitable business, are invited to call upon 
A. R. TW1TCHELL, at the Counting Room of the 
•‘Star,’* No. 19 Exchange Street, tiiis week, 
who will show them the LEST SCHEME of the 
season. 
Feb 6—d3t* 
Floral. 
WE would call the attention of the public to our beautiiul collection of Cornelias, (Japonica) 
Heaths, Azaleas and Roses at our new Greenhouse, 
corner of North and Montreal Streets. 
JSp^Cut Flowers, Boquets and Funeral Wreaths, 
can be ftirnished at the shortest notice. 
A. & J. A. DIRWANGER, 
Feb 6—d2w Florist. 
gar* II you are in want of any kind ol PRINTING 
call at the Daily Press Office. 
Medical. 
~~ 
DR. LAROOKAH’S 
Sarsaparilla Compound! 
For the Cure of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
Scrofula, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, .Ery- 
sipelas, Tumors, &cd£ Rheum, f/I- 
cera and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain 
in the Stomach, Side and Bowels, 
Debility, and all Complaints 
arising from Impurities 
of the Blood. 
It will cure Nervous Affections, and Palsy arising 
from the use of Mercury or Lead. It is a tonic 
as well as an alterative, restoring the time ol the sys- 
tem, thus curing Dropsy and General Debility, tend- 
ing to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
tacks that originate in change of climate, season and 
life. 
Liver Complaints and their combined symptoms 
such as Lumbaso. Jaundice, Rheumatism, Bilious 
Eruptions, &c. When caused by Scrofula taint, this 
Compound is a most effectual remedy. 
Dyspepsia or Imligestion, is olten caused by Scrot- 
ula, which deranges the stoma*',h, and renders it un- 
healthy. Indigestion is not always caused by Scrof- 
ula, when it is, this Sarsaparilla Compound is a ready 
cure. 
Scrofula is a taint or inlection in the human or 2 an 
sm. Acting like a latent poison,it reduces the vitality 
of the blood. Constitutions affected with Scrofula 
are more than any other subjected to diseases, and 
have less power to withstand or recover from them. 
The Scrofula taint or infection is hcriditary in the 
constitution, “descending from parents to children, 
until the third generation,”—and should be attended 
to in season; and we honestly believe by the timely 
use of DR. LAROOKAH’S SARSAPARILLA COM- 
POUND that this most loathsome disease can be 
checked and in the majority ol cases cured. Dropsy 
and Dropsical swellings are frequently cured by this 
great alterative medicine. 
For Syphilis, or Venereal Disoaae, and lor Mercu- 
rial Disease, which is sometimes complicated with it, 
the SARSAPARILLA should be taken freely and 
constantly until the disorder is expelled from the sys- 
tem. 
Neuralgia, Headache, and various disorders of the 
nervous sytem frequently arise from a low state of 
the constitutional health, and are much relieved and 
often cured by this powerful remedy. 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors, or Salt Rheum, Ulcers, 
Sores &c. Moderate doses three times a day will 
usually effect the cure of the above complaints, but 
often requires considerable time. 
For Purfying the Blood, there is nothing now be- 
fore the public which can excel Larookah’s Sarsapa- 
il la Compound. By using this Compound, multi- 
tudes are saved from the endurance oi foul erup- 
tions through which the system strives to purify it- 
self. Nature should be assisted to do this through 
its own channels by this great alterative medicine. 
The theory of its operations is, that it cleanses the 
system of all foul distemper which breeds and festers 
in it; penetrating into every part of (he body, it ex- 
pels all diseases that inhabit it; commonly speaking, 
it purities the blood, driving out all the corruption 
that Scrofula breeds in it. Purifying, it renovates 
the blood, giving it a renewed vitality and force as in 
youth again. Hence those cured by this great alter- 
ative medicine, will ieel younger and stronger, as 
well as fr eer from the infirmities of age. 
Being composed entirely of vegetable products, 
this Sarsaparilla Compound is perfectly harmless as 
well as very effectual—a tact of vast importance to all 
those who have occasion to use it; for many of the. 
alteratives in the market have mercury or arsenic as 
their bases—although they may sometimes effect 
cures, still they arc very liable to entail a vast tram 
of evils upon their victims, often worse than the ori- 
ginal disease. 
Price $100 Per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5 
[PREPARED BY 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist, 
MELKOSE, MASS. 
GREAT 
Consumptive Remedy! 
Dr. Darookali’s 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic Syrup! 
The best preparation ever made tor the following 
complaint s: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Spitting Blood, Pain in the 
Side, Night Sweats, Humors, General Debil- 
ity, and the various Throat Affections, and 
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers 
and Singers, arc liable, and all 
other Complaints tending to 
CONSUMPTION. 
This remedy Is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regarded 
a necessity in every household, and is heartily en- 
dorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every de- 
nomination, authors, editors, members of Congress, 
and many of our most distinguished men in public 
and private life. 
Peice ftl.00 Pee Bottle. 
DB. E. B. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
MELKOSE, MASS. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER. 
After a long series of experiments, this article, as 
it is now offered to the public, is believed to be the 
most perfect of its kind which science has ever de- 
vised. No pains have been spared to produce what 
has so long been demanded by thousands, who, from 
sickness or other causes, have become prematurely 
gray; and others, who in the sere and yellow leal of 
life, would retain, so for as possible, the semblance of 
youth. 
Such an article is now made available to the pub- 
lic in DR. KNIGHTS* ORIENTAL HAIR RE- 
STORER, which, after a few applications, restores 
gray or foded hair to its original color, and is the only 
preparation of the kind upon which the public can 
place any reliance. It has never been known to foil 
in a single instance, and is totally unlike the thou- 
sand and one so-called Hair Restorers, by which so 
many have been egregiously deceived. 
It is delightfully perfumed, gives the hair a rich 
and glossy appearance, promotes its luxuriant growth 
and will not soil the skin, scalp or any article of ap- 
parel. 
After the use of one bottle, in daily applications, or 
after the natural color of the hair is restored, its oc- 
casional use should he continued, in conjunction with 
Dr. KNIGHT’S HAIR DRESSING, which, as a pre- 
server andbeautifier of the hair, is without a rival in 
the estimation of the public. 
Price 75 Cents Per Bottle. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. E. E. KNIGHTS, Chemist, Melrose,Mass. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Dressing ! 
This article has been prepared with a view to su- 
persede the pernicious oils and pomades so common 
in the market, the use of which has been almost in- 
variably detrimental to the growth and beauty of the 
hair. It has long been a matter of regret that no re- 
liable preparation for dressing the hair was generally 
available, most oi the compounds used for that pur- 
pose being worthless, and many absolutely worse. As 
a people, it is notorious that we become prematurely 
gray or bald. In no country arc there so many gray 
and bald heads on young shoulders as in this. For 
this phenomenon many causes are assigned. By 
some it is attributed to our mode of life; by others,to 
the restless activity ot the American mind; but we 
trace this public misfortune—for misfortune it is—to 
the inordinate use of oil as a dressing, which diseases 
the scalp, and alcoholic preparations which dry up or 
burn out the roots of the hair. DR. KNIGHTS* 
HAIR DRESSING contains neither oil nor alcohol, 
and is unquestionably the oniy article before the pub- 
lic that deserves the name. Its use prevents the hair 
from falling off or turning gray; it removes dandruff, 
cleanses the scalp, and cures nervous hcada* he. Its 
invigorating properties insure luxuriant locks, inclin- 
ed to curl, and its delightful fragrance, and the rich 
and glossy appearance which it imparts, render it 
the favorite Hair Dressing of the most fastidious. 
PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. E. R. Knights, Chemist, 
MELROSE, MASS. 
SOLD AT WHOLES ALR BY 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, 
AND 
J. W, PARKINS & CO., 
PORTLAND, 
And at ret til by Druggists and Merchants through- 
out the Country. 
Dec *5—»od3ui 
Railroads. 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
mm 4-rixn On and after Nov. 6, 1865. Prssenger %^^g^Trains leave as follows Leave Portland for Boston at 8 45 ▲. M. and 2 20 p 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. u. and 2 30 p. 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 6,1865—dtf 
PORTLAND &ROCHESTER R.R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I iim m1 -M-ran On and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1865, 
i^g^tetrains will leave as follows, until farther 
notice: — 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A. M. 
and 3 40 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 A. M, and 2 00 
and 5 30 p m. 
The940 a. u and 200 p. u. trains will be freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached. 
HQ^St-ages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfield and Ocsipee 
At Succarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, and North Windham, daily. % 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. Portland, Oct 26.1865—dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rggggap On and after Monday, Nov. 6/A, 1865, ¥§S^^i^trains will run as follows: — 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn, at 7 35 A m. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island ond, Montreil and Quebec at 110 p m 
This train connects with Express train for Toronto 
etroitaud Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from laud Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or cheoked after the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 A. m 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. l 45 p, m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. RRYDGES, Manayiny Director. 
H. RAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 1,1865 nov2dtl 
PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. 
Portland to Skowhegan via Waterville 
and Kendall's Mill*. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Com.1x1en.cin2 December, 11,1S05. 
njwmggg-sn Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays 
for Bath, Lewiston via An- 
(Iroscoggin R. R.), Augusta, Waterville, Kendall’s 
Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, at 
1.00 P. M. 
Portland for Bath daily (Sundays excepted) 
at 5.15 P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowliegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A. M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.55. 
This is the only route east without break of gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central R. R., can be pur- 
chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east 
will change cars at the first depot they arrive at in 
Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine 
(45 minutes) at a first class eating house. Superior 
and well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, and for Solon. Anson. Norrldge- 
wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, 
and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vas- 
salboro*, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s. 
W. HATCH, Train Manager* 
Dec. 11,1865—dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.] 
Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
Mw'?i’""%sN»Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- 
burn ana Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and tor Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, 
trains trom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 2 P. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
JEST* Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Dec 15.1865. dc22tf 
G-rand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West & South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
Fares from $4 to ST lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West. 
I E. P. BEACH, Gen. Ayt. I WM. FLOWERS. 
276 Broadway, New York. I Eastern Agt., Bangor. 
JAS. E. f'KINDLE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dfim PORTLAND. 
Important to Travelers 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCro.se, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
tto., and is prepared to furnish Through Ticket, 
from Portland te all the principal Cltiee and Towns 
in the leyal States and the Canadu, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful Information oheerfhlly furnished. 
Tbavullers will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procuio Through Ticket, at the 
PorMnnti Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change Street, (op stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be seeured 
by early application at tliis office. 
March 30.1965. marSOdkwtf 
To the Public. 
Having been engaged for more than 
twenty years in the Hair-Dressing Busi- 
ness, and knowing as I do all the prepa- 
rations that are offered for the restora- 
tion of the Hair, and how they are made and what composed oi, and knowing 
most of them to be useless and some in- 
jurious, and feeling the great need for 
some preparation free from injurious 
substances, such as Oils, Alcohol, and 
Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a most poi- 
sonous preparation) injuncus to the health or the hair and body. I have en- 
deavored to supply the want by preDaring an article 
that is free from oils of all kinds, and all substances 
known to be injurious. It will keep the hair moist 
and glossy longer than any oil, cures all humors of 
the scaip, stops the itching of the nead, prevents the 
hair from falling off in the worst cases of fever or oth- 
er diseases, ana will not soil the nicest silk. My 
Balm is not a Dye, but purely a Dressing for the Hair and a Medicine for the Head. I here oner the names 
of a lew persons who have used my Balm. Let them 
speak for themselves. 
I am permitted to refer to the following gentlemen: 
Capt. A. P. Hanis, Geo. W. Parker, J. Dunn,Esq., 
D. Drinkwater, H. C. Hastings, R. C, Hanson, A. 
Thornes, H. Lewis. 
Mr Todd:— 
1 feel it due to you. as a public benefactor, to state 
that my hair was foiling off very badly, and I was troubled with a disease of the head known in the 
medical world as Porigo, which causes severs itching 
of the head. I tried your Hungarian Balm, and to 
ray surprise and pleasure my hair stopped foiling off, 
and humor has entirely left the head. 
C. R. PACKARD, M. D., 
Boston, Mass. 
I have tried Todd's Hungarian Balm, and I con- 
sider it the best article in use tor the hair. 
J. B. WEBB, Gorham, Me. 
I have used Todd's Hungarian Balm, and can say 
that it is the best dressing for the hair in use. My 
hair was falling off very fast, and bv the use of 
half a bottle of the Balm is has stopped falling oft en- 
tirely, and Is fast thickening up, ana is in fine condi- 
tion. F. H. STltOUT, Portland, Me. 
Sold wholesale and retail by 
JOHN M TODD, 
No. 74 Middle, cor. of Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
And by Crosman & Co, 75 Middle St. ETN one genuine except the name Is blown in the 
glass. 
TO AGENTS. 
I take this opportunity to answer the many inqui- 
erics made to me, I appoint but one agent lor each 
town. I want an agent in every town in the State. 
Would like to hear from Biddelord, Saco, Lewiston, 
Brunswick and Bath. 
•Wholesale Agents, J. W. PERKINS and PHIL- 
LIPS & CO., Portland, Me. 
My Hungarian Balm is for sale at 
J. BENNETT’S, Denmark, 
S.M. HAYDEN’S, Bridgton, 
A. O. LIBBY’S, Limerick, 
Samuel Hanson, Buxton. 
A. O. Noyce, Norway. 
J. R. LUNT, 108 Middle St. 
V. P. BRANCH and J. A. JACKSON. Oardiner 
A. H. CLARK, Pittston. 
M. J. WHITTIER and F. SWEET8IR, Port- 
land. 
A. BAKER & CO.. Gardiner, will supply 
agents for Kennebec and Somerset Counties. 
I will supply agents as ihst as possible. 
J. M. TODD, 74 Middle Street, 
Portland. 
January 23, 1800.—d3m 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption Z 
ESTABLISHED in 1832, and still the best known remedy for all affections cf the Lungs, Throat ana 
Chest. Be careful to get the genuine. 
REED. CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors 
Large Bottles, $1.00. Small, 50 cents. 
Pure Cod Liver Oil 
Bottled expressly for Medicinal use by REED, 
CUTLER & CO., who havo facilities for obtaining oil 
!* of the most reliable quality. Large Bottles, $1,00. 
Nov 10—d&wGm 1 
Medical. 
Notice to the Public! 
In the year 1846, the writer embarked in the Drug 
Business in the city of Philadelphia, and while thus 
engaged, made several experiments in regard to tho 
most desirable mode of preparing Fluid Extracts.— 
My efforts being successful—the articles being approv- 
ed and used by the Medical Faculty—I was desirous 
ol placing them before the public, but hesitated lor 
some time before concluding to resort to newspaper 
advertis ng, knowing the prejudices that existed in 
the minds of many against using advertised Medi- 
c'vne* or Nostrums, but through the advice of friends 
and those who had used them this objection was 
overcome. 
After 18 years* exertions, commencing in a small 
way, the popularity of my articles has extended to all 
parts of the United States, and widely throughout 
foreign countries—and this in the fkce of much oppo- 
sition. Every means has been resorted to by un- 
pricipled dealers since their merit and success have 
been known—such as advertising larger bottles at less 
price, censuring all other preparations, and even 
copying my advertisements—but I am happy to state 
that out of the many who have resorted to this, none 
have been sucessful. 
MY OBJECT 
in this notice is to make facts known to the public 
and respectable dealers, believing, after so many 
years* exertions, that the Druggists will discounte- 
nance such proceedings, and that the reputation of 
my articles may not be damaged by use of inferior or 
spurious ones. 
Knowing that many may read this article who are 
unacquainted with me, I append a few remarks from 
those of my native city, and whose names are known 
in all parts of the world: 
“Being personally acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helm- 
bold, it affords me pleasure in stating I have been 
most favorably impressed with his energy and integ- 
rity, and gratified at his success.** 
WM. WEIGHTMAN, 
Firm of Powers & Weightinan, 
Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia. 
[Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia.) 
“When on a visit to the city of New York a few 
days since, I was Induced to call on our old friend 
and townsman, Mr. H. T. Helmbold, Druggist, 594 
Broadway, New York. His store is a Model—a per- 
fect Gem—the handsomest of any kind wo have ever 
had the pleasure of viewing, and so extensive, being 
34 feet front, five stories in height, and over 200 feet 
deep. It indeed affords us much pleasure to know 
that he has been so successful, and it is am- 
ple evidence ef the merits of his articles—as in our 
whole business experience we have not known of tho 
success of any articles without Merit—advertising 
merely bringing the name before the people.** 
[Boiton Herald.] 
“We do not like to advertise worthless wares, or ar- 
ticles calculated to deceive our readers; and when we 
see an advertiser like Mr. Helmbold, whom we have 
known for years, gradually extend his advertising 
from year to year until he becomes the largest adver- 
tiser in the United States, we are satisfied that the 
statements in regard to his articles must be correct 
The writer reluctantly inserts the above, and would 
not do so were he not a stranger to many; and con- 
cludes by stating the names of his articles, and the 
diseases for which they have been used by many 
thousands with complete success. 
[ ADVERTISEMENT.] 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Will cure all diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder.— Cures Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, &c.; 
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu 
la a pure fluid extract, and nota weak teaor Infusion. Is the one thing needf ul for all complaints Incident to 
Females. For particulars send for Circular. 
HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXT. BUCHU 
Cures Gravel and Dropsical Swelling existing in Men, Women or Children; In feet, all diseases requiring 
the aid ot a Diuretic. It is the greatest Tonic ana Diuretic known—perfectly sate, pleasant in taste and 
odor, and immediate in its action. 
HELMBOLD’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED. 
One bottle equivalent in strength to one gallon ot the 
Syrup ot Decoction. 
It reaches the seat of the disease immediately, ex- 
pelling all HUMOBS ol the BLOOD, 
AND BEAUTIFYING} THE COMPLEXION. 
These arteles, being of such strength, the dose is 
exceedingly small. From this fact, it is used in the 
United States Army Hospitals and public Sanitary' Institutions throughout the land, 
tysold by all Druggists everywhere. 
£^**Ask for Helmbold’s. Take no other! 
fcjT"Cut out the advertisement and send for it, and 
by this means avoid Counterfeit. 
Dec 30—eod f • 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-AND- 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
Electric Physician t 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can bo consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
A Clear Cask of Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear Madam:—Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks for the cure 'yon have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
last January in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell 
what the disease was. Some friends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told where she 
drank it, and that it has been growing, and Rom the 
best of her judgement she should think it ten or 
twelve inches long. 1 gave the child her prescription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
from the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half inches long. We have itpreserved, 
that all may see for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
bare lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel as though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence. R. I.. Nor. 10,166S. dcl2ti 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic VTAite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PU -E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, '.ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-nv ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat -, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
gcn« ally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY 
Union Hall, Free Street. 
Wioter Term Began November 2Tth. 
Pupils Received at any time in the Term. 
PARTICULAR attention paid to young men pre- paring themsdlvos tor College. Excellent oppor- 
tunities offered for young ladies or young gentlemen 
wishing to study French, German, Mathematics, 
Book-Keeping, &c. Pupils of both sexes received 
in all branches usually taught in a tirst class school. 
The services of Miss E. JONES have been secur- 
ed aa Teacher of Pencil and Crayon Drawing, &c. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
28 Hanover St. 
P. 0. Box 103. 
Jan 8—dJSw* 
ib 
Steamers. 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
—Steamship Lino. 
The Steamer* NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIF.S 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
KVEUY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar', Boston,.at 12 M. From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. Freight for the West forwarded bv the Pennsylva- nia Railroad, ami to Baltimore and Washington by Canal or Railroad, free of commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
vt on SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., Nov 22—dlyr 9 t Wharf, Boston. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE! 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday Wednes 
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P. M ; and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, at 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin $2.00. 
jy* Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
L. HILLINGS, Agent. 
Aug 5, 1865. feb.13,1863 —dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
The ‘nlondiil and fast Bteux.- 
shjp* DIRIUO, Capt H SherwofHt, 
and FkanckMA, capt. W. W, 
-Jhbbwood, will until further no; 
joe tnn jg follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
3S East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
aad SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M 
Theee veeeele are fitted np with line accommoda- 
tions fbr paseengers, making tbie the moat epeedy, 
safe and oomfortabl. route for travellers between 
New York and Maine Passage, in State Room, 
S6.00. Cabin passage #6.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kostport and 
St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers an early as 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY fc FOX, Brown’. Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Mav ». 1866. dtf 
United States Mail Line 
-FOR- 
R10 DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
St. Thomas, Para, Pernam- 
buco and Bahia, Every Trip, 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Will dispatch regularly, on the 
29th of each month, at 3 P. M., fr om Pier 43 North 
River, 
ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS. 
The North America, 
L. F. TIMMERLANE,...Commander. 
WILL LEAVE 
On Monday, the 29th ot January. 
An experienced Surgeon Is attached to each Steam- 
ship. 
All letters must pasa through the Post Office, 
ty Large lots of heavy freight at low ratea. 
For freight or passage apply to 
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
17 Broadway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO Si CO., 
_ 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Jan 8—dtf Portland, Me. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Passengers Booked to 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Beturn Tickets Granted at Reduced Bates 
The Steamship Hibernian. Capt. Hutton, will 
sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 10th 
February, 1866, immediately alter the arrival oi the 
train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To bo followed by the Damascus, on Feb. 17tb. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
5 G. T. K. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1865. declldtf 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
FOR IIAVANA. 
Carrying the United States Mails. The 
STEAMER “TONAWANDA,” 
John Berry, Commander, 
WILL sail from the end oi Long Wliarf,on Thurs- day. February 15tb, 1866, at 3 P. M., to be fol- 
lowed by the Steamer CORTEZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, March 1st, 1866, at 3 P. M. 
These steamers are first class, and will sail semi- 
monthly. Having very superior Cabin accommoda- 
tions, they offer unusual facilities for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cuba. 
Price of passage, $6 > in currercy. For freight or passage, apply to 
WM.H. KINSMAN & CO., 
209 State Street, 
Or to BRIDGE, LORD & CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston, Feb. 3d, 1866. febTdtf 
COLD WEATHER! 
COLD WEATHER! 
COLD WEATHER! 
Walter’s Anti-Freezing Force Pump 
No Excuse now ter Frozen Pumps, or 
Bu rated Pipes in Mid-VY inter. 
THE subscriber offers for sale the right to manu- facture and sell this unequalled pump in the un- 
sold Counties in this State at a low rgure. 
This pump cannot freeze as no water remains in 
the pump when the pump is not in motion. 
A capital chance is ode red to any enterprising man 
to make money. Messrs. Libby, Lidback Co., 3d 
•tory. No. 4 Manufacturer's Block, Union Street, 
poprietors of Cumberland County, will put up sin- gle pumps in said County, and will furnish them at short notice to owners of other counties. 
The Counties unsold are Androscoggin, Franklin, Kennebec, Lincoln, Oxford, Penobscot, Piscataquis, 
Sagadahoc. Somerset, and York. 
Call on them for particulars. 
THOMAS WHITTEMORE. 
Feb 2—dim 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TDK OKKAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all diseases caused by 
self-abuse, viz;-* 
I Memory, Universal 
tilde. Pains in the Back, Dim- 
-ness of Vision, Premature I Old Age, Weak Xerxes, DiJJl- 3 cult Breathing, Pale Counte- r nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion. and all diseases that fol- 
iow as a sequence or youtlirul indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Curo will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
after all other medicines havo failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIH, 37 Walker 8t., N. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Corn- 
^ plaints, viz: Gravel. Injlam- V. fnation of the Bladder and 
m Kidneys, Retention of 
Stricture* of the 
imCrethra, Dropsical Sicell- i&iugi, Brick Dust Deposits, 
/ and all diseases that require r a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with tho 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to cure Gleet and all 3lu* 
cone Discharges In Male or Fomale, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially recommended in those cases of Fluor A lb us or 
White* in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable complaint, and in those cases where other medlcinos have beeu used without success. 
Prloo, Remedy, Ono Bottle, »2, Three Bottles, »S. Injection, u $2, ** $& 
The Cherokee ‘‘Cure” Remedy," and Injsc- Mon are to be found in all well regulated drug •lores, and are recommended by physicians and druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and worthless compounds,—in order to make money— 
In place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and wo 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human systeipi is subject, and will be 
pleased to roceive full and explicit statements from 
those who have filled to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
f denes. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In the 
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., H. T. 
Choice Flour, Corn and Oats, 
-BY TUB- 
C A. R LOAD, 
to arrive and in store. Also, a lot of 
EXTEA HOGS AND CHOICE BUTTEB, 
will be «old at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
GEOBGE F. FOSTER, 1 Feb. 3.—dtf No. 2 Galt Block. 
Medical. 
I>R. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Ho. S Temple Street, 
VI7HERE h* cau be consulted privately, and with tbe utmost confidence by tbo afflicted, at idl hours t.aily, ami trom 8 A. M. to ii P. M. 
addresses those who ore sutteriiu; under tbe affliction oi private diseases, wbetber urisiie- n„iii Impure conneetk," or tbe terrible vice of scli-abmis! Devoting his entire time to Hint particular braueb ol tbe medical prolesslon. be leebi warranted in m \k- RANTBEINO A tT UK IN ALL CASES, Wbetber ol long standing « twently contracted, enUrely rcmovtuS the dregs of disease from the system, and itiukin » 
perfect and PERMANENT URE *
He would call tbo attention ot tbe afflicted to tbe 
(act of Ins long standing and well-earned rcputalk n furnishing sufficient assurance of his shill aud „ue- 
0011. 
CAUTION TO T1IE PUT Lie. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out lor general u»e should La\e their efficacy established by well tested ex]s riem e in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
f^uui1^atory Htudie» tits him tor all the duties lie mu*t luiuii; yet the country is tlooded with inior nostrum.- 
.w ^re‘^Us- P^POrting to be the best iu tlie world. ly use!less, but always injurious. The un- 
HhouAd.b« iaiuiuui.au ill selectin Ills 
aliwl n *U “* a Um,tntable yet iuiontiovcrf- Sriw’syphilitic patients are aim e miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreat uni. t 2»p^l nced fftyskiau* in general praetkv; point generally conceded by the rest svpht ograpliers, that the study and management ol tiv.-e v!?0Ukl t*nRlOHS the whole time ol them who would be competent aud successful In tl eir triat- weul and cure. The inexperienced general praitit- louer, having neither opi*>rtunity nor time to make himsolt acquainted with their patliologv, commonly pursues one syslem of treatment, in most eases mak- ing an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who liavo committed an excess ol any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in mulurer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and N< rvons 
Prostration that may lbllow Impure Coition, arc 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in slccr,-a 
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in 
youtli.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wc arc consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, ‘..me el 
whom are as weak and emacialed as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper ami «.nly 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice iu pierfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There arc many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannc-i 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
a^aiu changing to a dark and turbid apps urance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot iiersonally consult the Dr., 
can do so »»y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, If desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street fcomer of Mid<lie 
Street1, Portland. Me 
|y Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nviles all Ladles, whc 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will tind arranged for tbeii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulat ing all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will tind it invaluable in ail cases of ob 
structious after all other remedies have been tried hi 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of thoh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
ance. janl.l8CCd&\vly, 
Cotiqhlolore 
DR. STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM is waranted to cure Coughs,Cokls. Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, and and all affections of the throat and 
Lungs. 
For sale bv Druggists. 50 cents per bottle. 
GEO C. QOODwW & CO., 37 Hanover Street, 
Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. 
DR. STRICKTiAND'S PILE REMEDY lias cured 
thousands ot tho worst cases of Blind and Blooding 
Piles. It gives Immediate relief, and effects a per- manent cure. Try it directly. It is warranted to 
cure. For sale by all Druggists. fiOcts. per bottle. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover Street, 
Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. novlOdfrn 
“There la no such Word as Fail." 
TA.RRANT’8 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
13 * Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for a!) disoas- 68 of tbo Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or lomale. frequently performing 
a ported cure In the abort ipaoe of three or lour 
days, and always In lew time than any other prepa- ration. In the nee ot 
Tarranti Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
tbcrels no need ol confinement or change of diet.- 
In its approved form of a paste, It 1- entirely taste- 
less, and canses no nnpleas-int sensailnn to ike pa- 
tient. and no sxpeaure It Is now acknowledged by 
tbe most learned in the profession that in tb. above 
olass ordiseasea, Cnbetis and Copaiba ur. tbe only 
two rem'dies known that can be relied nj on with 
any cortainty or success. 
Tarrant» Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TARRANT Ac CO.. 
978 Greenwich 8t., New York, 
Bold by Druggists all oyer tho World. 
mayddfidly 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald 8pots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich. 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Depot 198 Sl 200 Greenwich St. H. Y. 
W. P. PHILLIPS & CO., General Agents lor Maine 
Sept 27, 1865—<1& w6m 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require Increase ol dose, do not 
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are Just the tbiug. Two taken at night mov- 
tlie bowels (gice the noxt morning. Warranted 
in all eases ot Piles and Palling of tbe Rectum. Wo 
promise a cure lor all symptoms of tbe Dyrpepsi \, 
such ah Oppression aller oating, Hour Stomach, Spit- 
ting ol lood, Palpitations; also. Headache, THxsIness, Pain in tbe Back and Loins, Yellowness ol the Skin 
and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Compliant, Loss of Appetite, Debility, 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness, Jtc. Traveler, find Ike ju,t H'hal they need, a, they art so oompact and iiunlorou.« 
Ihal Ihty may be carnal In the rest pocket. Price 00 cents per box; small boxes ,10 cents. For sale by d. 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 'Fremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cents. July felly 
Read Db. Hitches' advertisement, in another 
column. In his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 
( any physician in this country. 
dan 1—wly 
